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Chapter 1Kuthumi and the Brothers of the GoldenRobe - January 4, 1976Vol. 19 No. 1 - Kuthumi and the Brothers of the Golden Robe - January 4, 1976An Expos�e of False TeahingsIMy Pilgrimage to the Altar of the Cosmi VirginTo Those Who Seek Wisdom and Know Not Where to Find Her:Robed in golden white light, the Mother of Wisdom omes. Her garment is the ow of the mindof God. Her hildren run to greet her. She enfolds them in her mantle.We pursue the ame of the Mother - not as an adornment, but as our very life, as nourishmentfor our souls, as hallenge for our minds, as preious gems to herish in the asket of the heart. Yetwe are adorned, for the ame of the Mother is to adorn. By its very nature it makes life beautiful,life worth living in the giving and the reeiving of God the Father, God the Son, and God the HolySpirit.I am Kuthumi, and I have ome from the altar of the World Mother. My robes arry the fragraneof her love. Yes, even I am dripping with the golden oil of onserated wisdom. I have heard herspeak. I have looked into her eyes, the blue-violet of her ompassionate regard, as she has spokento me, saying: \Kuthumi, my son, you have ome from Terra. Traversing universes, stepping lightlyover the far-ung worlds, you have made the pilgrimage to my altar. Kuthumi, my son, welome!"And even as an asended being, I felt the burning in my heart whih the disiples felt in the preseneof the risen Christ and the unutterable peae, the understanding love that makes the devotees tremblein the great silene of the auri glow of the Mother of the World.In my longing and in my soul awareness of the Cosmi Virgin, in my Christmas ontemplationof the oming of the Manhild, I was impelled as the pilgrims of Lourdes and F�atima and the HolyLand to make my way aross the �ligreed skies to �nd the objet of my adoring, the Adorable One,the Virgin Queen, the grae of God appearing as the fae of Mother. Her smile of welome, soft andtender, hanged into an expression of onern, and the far-o� look that sanned the vast beyonds ofMater prepared me for her words whih followed:\Kuthumi, my son, you have ome from earth's shoolroom where so many of my hildren whosehearts are �lled with devotion to the one God know me not. Kuthumi, they have lost the thread ofontat with me! I am their Mother. In their souls they long for me, yet in their minds they knownot that their souls are longing for Home. The soul's awareness of the loss of ontat is felt belowthe threshold of everyday living and thinking and feeling, while on the surfae of apparent quietude1



all is not well.\All is not well, my son. Their disontent is diverted into a thousand hannels of vainglory - theattery of the ego, the pursuing of the paths that lead not to God the Father nor to God the Son,paths that are far from God the Holy Spirit, far from God the One. And yet they know not whatthey do.\Their indulgenes are endless. While some indulge the preious energies of Alpha in the mean-derings of the mental body, others indulge the light of Omega in misplaed feelings. They seek thesaturation of pleasure to drown the sorrows of separation from the Mother. They are intoxiatedwith death and dying in the titillation of the senses. They �ll their lives with noises and all mannerof unholy things. They ling to these things like orphans with a broken toy, as if all these thingsould somehow allay the anxiety, the emptiness, of a life without Mother.\They have dined on the desserts of the fallen ones. They are drugged by the hypnoti logiof the serpentine mind. They have sought answers to life's most pressing problems and they haveaepted the darkness of the deluded ones. In every area of life and of living, the premise and theonlusion is drawn from the laws of mortality. The goal is to appease the senses in the ego ultof self-preservation, in a life of sinful separation from God, in a life of diseased minds, disorderedbodies, disheveled spirits, in a life whose justi�ation is in the ult of death.\Kuthumi, they have gotten o� the trak! They have fallen from the line of the Logos. Bystubbornness and willfulness, they have departed from the royal robes of righteousness and fromtheir role as priests and kings unto God. Now they wallow in ignorane, the karma of their ignoringof the law. They are blind beause they would not see. They are deaf beause they turned their earsfrom the voie of the Anient of Days. They are rippled and maimed and halt beause they havenot glori�ed God in their bodies, in their souls, in their minds, and in their hearts.\They have denied life; and life as God, as energy, whih they have denied, returns to them to denylife where they are. The osmos will not aept their denial. The osmos rejets their transplantingof human blemish upon the virgin territory of hallowed spae. Their errors are returned as arrows oftheir outrageous onsiousness. The arrows return and make their mark again where the bow of themental and emotional bodies released that arrow of thought and feeling. Mankind's reations arereturned to them. They are unaeptable to the Lords of Life and the Lords of Creation. The Lordsof Mind and the Lords of Form have examined the reations of humanity and they have pronounedtheir judgment:\'The hildren of earth have patterned their reations after the reations of the wiked. Theirreations indiate impure motive in mind and heart. We return to earth the imperfet reation inorder that while there is yet time and spae, mankind by their own free will might re-reate, mightreast the mold of their reations after the matrix of the Mother. We return the unwanted goods.\'O mankind, this day thy onsiousness, thy reation, is found wanting! The law delares: Makeright all that is wrong! Corret your inorret uses of the sared �re! Appeal to God the Creator,God the Preserver, and God the Destroyer, and make your appeal loud and long as you ask forforgiveness before the throne of grae. The Lords of Karma are not pleased with mankind's sileneonerning their misdeeds and their misdoings. They would hear the word of the sinere suppliant.They would hear their prayers for the interession of the Mother that she might give her lessons inthe shoolrooms of earth. Cosmi ounils and osmi beings desire to release the dispensations ofenergy for the transmutation of ausation, argumentation, arrogane, and ego agitation; but theymust have the imploring, the petition, the prayer on bended knee of the hildren of the sun.'\Kuthumi, my son, the sands in the hourglass have not yet run out for the hildren of the light onTerra. While the sun is yet in the heavens and the planets revolve in their orbits, there is still timeto orret in spae all misuses of the sared �re. Mankind have gotten out of alignment with reality.They know not the God who is onformity with the inner law of being. Kuthumi, I have seen their2



sinerity. My light pieres the long night of their separation from the One.\Kuthumi, I am ome. I send you, beloved son, to arry the teahings of the Mother to thehildren of the Father. I send you on a mission to expose the false teahings that the hildren mightleave these teahings in the way. Let them drop them as the hot oals of Satan's lure! Let them turnand fae the Mother and reeive instead the white ube of hallowed awareness of being foursquare.Being foursquare is the dimension of life in time and spae that enables the soul to be translated intothe dimensions of Spirit. Without the understanding of the four quadrants of life and the six sidesof the ube, the hildren of God will not �nd the way bak Home.\I ome with my sword. I plae upon you, Kuthumi, the full battle array of the Divine Motheromplete with armor and helmet and sword and the shield of the sun. I send you forth, Kuthumi, inmy name and in my ame to piere mortal error and the systems of false teahings that have evolvedthrough the serpentine mind and the ungodly feelings of doubt, despair, and death.\Together we shall expose the lie! And we shall let the sons and daughters of God on Terra usetheir God-ordained Christ onsiousness to trae the lie to the Liar in his lair. We will de�ne thedeeptions that will expose the arhdeeivers of mankind. We will release the glaring light that willreveal the ulprits in the at of murdering the holy innoents and raping them of their awareness ofthe Virgin Mother.\The Mother omes to thrust the sword of truth into all error. She omes to shatter the upsof rime. She omes to protet her ame in all of her bodies, in all of her souls. Let every rimeimposed upon the physial, mental, emotional, and etheri bodies of mankind be seen for what it is!And then let the hildren of the one God rise up in righteous indignation to overthrow the unholysystems that have beome the instruments of the lie. Let the systems be broken! Let the lies bebroken! Let the philosophies be broken!\Let the liars stand naked before the sun! Let the hildren of God stand naked - free to be thewholeness of life, free to be the ful�llment of love, free to onserate wisdom below as above. Letthe nakedness of the fallen ones be their judgment and their opportunity to forsake the Liar and thelie, to repent, and to kneel before the throne of the Mother. And let the nakedness of the hildrenof God also be for opportunity to enhane life with wholeness."With these words of the Mother and many more whih I annot speak or write, I took myassignment and I returned to the Retreat of the Brothers of the Golden Robe in Kashmir. I alleda meeting of asended and unasended devotees of Wisdom and Wisdom's ame. I told them of myexperienes in the entral sun, of my pilgrimage to the altar of the Cosmi Virgin. I told them of herassignment given not only to me, but to all of the brothers and the sisters who serve in our retreatand in the retreats of the Brotherhood throughout the earth to make known to the hildren of Godthe errors of the wiked and their wikedness. This assignment alls for ation, organization, andthe amassing of the false teahings that they might be disseted, analyzed, and refuted by the Wordof the Logos.We will then present, as our o�ering on the altar of the Mother and her hildren in this year 1976,our expos�e.Some think us right; some think us wrong.Come what may, it is our freedom to have our say,To tell the truth as we see it,To obey the Mother as we hear it.Therefore, in the spiritOf the Brothers of the Diamond HeartAnd of Morya, Master of Good Will, 3



We say, let the hips fall where they may!1The Brothers and Sisters of the Golden RobeAre ome to free the helas in the way.I sign o� to the strains of \Pomp and Cirumstane" resounding from the hills of Darjeeling.The fores of good will are on the marh for Mother! And the golden-robed devotees of her wisdomhave joined their ranks. Let us see what wisdom's �res will do for free will, good will, in the age ofAquarius.I AM KuthumiIndomitable in the Light of Mother!

1See El Morya, Pearls of Wisdom, 5 January 1975, p. 1.4



Chapter 2Kuthumi and the Brothers of the GoldenRobe - January 11, 1976Vol. 19 No. 2 - Kuthumi and the Brothers of the Golden Robe - January 11, 1976An Expos�e of False TeahingsIIGoal-Setting and Goal-FittingTo Those Who Would Set the Goal of Life:I ome with the Brothers of the Golden Robe to begin the new year of freedom's birthday yle,larifying points of the law on goal-setting and goal-�tting. You who would know the false teahingsof the fallen ones must understand the purpose of the false teahings. There is indeed a method inthe madness of the fallen ones, and their method is ontrived to implement a diabolial plot.The purpose of the fallen ones in their setting-forth of the false teahing is to establish false goals,to implant within the onsiousness of mankind their entiements, their desires, and their ambitionsso that mankind will tie up all of the energy that God has given them in pursuing false goals. Theyhave determined to take from mankind the one true goal of life, to destroy the vision of the Goal,the rationale of the Logos pertaining to that goal, and the God-desire within the soul to attain theGod-appointed goal.The fallen ones have used every avenue of intelletual and sensual pursuit to rationalize the falsegoal and to obliterate almost entirely from the onsiousness of mankind the memory of the Goal.Without the knowledge of the real goal, mankind an �nd no justi�ation for entering the path thatleads to the goal. After all, if you don't know where you are going, why take the road that will leadyou there?Mankind, for the most part, are pratial. In their day-to-day pursuits based on the neessities ofself-preservation, reature omforts, and getting ahead in a world that is based on the suess ult,they operate from the pratial standpoint of basi neessities and short-term and long-term goalsas these goals have been de�ned for them by the soiety, the ommunity, and the family in whihthey live. The goals of mehanization in a mehanized ivilization have been set for mankind; andmankind, like animals, patter about, �tting themselves for these goals.Now let us tear the urtain whih the fallen ones have raised as a bakdrop on the stage of life.Let the audiene view what lies beyond this fantasied set and this false set of values. When soulsmake the transition, whih the world alls death, from life in the physial to life in other planes ofMater, they glimpse for the �rst time in that inarnation real values and real goals. But it is toolate. They remember that they were shown the reality of life that is God before entering the veils5



of Mater with its many urtains of onfusion. Now the Divine Mother allows me to tear down thisurtain for her hildren and for helas of the sared �re that they might have revealed, before it istoo late to do anything about it, the real goal of life.Blessed ones, the goal of life is simply the asension. The asension is the soul's reunion with God,the individualized I AM Presene of every son and daughter whom God hath made. The asensionis the aeleration of God in man and of man's self-awareness in God. The asension is the returnof the prodigal son to the home of the Father-Mother God. The asension is the balaning of karmaby the law of harmony and the ful�llment of dharma as one's duty to be one's self - one's duty tobeome one's own real God Self.Now let us take the razor's edge of the mind of God; and stith by stith, line by line, let us ut intoshreds the false teahings of the fallen ones who prolaim the lie that there is no asension, that thereis no life after death, no immortality, no future, past or present, beyond physial existene experienedthrough the senses. Let every devotee of truth and of purity begin to shave from onsiousness andfrom environment the little lies and the big lies that garble the real meaning of that life whih is tobe lived to the fullest joy on Terra.I tell you, people of God, the joy of living for the asension is the most pratial of all living onearth. It is not an otherworldly preoupation of the esapists. It is not the shirking of responsibilityhere and now. It is neither fantasy nor blasphemy. It is the reality of a life lived in God momentby moment. It is the reality of servie in love. It is the reality of taking dominion over the planesof onsiousness in Matter. It is mastery of the mind and the soul, of energy, and of the vehiles ofexpression - the four lower bodies and the hakras of God's own self-awareness in man.Life, eternal life, is the ulmination of earthly existene. This life you lived before the neessityof the law ditated the soul's journey through time and spae. This life you are living in time andspae, though the outer man knows it not. It is the ontinuity of being, knowing, and living whihwe unveil - life as spherial, as the endless irle of God beoming God.This is where you are. This is who you are. This is the great testing of the soul to live in a worldwhere all appears linear and �nite, beginning and ending, where all appears to be nonpermanent,transient, illusory. Right there within that world of energy, the soul is required to on�rm reality andthe permanent atom of selfhood. Right there where you now are is the glorious moment in eternitywhen the soul an joyously refute the lie of death and on�rm the law of life.Do not remain silent when you hear the demons mouthing their lies through those who onsiderthemselves \believers." When you �nd yourself onfronted by the adversary, when you see the evilspirits who have onfused the issues of life and death in the hurhes and in the synagogues, befearless in your denuniation of their half-truths. For their half-truths are more deadly than theirlies. They will speak to you of the asension of Jesus Christ; but they will deny the asension ofMary the Mother, of Saint Germain the Father, and of the many sons and daughters of God whohave lived the truth to the utmost and whose souls have rejoined the Oversoul that is the I AMPresene of eah one.There is no greater blasphemy than the denial of the goal of the asension to every hild of God.And it is denied by those who have already ut themselves o� from the Goal by their denial of theChrist in Jesus, in Buddha, in Confuius, and in themselves. Let none laim the exlusivity of theChrist or of the initiations of the path of Christhood. This is idolatry, no matter of whom it isspoken. God annot be ontained exlusively by any one of his sons and daughters, but he requiresall of his sons and daughters to ontain him in the fullness of the Spirit and the life whih he is.I hallenge the fallen ones this day! In the name of the Divine Mother, I hallenge them. Letthem give aounting to the Christ Selves of mankind and to the supreme I AM Presene in the sunbehind the sun. With every exposure of the truth and of the lie, judgment is ome.I, Kuthumi, a fellow servant on the path of life, stand on the golden dais of our retreat in Kashmir.6



And I prolaim in the name of Jesus the Christ, of Gautama the Buddha, of Mary the Mother, andof Saint Germain, the hierarh of the age, the goal of life to all mankind, to the elementals of earth,air, �re, and water, and to the angeli hosts. To one and all I say, the goal of life is the asension.Claim it in the name of your own Real Self and then all to the heart of the World Mother to deliverinto your hands this day the teahings on the path of the asension.Call to Maitreya to initiate you with trial and tribulation, with testing and temptation; for thesefour t's mark the sign of the ross in the four quadrants of Mater. Let none deny the rui�xion withChrist, with Buddha, with Mother. For you must be rui�ed in �re, in air, in water, and in earththat the threefold ame might be balaned, intensi�ed, and expanded and that you might standforth robed in the �res of the sun, rowned with the rown of life.Just as there are those who would deny the asension, so there are those who will deny therui�xion as essential to life. And there are others who do not understand that God did not allupon them merely to gaze at the overomers, to wath their trans�guration, their agony on the ross,and their resurretion. God alled upon them to partiipate, to experiene, to enter into the fullnessof these initiations whih he has ordained for every son and daughter whom he has made.Let the lie of the fallen ones be seen for what it is. For they will tell the hildren of the light:\You must experiene every form of evil (of the energy veil); you must experiene every indulgene ofthe senses in order to hoose the life you would live." Their argument is one-sided and inonsistent.For if they were onsistent, they would also ounsel you to experiene the trial by �re, the fourteenstations of the ross, and the alhemy of God Self-awareness. They would tell you, if they were trueto their own false logi, to also experiene the asension, to drink of the ommunion up of our Lord,and to wait upon the Lord's table.I dare these ones of the false hierarhy to ome out from their hiding plaes and to give answerto the hildren of God this day as to why they have prolaimed the drug ulture, free love, and theults of sensuality and of the ego as neessary experienes in life when they have failed to point tothe path of the overomers as also neessary to a balaned view of life on Terra. What of the wayof the mystis and the saints? What of the fusion of their souls in the estasy of the divine union?What of the alhemial marriage and the preipitation of every good and perfet gift here on earthas it is in heaven?Let those who would inuene the hildren of God to taste every morsel of experiene now befored to reveal the way, the truth, and the life of the Christed ones as enjoyable, as pratial, aspossible, as ful�lling here and now. And to the hildren of the one true God, I say: All right, youhave had your day of self-indulgene, you have arried on in the ways of the world, you have danedto the tune of the pied pipers of the false hierarhy, and you are still hungry! You are surfeited inpleasures, and yet your soul is in pain and you ry out for the living God! You who have tasted ofthe God that is dead, now ome and taste of the God who is alive! Come and reeive the teahingsof the Brothers of the Golden Robe, of Maitreya, and of Mother. Come to the feet of the Lord ofthe World.Come to our university of the Spirit anhored in Matter that is at the summit of life on earth. Youwho have given years and years of your preious life and your preious energy to Moloh and Baaland Ashtaroth,1 ome and give twelve weeks of respite and reprieve to your soul. Give twelve ylesof the seven rays in time and spae to Jesus the Lord whom you profess to serve, yet whose teahingyou belie. Come and give yourself an opportunity to live, not die. Give yourself the opportunity toknow the Mother as she is, to make ontat with her ame that you may nevermore go out againfrom the skeins of her �ery love.I hallenge you in the light of the osmos, in the wisdom of the Buddha, in the harisma of theHoly Spirit, to the teahings of the World Teahers who will preside at spring quarter of Summit12 Kings 23:10; Jer. 32:35; Amos 5:26; Ats 7:43; Judg. 2:13.7



University in Colorado Springs. I am privileged to serve in that oÆe of hierarhy with Jesus, whoby initiation in the ame of the Cosmi Christ beame the Saviour of the souls of mankind. If you�nd my way too gru� and too blunt for the vanity of your ego and for the psyhi thralldom ofyour senses and sensibilities, then ome to the feet of the Galilean Master, who will teah you withthe tender and not-so-tender �res of his mission whih lives forevermore to serve the hildren of theLamb who run to greet the Lamb and the Lamb's wife.2I AM KuthumiUnveiling veils of the Bride of Christ

2Rev. 19:7; 21:9. 8



Chapter 3Kuthumi and the Brothers of the GoldenRobe - January 18, 1976Vol. 19 No. 3 - Kuthumi and the Brothers of the Golden Robe - January 18, 1976An Expos�e of False TeahingsIIIKeepers of the Flame Are Asending Day by DayTo Those Who Would Be Fitted for the Goal of Life:We who ome to you in the name of the Divine Mother are very serious in ompleting our assign-ment whih she has set before us for the liberation of the hildren of God, for the identi�ation oftheir souls with her living ame.Whereas the fallen ones are deadly serious in their alulations of the false teahings, we are thelively ones - lively in the ame of the God Star Sirius. Our authority is from above. They have noauthority save that whih omes from below in the underworld, where the fallen ones think they havedominion. Theirs is the ultimate illusion; for I have been everywhere in the body of Mater and I saywith the Psalmist: \Whither shall I go from thy spirit? or whither shall I ee from thy presene? IfI asend up into heaven, thou art there: if I make my bed in hell, behold, thou art there. If I takethe wings of the morning and dwell in the uttermost parts of the sea, even there shall thy hand leadme and thy right hand shall hold me."1Truly our God is the God of very gods and he is everywhere.2 Therefore, I prolaim the opportunityfor life to souls in all levels of onsiousness in the planes of Mater, to the spirits that sleep in theastral plane, to those who are in torment in the hell of their own reation. To you I ome with theangels of deliverane to deliver you from the false teahings of your own arnal mind. And I ometo deliver you from the ways of the blind and of the blind followers of the blind.3I have seen the Mother of Wisdom; I have touhed the hem of her owing garments. I know thatshe lives and that she lives to save to the uttermost every hild of God, no matter how far that onehas roamed from the enter of the hallowed irle of her love. I know her; I know her love. I knowthat she will hear the prayer even of the fallen ones who will in humility ask for mery in the nameof Christ.On the day - that notable day of the Lord's appearing unto your soul - when you see before youthe goal of the asension, when all lesser goals, as the mist in the foothills, are burned away by the1Pss. 139:7-10.2Deut. 10:17.3Matt. 15:14. 9



sun of the living God and you behold the highest mountain glistening as a single peak against therystal sky, on that day when you hear the voie of God prolaim, \This day you are born unto lifeand unto the goal of the asension; in this life you will asend to the throne of God," on that day,anhor all of the skeins of your desire in the bedrok of the reality of your own God Self.On the day when God vouhsafes to you the vision of the goal, on that day I say, kneel before theame of the one true God and invoke the siene of goal-�tting. Be pratial. The highest mountainis not easily attained. You will not oat miraulously to the summit, but you will limb step by stepuntil you have reahed the peak of self-perfetion in the law of God.Keepers of the Flame are asending day by day. They are proving the way, the truth, and the life.4They are proving the siene of the Mother and the teahings of the Great White Brotherhood. Theyare disproving the lies of the fallen ones. They are exposing the false teahings of the psyhis withtheir psyhi phenomena whih present the baubles and the trinkets of false goals leading the foolishand the proud round and round in the foothills �lled with the mists of their own misquali�ations.Just as Keepers of the Flame are asending day by day, so the Divine Mother is appearing hourby hour. Her fae, as the fae of Kuan Yin, of Kali, of Durga, of Mary and of Isis, of Vesta andPallas Athena - her fae, as the fae of purity, is being seen in the hearts and the souls of her hildreneverywhere.We ome to disperse onfusion and all haos that assails the white ame of the White Goddess.Her hildren do not know the di�erene between disarnates, astral beings, and asended masters;nor have they learned to pereive the di�erene in the vibrations of these astral entities and theasended ones. They have taken a smattering of the teahings of the Brotherhood and they havethought in their vanity that they have ome to the knowledge of the truth.5Let those who would know the false teahings be willing to be leansed in the white �re. Let thempurge themselves of their false beliefs that they might reognize the false beliefs abroad in the land.Let them shun evil and the evildoers. Let them have no sympathy with those who prefer to live inthe shadows of life, who fear the exposure of the sun, who fear their own fears, who allow themselvesto be vitimized by their own doubts, who orner themselves with their own frustrations and then,in a halfhearted attempt to extriate themselves, put all the blame on hierarhy and the authoritywe have vested in the Mother of the Flame.These are the owards unworthy to walk in the footsteps of the ourageous ones. Let them takea bath in the bubbling, revivifying fountain of the Mother. Let them be leansed of their hartreuseorange brown density that has fattened their auras on the false teahings of the fallen ones. Let thembe fattened with the light of the Spirit! Let them be �lled with the tenderness of God and with thejoy of living for the Lord!The ambitious ones will do it themselves without God: the humble will do it themselves with God.Those who would see the truth need the Helper. The Helper is the Comforter whom Jesus promisedhe would send as the promise of his own asension in the light. With the asension of every son anddaughter of God, there is the desent of the Paralete and the �lling of the devotees who wait witharms outstrethed, with halies upheld - waiting, waiting on the oming of the Lord. Let him �ll allthe temple of the saints. Let him �ll the habitation of the hosen ones. Let those who have willinglyand lovingly leansed themselves now be ordained as the temple of the living God.For I prolaim to you this day the asension of a Keeper of the Flame who has served among youas a Sister of the Golden Robe. She has ome with wisdom and with instrution and with a gentlearing for the hildren of God. I prolaim to you the �rst asension of 1976, the asension of theKeeper of the Flame Ruth O. Jones, who has lived and served with the messengers at the Retreat ofthe Resurretion Spiral for nearly a deade, whom God so loved that he plaed her upon the ross4John 14:6.51 Tim. 2:4; 2 Tim. 3:7. 10



to su�er there awhile with Jesus that he might take her down from the ross and raise her up withthe Immortal One.On January 3, 1976, at 5:00 p.m., this daughter of the Most High was raised by the grae of Godin the urrent of the asension ame. By onsiously, willingly putting o� the old man in time andspae, she put on the new and exhanged the body terrestrial for the body elestial.6 Bearing allthings, believing all things, hoping all things, enduring all things, she overame by the blood of theLamb and by the word of the testimony of the saints.7I transfer by the authority of her own asended presene the ray of her mantle, the momentum ofher dediation, to every Keeper of the Flame and every soul who will read this announement andwho will believe in Christ, in the asension of her soul, and in the possibility of the asension of hisown soul. And the ray of her heart is �lled with gratitude for the messengers and the masters wholeared the way for her homeoming. She stands with the immortals to pass on to souls limbing thehighest mountain the tehniques of self-mastery and of overoming.Let this truth and this immortal witness refute the lie of the Fallen One that there is no asension,no afterlife, no eternity in God. Let her tangible radiation, her very present nearness to all whobelieve, be the onvition on earth as in heaven that Keepers of the Flame are asending day byday, that the door of heaven is open, that \I AM the door whih no man an shut,"8 that there is asiene and a mathematis to the attainment of immortality, that this is the goal of life whih anbe seen, whih an be ahieved, and that you an be �tted for that goal.And �tting goes as �tting does. You must �t yourself for the goal. You must take the teahingfed to you day by day, week by week by the World Mother. This teahing is nourishment to yoursouls. If you take it as it is given, you will assimilate it and beome the Christ. But if you wait, itwill be too muh and you will fall behind for want of proper nourishment on the Path. The limb isrigorous and strenuous, demanding skill and endless energy, ourage and fortitude. All of this is tothe ourageous ones who do not fear to make the all to the Mother, who do not fear the ommitmentrequired in her answer.The fallen ones will tell you that the Mother's fare is distasteful, unappetizing, or too bland. Theywill develop in you other tastes for syntheti sweets and spies that stimulate the senses and destroyyour appreiation of the natural netar of the gods and the traes of herbs and owers and rare fruitsof the vine whih the Mother prepares for her hildren. The physial senses are not equipped topereive the deliate avorings of the Mother. These senses must be retrained to be instruments ofthe senses of the soul so that, like hildren, the devotees will selet the highest o�ering and leave thegross syntheti preparations for those with less disrimination.Let the living prolaim the living truth and let the dying reveal the lie of death! Our helas will nolonger be fooled. They will see through the false goals and they will refuse to be �tted for those goals.They will appply the lessons of the Mother and the teahings of her asended sons and daughters.They will study to show themselves approved unto God; they will rightly divide the Word of truth;they will press on to the goal of this high alling in Christ Jesus.9Laying all lesser things aside, they will pursue relentlessly the requirements of the asension andthey will mark the plae in time and spae with the sign of the ross; and to that plae they willreturn in the hour of the asension. When God alls them home, they will stand upon that rossand they will asend into the white-�re ore of the ame of God the Father, God the Mother, Godthe Christ, and God the Holy Spirit.As you set your goals for the year 1976, will you put at the top of the list \the asension"? And6Eph. 4:22-24; Col. 3:9-10; 1 Cor. 15:40.71 Cor. 13:7; Rev. 12:11.8John 10:9; Rev. 3:8.92 Tim. 2:15; Phil 3:14. 11



will you see that all other goals whih you pursue lead you diretly to that goal? Will you test allprojets and pursuits to see whether they are worthy of your energy in time and spae? Establishpriorities and let all priorities serve the great priority of life, the return of your soul to the houseof the immortal Spirit, the I AM THAT I AM. On this foundation let us fearlessly expose the falseteahings of the fallen ones who would tear mankind from the goal of life.I am with you with my sword, utting the urtains of maya before you that you might walk theroyal road of righteousness. Kuthumi
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Chapter 4Kuthumi and the Brothers of the GoldenRobe - January 25, 1976Vol. 19 No. 4 - Kuthumi and the Brothers of the Golden Robe - January 25, 1976An Expos�e of False TeahingsIVThe Manifold Identity of the OneTo Those Who Would Know the One True God:You who have set the goal of life as the reunion of the soul with the Spirit of the living Godthat is the I AM THAT I AM, you who would be �tted for that goal, hear the word of the Motheronerning that Deity with whose ame you would merge your own.To know God is to be one with him. Therefore, seek knowledge of the Most High and understandingand the ful�llment of his living Presene. Seek the Lord as the Lord of the living and the Lord oflove. Seek his Spirit and his ame. Seek his identity and his name. Seek onsiousness and being.Learn to know him on earth, and you shall know him in heaven.I would speak to you of love and of the love that is God. And I would expose the false teahingsthat have beome an entrenhed dogma and dotrine onerning the identity of the Father and theSon and the Holy Spirit. The aÆrmation \Hear, O Israel: The Lord our God is one Lord"1 mustnot be employed to refute the Divine Us who made man \in our image, after our likeness" and gaveto him dominion over the planes of Mater and all reatures therein.2 Nor should it be employed todeny the Trinity of God or the plurality of God. For the twin ames of that life whih is a polarityof movement, a symphony of harmony, and an in�nite artiulation of aspets of the One must befree to express that One.An in�nity of oneness results in a plurality of manifestation. God's onsiousness revealing itselfthrough the plus and minus polarity of male and female throughout the osmos is an ever-expandingoneness multiplying itself to the power of in�nity. There is no limit to the manifestation of God inthe sons and daughters of the Divine Us. There is no limit to the reation that omes forth out ofthe one ame and that will ultimately return to the one ame that is God.Those who deny this priniple are false teahers. Wath them. They will deny the divinity withinyou while they aÆrm the divinity of Jesus Christ. Either they are liars or they have made themselvesthe unwitting mouthpiee of the father of lies.3 To aÆrm the divinity of one son of God and to deny1Deut. 6:4; Mark 12:29.2Gen. 1:26.3John 8:44. 13



the divinity of all other sons of God is blasphemy against the Most High God. It is idolatry.They have made an idol of Jesus Christ. They have replaed the living master with their idolatrousimage. They have said, \Fall down and worship Jesus, O sinful mortals unworthy of his name,unworthy to be like him, unworthy to wear his mantle or to be rui�ed and resurreted with him."And they have ereted another idol. It is the idol of sinful man and sinful woman inapable ofpursuing the path of perfetionment and therefore gods unto themselves, sinners unto themselves.This image of fallen man and fallen woman is raised up in the marketplaes and the merhants selltheir wares using the image of the idol of the urrent generation - the tough Turk who smokes fortaste, the whore in blak velvet selling sex by the bottle and the bottle by sex.This is a very lever delusion from the deluded ones. They �rst onvine mankind by their dotrineand their dogma that they have no equality as joint heirs of the Christ onsiousness. Then they tellthem that sine they were born sinners and they will die sinners, they might as well follow the imageof sin instead of the image of Christ. They have heard and believed the lie that there is only oneChristed son of God. They have heard and believed the lie that they annot attain to the fullness ofthe stature of Christ.Mankind do not pursue impossible goals. They look for the possible and the fallen ones providethe pakaged image. It's smart to be the rebel. It's smart to defy the authority of hurh and state.It's smart to be free, to do your own thing, to play your own game. And the more shoking thedeparture from the laws of God, the greater the hero, the heroine, in the marts of sin.And so you see, my friends, that one the understanding of the true Christ is destroyed - theimage of God out of whih man and woman were reated - then the manifestation alled man, alledwoman, is distorted and similarly destroyed. The Christ, the Seond Person of the Trinity, is theommuniator and the mediator. It is the funtion of the Christ to ommuniate the onsiousnessof God the Father to all of the sons and daughters of the One throughout osmos.The Christ is both Priniple and Person. The Christ is ame and onsiousness. The Christ isthe self-awareness of every son and daughter of God. The Christ is the Word, or the Logos, whihbeomes personalized and personi�ed when it is \made esh"4 - when it beomes the animatingpriniple in the person of the sons and daughters of God.The Christ is the fusion of the light of the Father-Mother God that beomes the ame that burnson the altar of the heart of God's hildren. The Christ is the lodestone of the reation. The Christis the image and the identity of the God ame within you. And all who realize soul-oneness withthis living Presene have earned the right to be alled Christed ones or anointed ones, for they areanointed by the ame of the Trinity.Beause God the Father-Mother, the Divine Us, is able in limitless self-awareness to be Godindividualized as the I AM THAT I AM anywhere and everywhere in Spirit and in Matter, sotoo, God the Son, the Christ, in limitless self-awareness is able to be the Christ Self, the Christonsiousness, and the Christ ame anywhere and everywhere throughout osmos individualized asthe reality and the identity of the sons and daughters of God. It is only time and spae and thebody onsiousness, the sense of separation, that make mankind to feel that they are separate andtherefore to deny the one God and the one Christ within.When time and spae are no more and all life returns to the oneness of the ame, then the hildrenof God who argue against the manifold manifestation of God the Father and God the Son will haveno foundation for their argument. For time and spae are the oordinates whih reate the illusionof the soul's separation from God and from his Christ. This illusion makes neessary the realizationof the one God and the one Christ right there in the fore�eld of Matter where eah and every soulexperienes the night and the day, the good and the evil, until bit by bit the relative awareness of4John 1:14. 14



the individed Whole beomes the absolute knowing of the Knower who is the one supreme ause ofall ausation.I speak not in riddles, but to dash the up of the �nite onsiousness that it might enter into thein�nite onsiousness of oneness. Mankind do not �nd it diÆult to deal in frations and deimals.They have a sense of that whih is whole and that whih is the parts of the whole. Mathematisis not subjet to the passionate debate whih louds the issues of a true and a false theology. Godis mathematis and the supreme mathematiian. He allows frationalized fragments of his own self-awareness to inhabit the earth as the evolutions of mankind. When the parts of the Whole whihomprise eighths and quarters and thirds and sixteenths of his Self-awareness return to the Whole,they will disover that there is but one God, one Christ, and one Self.If you will take a knife and ut an apple �rst into equal and then into unequal parts, you will �ndthat every part, big or small, tastes the same, smells the same, and o�ers the same nutrition to thebody. All is God: God is all. Let all who seek God have the humility to delare, \Now I know inpart; but then shall I know even as also I am known."5 How an the part of the apple profess toknow the whole until it returns to the whole? How an mankind, with their man-made dotrine anddogma, be the authority of the Word whih they have not yet beome? Only when you have beomethe Word will you have the right to delare the Word in the fullness of the I AM THAT I AM.As Paul stood in the midst of Mars' hill and rebuked the superstitious Athenians with their altarto the unknown God, so I stand in the midst of the ongregation of the righteous and I say, Whomtherefore ye ignorantly worship by the falsehoods of the fallen ones, him delare I unto you.Paul spoke of the maker of heaven and earth, the Lord who giveth to all life and breath and allthings, who hath made of one blood all nations and appointed the bounds of their habitation. Hespoke of the living Spirit as \not far from every one of us," the one in whom \we live and move andhave our being" as the o�spring of God. The apostle also spoke of the Lord as the Judge and as theful�llment of the judgment and as the Spirit of the resurretion. In this sermon Paul desribed theaspets of God as the Creator (Father), the Preserver (the Christ), and the Destroyer (the Spirit).6The Trinity of the East and the Trinity of the West are both based on the sared AUM, whihbeomes the I AM THAT I AM when individualized in the sons and daughters of God. The AUM isthe word symbol of Father-Mother life uniting in the reation of the Word. A stands for Alpha, Mfor Omega - energies of the beginning and the ending of the Divine Polarity. And the U stands forthe potential of the Christ in manifestation within you. The intoning of the sared AUM is for thedrawing of the urrents of the Trinity into the onsiousness for the alignment of energies with theDivine Whole.Whereas the fusion of the twin ames of the Father-Mother God gives birth to the Christ on-siousness within you, the infusion of the ames of Alpha and Omega within your soul produes themanifestation within you of that portion of your divinity whih is the Holy Spirit, the loven tonguesof �re that �ll all the temple of your being with the presene of the living God.7Whereas the Christ is the threefold ame that burns on the altar of the heart, the votive of theliving, the Holy Spirit is the breath that �lls the temple, the love that warms the santuary, thefragrane that bears witness to the truth, the vapor of the sari�e of the idolatrous image, thepower that moves the mountains of adversity, the friend, the omforter, the holiness of the aura ofthe saints and the prayer of a hild.Beause the Holy Spirit is the wholeness of the Father-Mother God in manifestation, it �lls the voidof inompleteness; it �lls the gaps reated by the sense of separation from the One and makes of lifehere and now, even in time and spae, an experiene in the wholeness, the holiness, of God. Beause51 Cor. 13:12.6Ats 17:22-31.7Ats 2:1-4. 15



the Holy Spirit is the wholeness of God as loven tongues of �re, it an onsume all inompletenessmanifest as sinfulness and wrethedness and deseration of the Most High God.Sometimes mankind are graed by that Spirit whih omplements their aloneness and ful�lls theironeness. Then again, when the judgment is nigh and the Spirit desends as the all-onsuming sared�re, it destroys their manifestations of inompleteness as the Judge ful�lling the judgment of thelaw, as the Destroyer who takes bak that whih he has reated.Let all who seek the one God now meditate upon these revelations of the manifold identity of theOne, that they might beome astute in their analysis of the false teahings of the fallen ones.For light and life and love invinible,I AM Kuthumi
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Chapter 5Godfre - April 18, 1976Vol. 19 No. 16 - Godfre - April 18, 1976Godfre's Birthday AddressPart IHail, sons and daughters of Liberty! I ome in the God-free being whih I AM and whih you are.The masters have told you before and I will tell you again that the line that separates us, the onefrom the other, is this: that I know that I AM God-free and you know it not - not to the fullness ofmanifestation.In your hearts there is the kernel of Christ awareness. In your hearts there is that Light whihlighteth every man and woman who ometh into the world.1 And therefore the testing, therefore thebattle�eld of life, therefore we ome. And you are here and now proving, proving whether this soulan endure in the ame of the God-free being whih you are.The Lord Christ ame not into the world to ondemn the world, but that the world through himmight have that life eternal whih I AM.2 Therefore, I do not ome with ondemnation; yet mylight, as the invulnerable, invinible ame of God-obediene, is an o�ense to the darkness whih,as the residue of the subonsious, remains within you. Do not onsider, then, that I entertaineven a moment of ondemnation; but understand that when you feel the intensi�ation of sons anddaughters of God asended in your midst, that intensity will draw out that darkness and that densitythat is moving against the sun of the light of God within you.We ome for the exposure of the lie and the lie of the fallen ones. Its exposure is never ondem-nation, but opportunity to eah one to live in the life abundant. Sons and daughters of ame, youmust see your life as God's love, as opportunity to be God-free twenty-four hours a day. Eah day,eah hour you are alled upon to prove your God-freedom from the stresses and the strains, from themounting pressures of your servie. We an do aught but give to you greater and greater opportunitywhen you have alled forth opportunity in the form of initiation, onseration, and the new birth.We annot make life easy for our helas. If you want the easy life, the world o�ers abundantopportunity for that way, the \way that seemeth right"; but you know that the end of that wayis death, and you have hosen life.3 And therefore, do not be embittered by the aid of your owntoxins oming to the surfae for transmutation; for the way of life is the aeleration of the Godame within you.We annot have you among the immortals in your present level of sluggish vibration! We mustaelerate the top of your identity. We must spin the wheel until the Sun behind the sun beomes the1John 1:92John 3:17.3Prov. 16:25. 17



blazing, whirling, sun-�re star of the Mother herself appearing within you. To aelerate the worldsturning within you, there must be sari�es, there must be surrenders, and above all, there must bethat indomitable obediene that is unonditional. For how an your soul that has been aught inMater so long ome into alignment with that sun if there be not that sari�e, that surrender, andthat obediene to the law of your inner being?The messengers whom we have sent forth to delare our name and our word prolaim to you onlythe law, the disiplines, and the exerises neessary for you to ross over those bumps and roughplaes of your own human onsiousness. The fallen ones always make it to appear that it is somehowthe human will or the human idiosynrasy of the messenger that is onfronting you. You should runfrom the temptation to believe this lie, for this lie will ompromise your entire path.When there is not the shepherd to guide the sheep, the sheep are sattered.4 It is the satteringof the energies of your four lower bodies that onerns us; and unless there be the lifting up of theChrist within you as the Good Shepherd of your own pasture, your own onsiousness, how will youome into alignment with the inner law of the ame?The arnal mind poses as your own Good Shepherd. It is the hireling. It is the impostor omingin the name of the shepherd; and it will ome to allow you to rationalize all manner of behaviorand a swithing and a reversing and a turning upside down of the logi of the eternal Logos withinyou. And the subonsious that is often ontrolled by the arnal mind will blok out from yourself-awareness that great gap ever widening between your self and your great God Self, until you willnot realize, ere it is too late, that you have not made those deisions whih are based on the ChristSelf.Therefore the teaher is sent. And the teaher is the asended master who omes to you in theway, the asended master who will release to you the instrution for eah and every day. And if youfail to apprehend the master diretly or your Christ Self diretly, you have word by word, line byline, the teahings set forth by the messengers. And if you fail to interpret the teahing by the HolySpirit but allow the lesser spirits, the disarnates, to interpret the teahing for you, then there is noother substitute but the diret onfrontation of our messenger in embodiment.If it were not so, the Lord God would not have sent his prophets to the hildren of Israel, histeahers in every limate, in every age, to every group of souls who needed that outer representativeof the Good Shepherd. The Lord God has seen �t to deliver unto this age, then, both the teahingand the teaher. And fortunate are we, as you also are fortunate, that the bridge of otaves an bespanned by the ow of the Word and the ow of purity and the ow of the �ery ame.Let the Word go forth! Let the teahing go forth! For we of the asended masters have supremefaith in the teahing, in the integrity of the representative of the teaher, and in the purity of thesouls among mankind who have been alled in this age to respond. And respond they will, blessedhearts, if you will but ast the net of your onsiousness on the right side of your self-awareness, onthe right side of the ship,5 and draw in not all of the �shes of the sea, but the �shes who are hosen,who are alled, who are the elet, who are the true hildren of Israel beause they have laimed theame of life that is real.I ome with the vision of the City Foursquare.6 I am never without the vision nor without thesroll in my hand. I walk with the arhitets who have planned, under the Logos, the �ery destinyof Ameria. I walk up and down the land. I see the hildren, the little hildren who shall rise toreturn Ameria to her plae of light and love midst the nations. I walk up and down laiming myown, in�ring and inspiring true patriots with a fervor for freedom without hatred, without division,without ompetition, without the ugliness of deeption and hyporisy in politis.4Zeh. 13:7; Matt. 26:31; John 10:1-18.5John 21:6.6Rev. 21:16. 18



I release my ame! It is the white light of the disipline of honor and it is the �ery emerald ray ofthe vision of the vitory! Let there not be ompromise within you! Set the pattern and the promisethat there may not be ompromise in this nation or in any nation. When you hear the ertain Wordof God speak within you and you do not understand the ommand, I say obey! Obey immediatelyand see the great vision of God that is held in store for you and all whom you ontat.Know that any ompromise with the plan released by the asended masters, any ompromise withtheir diretives, an only result in delay and more delay. And I ask you, how muh delay an thedivine plan su�er ere it is too late? That is the question. And when we ome to our meetings inthe Royal Teton Retreat, we have not all the answers, but we also pray. We pray to the living Godthat there might be an extension and another extension as opportunity for souls to rise to laimtheir responsibility to life, to God - not to one nation alone, not to a hemisphere or a planet. Sonsand daughters of God must rise to reognize responsibility to a galaxy and to a osmos, to all of lifeeverywhere.When every ation, every word, and every deed bears reperussions throughout eternity, an youa�ord to stand outside the harp of the God Harmony, outside the hord of your own ommitment toharmony? If you dash the up held in the hand of the asended master Lanello as he extends thatup to his own twin ame, will you wish to bear the responsibility? If the up of the teahing isdashed, if the plan of the age, if the preparation for the inoming souls - if this is spilled upon theground, who will reapture the sared liquid? It will be your tears that will �ll a up, and your tearswill not be adequate to supply the di�erene.Let us understand that every delay in the battle is ostly - some more ostly than others. Youannot a�ord to deide when an indulgene of the self an be tolerated by osmi law and when thatindulgene will break the already taut strings of the lute of the God Harmony. Understand, hildrenof the sun, given the yles of the moon and the almost total penetration of moon substane throughthe mass subonsious, that we have very few stalwart ones among mankind on whom we an ountin the rising tide of the magnetism of the moon.We know we an ount on our helas as they bask in the radiane of our ditations. When allgoes well, we an ount upon our helas. But we are daily testing to see who an be ounted on inthe hour of the greatest stress when fear overwhelms the soul, when doubt inundates the four lowerbodies, when the dark louds on the horizon elipse the light of the sun and the moon and the stars.The hela who ontinues to walk and ontinues to be a God-free being - that one is alled to thehigher servie of the legions of light while he yet walks in time and spae.I see Ameria. I see Ameria yearning to be free; yet I see Ameria without the vision of thevitory of the golden age, without the teahings on the path of enlightenment given forth from theheart of Gautama Buddha. I see souls sinere who are in the grips of the disarnates and the very�ere demons of hatred and of betrayal. Those whose souls are souls of light annot take the mannagiven to the hildren of Israel in this age, beause they must rejet the onept of the Great WhiteBrotherhood, the onept of hierarhy. And their rejetion is not based on free will, but upon theirprogramming, upon the manipulation of their onsiousness and the sowing of those dark seeds ofthe fallen ones in their very own four lower bodies.Note: The above Pearl of Wisdom was ditated by the asended master Godfre to the messengerElizabeth Clare Prophet at the Retreat of the Resurretion Spiral on February 22, 1976. Thisditation is also available on Cassette Reording B7614, The Summit Lighthouse.
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Chapter 6Godfre - April 25, 1976Vol. 19 No. 17 - Godfre - April 25, 1976Godfre's Birthday AddressPart III send forth the all to the Great Central Sun to return to mankind and to the hildren of life hereon Terra their own native free will that they might hoose aording to the �at of Joshua, hoosethis day whom they will serve.7 Let them be free to hoose God! Let them be free to hoose truth!And in that freedom, if they hoose the not-self and they hoose the error, then I say, at least it isin keeping with God's laws. They have hosen by the freedom of their soul freedom.With the Divine Mother, then, I appeal to the Divine Father. I appeal to Almighty God that untoAmeria there might be given from my own ausal body the vision of the vitory, the understandingof the path of obediene to the inner law of the self, the understanding of sari�e and surrender,the understanding of the roky road; for you must be tested by adversity, by unpleasantness, in allthose things whih are not of your liking. Then and only then will we see who are the disiplinedones, who will fae the terror of the world dragon, who will stand and fae that dragon with handsupraised, on�dent that the light of the Presene will ow to turn bak the raging and the sea.God is able to part that Red Sea this day even as he parted it long ago.8 The power of Godhas never diminished, but has mankind's faith diminished? Here is the oming of the hosts of theLord! Here is the army of the Faithful and True!9 Who will dare stand in the land? Who will darestand in honor and in integrity to prolaim the true standard of the law? Who will dare to resist theompromise for popularity? Who will dare to stand with the Mother and the hild of the Christ ofthe heart of all sons and daughters of ame? [Audiene rises.℄We who see the oming of the Lord's hosts and we who see the weight of the fallen ones, we knowthey have no power. We know their day is done! And we long to hear the �at of the hildren ofGod on Terra \You have no power, your day is done!" Will you say that, preious hearts? [Audieneresponds, \You have no power, your day is done!"℄ In the name of the I AM THAT I AM, that is allthat is required by the great law of your own I AM Presene! And that was the key given to Moses;and without that key, he ould not have delivered the Hebrews unto the Lord God and the PromisedLand of God onsiousness - without the key of the �at.Moses knew far more, as did Joshua, of the great law of alhemy and the law of overoming - farmore than that whih is written, than that whih he told the rebellious ones who by their rebelliondelayed and delayed the divine plan. Forty years in the wilderness of the human onsiousness they7Josh. 24:15.8Exod. 14:21.9Rev. 19:11. 21



wandered, reyling and reyling the patterns of their eletroni belts, as they ontinue to do. He isrisen, yet they remain. Is this not the story of every teaher and avatar who has ome in the nameof the I AM THAT I AM?Hierarhy is tired of hildren, hildren on earth who follow the teaher and who refuse to be omethe teahing! How long will you ontinue this nonsense before the Lord God? How long will youfollow the teaher and allow the teaher to be the light and, when the light is no longer in this otave,fall bak again to the old ways of withraft and blak magi and manipulation of the law to yourown ends? This has been the outome of our plan for many, many enturies.We are determined that it will not be the outome in this age! We have greater hope than wehave ever had before beause the teahing is made plain. By the dispensation of our beloved SaintGermain, the teahing is made plain before you! And therefore, all that it takes is the will, thedetermination, to be a God-free being! Will you summon that will? [Audiene answers yes.℄ Willyou have that determination when you are outside my aura of God-determination? [Audiene answersyes.℄Will you remember? Will you remember, hearts and souls of light, that we an give forth thelight, we an allow you to feel that light as in the mountaintop experiene of your ommunion in theholy of holies, but the law requires that you ome down from the mountain and sustain the ame ofthe law without anyone to ontinually nourish your lamps with oil?Preious ones, do you understand that we all know that you an sustain the ame in our presene?It is out of our presene, neath the vine and the �g tree of your own God awareness, that you mustprove the law, that you must stand and fae and onquer every aw of the human onsiousness.10Will you understand that these are the rules of the game?I would to God that one of these manufaturers of games for hildren would make a game thatwill illustrate the law, for you seem to forget the rules in the game of life as quikly as you hearthem! And therefore, there is the delay in the initiation of even those who have basked in the lightof the teahings for many a year. You annot forget the rules of the game! These are a part of life.You must know them. They must be with you.Why, onstany, determination, and will - these are but the beginning! Your love and your wisdommust be exerised and aelerated so that you have that piering perspiaity to know what is atingin your life, to be sensitive to that y on your shoulder, to be sensitive to the mood energies of thedisarnates, to know when you are being attaked, to know when you are in the midst of the battleand when it is time to sit down by the stream and enjoy the rystal up of old water.Some of you are not even sensitive to the battle that rages about you; and therefore you �ndyourselves ung by the fallen ones when you know, oh, so muh more. Indeed, you are over-preparedfor this test! You have the teahing; you have the outline of the law. And even you who have neverattended Summit University, you have the law, you have the ability and the preparation for everytest that omes your way.I want to see you pass your tests - not halfway! I want to see you ath those bullets in the airand throw them bak to the adversary! Fling them in the fae of the fallen ones! Let them havethe instantaneous return of their hatred and their sarasm! And the demons in the night who willontinue to howl their blasphemies unless you hallenge them and reverse them - why, even hereat the Retreat of the Resurretion Spiral, they hang about at the gate waiting for those who havedipped into the ame to leave that they might follow them and instill them with doubts and desiresand ompulsions not native to the Christ.Do you hallenge them when you exit your gate? Do you hallenge them and all to Astrea to learthe way for the oming of the Christed ones? It has ome to the plae now where there are multitudes10Mi. 4:4. 22



of fallen ones who gather to see to it that the hildren of light do not even enter. The hildren oflight are put through an obstale ourse, and there is even the manipulation of the elements of thenature kingdom to keep the hildren of God away from the ame; and yet you are insensitive to thefat that these alls must be made, that you must enlist the light of the angels to lear the way forthe oming of the Christed ones.You must all to the mighty seraphim and herubim and to those who keep the way of the Treeof Life in the Garden of Eden.11 You must keep the ame of the ark of the ovenant, your ovenantbetween your soul and your Maker, whih God has established from the beginning.12 You mustunderstand that the legions are ready to interede. The legions are on the marh! There are rowdsand rowds of legions of light!Do you know what it is like to be among the great teams of onquerors and to have, as it were,your sword and your shield and your armament stripped from you? That is what we experienewhen we are ready for the attak and no one alls us into ation, no one in this otave bids us ometo do battle on behalf of the hildren of God. In this otave the all to battle must ome from you,for we annot enter; and so we must wath the devouring of these little ones who are then made thevitims of suh petty, puny disarnates!I tell you, you would be ashamed to see what you allow to overome the great light of God thatis within you and within the hildren of God. They are nothing! They are phantoms! They have nopower! They must be stripped of their power by your �ats! One �at made by a son or daughter ofGod an wipe out an entire ompany of fallen ones. The �at even of a hild in prayer an reverse thehordes of darkness that ome upon the ities with their plagues, their viruses, their germ warfare,warfare of the mind and the soul and of the bodies, weakening, debilitating our servitors.Let us see the forts of righteousness established! Let them be the teahing enters! Let them bethat fore�eld for the giving of derees for the protetion of the souls and the four lower bodies ofevery hild of God reated out of the light of Alpha and Omega. Let us see voiferous, untiring allsgiven by those who know the law for the freedom of every living soul to �nd the inner law of his ownbeing.We are patriots! We have a fervor to defend the light of Ameria! We have a passion for freedom!We would onvey it this day. We would that you would pray without easing as you walk fromplae to plae.13 Think about those who take their stand for light in the Soviet Union, in China,in every nation on earth, who have not the law. Neither do they have the ontat with our otave.Think of those who walk by the light of virtue, integrity, and the honor ame within and who havereourse only to this aspet of the God whom they know. Think! Think on this, preious hearts,and determine within yourself how you will make 1976 a year for the vitory of freedom and theexpression of free will in the hearts of all mankind.I AM a God-free being! And I will never, never, never be ontent until you and every hild ofGod knows twenty-four hours a day that you are a God-free being. I AM with you in the fray and IAM with you to stay!Note: The above Pearl of Wisdom was ditated by the asended master Godfre to the messengerElizabeth Clare Prophet at the Retreat of the Resurretion Spiral on February 22, 1976. Thisditation is also available on Cassette Reording B7614, The Summit Lighthouse.
11Gen. 3:24.12Exod. 25:10-22.131 Thess. 5:17. 23
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Chapter 7Lanello - May 2, 1976Vol. 19 No. 18 - Lanello - May 2, 1976Lanello's Asension Day AddressHow the gentle winds of the Spirit blow the fragrane of our love! And how the fragrane of violetstransports the soul to higher otaves, to higher planes of awareness, where a hand reahes out. It isthe hand of a friend lasping the hand of a friend. We span the otaves! We ome. We are here -lose at hand, lose as the heartbeat of the bird of life.I AM Lanello, oursing through the yles of overoming vitory, harting ourses that one dayyou will follow. I ome with an eye upon your soul, your soul's potential, and your vitory. I ome inthe eye of God to see, to see the equation of life and death and truth and error here on Terra. Andas the shifting sands of life move with the gentle wind, so the ratio of light and darkness is hangingdaily.From the hour of my asension to this hour, I see the progression of yles. I see the vitories oflight. I see the removal from the planetary body of the threat of ertain fallen ones. How ould Ileave my hildren, my hildren, in a land unsafe, in a world unsafe? I have enlisted the legions ofK-17 and of Mihael to defend the Woman and her seed and all of the sons and daughters of Godmoving toward the enter of the ame. We have been, as you an imagine, extremely busy. And youalso have been busy oneiving ways and means to outsmart the fallen ones and to draw the hildreninto the teahing of the Buddha and the Mother.We pereive, then, light expanding and yet areas where error remains unheked - hiey beauseit remains unexposed beause the attention of Keepers of the Flame has not been onentrated onertain evils that lurk upon the planetary body. And therefore I enourage you with a new impetusof the rebirth in the asension ame whih we ommemorate - that you and I, working together, willonentrate on areas of darkness both in time and spae as you know it and in the astral plane, thatyou will projet the purity of the all-seeing eye with me upon the errors and the terrors that terrifythe little ones and the darkness that onfounds the nations, that divides the people, that ontinuesto allow Communism to spread over the earth unheked.Is it part of the plan of God - God the Great Dramatist, who allows evil to beome militant to thenth before the breaking of the dawn of light - to test the faith and the hope and the harity of thosewho walk the path of initiation? How muh greater the ontrast, how muh greater the vitory, whenthat darkness is the darkest of the night before the dawn! And then you see how souls are forti�edin the Spirit when they must grapple with the karma and the Luiferians and their plots, when theymust grapple and ome to grips with those fores.If all were taken at one, the hildren ould not sharpen their teeth and their minds and attain theinitiations worthy of the sons and daughters of God. Is it then part of the plan to allow evil to spawn25



itself and expand itself to give opportunity for the thrust and the hallenge of those undergoing theinitiations whih we have undergone?I ask the question. I do not propose to answer it, for the great mysteries of God must be ponderedin the heart and you must be willing to probe the depths of the mind of God even as you probe thedepths of your own subonsious. You must be willing to have supreme faith that God knows and isable to diret the path of your initiation, to provide the bakdrop neessary for that initiation, andto give souls of light the utmost opportunity to reah out for life when death surrounds them as thedarkest pools of astral night.Let us trust in the Lord and in his plan. Is it not always greater than our own plan? And toknow the plan from the beginning is like knowing a fairy tale you have heard over and over again.Supposing that you might beome so austomed to the fairy tale that it has not the impat of the�rst presentation and the �rst telling? God does not reveal the total plan, although it is ethedwithin your soul; and if you had the key to unloking the �ery destiny, you would see the end fromthe beginning. To those who are the initiates, God gives daily glimpses of the future and the pastthat the present might be enrihed with awarenesses that ordinary mortals do not have. And yet hewaits. He waits for the opening of the urtain on the last at, when the hero and the heroine willonsummate the vitory of love for eternity.With joy, then, look to eah today and eah tomorrow for the unveiling of a faet of the divineplan. But do not demand to see more than you ought to see; for in that seeing, you might oneivethat God is a God of predestination and that you do not have to earn the light, the grae. Andthereby you might �nd yourself laking in that ultimate determination, that striving for perfetion,that preparation for the last quarter mile of the rae when all of your strength and your wind andyour love and your heart must be put into the �nal thrust for the vitory.And how an you say that you are not running that last quarter mile to the �nish line of yourasension? Is not this entire embodiment that thrust to enter in to the enter? Can you imaginea halfhearted approah to that vitory? A moment's slak and another rosses the line before you!You are all runners in the rae, and I am running with you to new goals of attainment whih willalso lie before you after your asension.I run in the rae for the salvation of souls on Terra, and I see that the �ne points of the law and thelear seeing of the eye must penetrate those onditions that have up to this time de�ed exposure. Letthe truth penetrate deep! And let the exposure be both of the arnal mind and of the false teahersand of the Christ and the Christed ones who ome to show the way. Let not yniism dominate theexposure of the vulnerability of the human self!It is not good to idolize human beings. Those that were plaed on the pedestals in reent deadesare now being ast down from pedestals - beause mankind have not elevated the Christ, but theyhave sought to endow with immortality human qualities! And these annot last; these always havethe aws. You an point the �nger at yourself, at anyone, and you an always �nd the human aw.Thank God, for thereby you know that you have potential to be God! For God does not allow allof the imperfetions of his hildren to remain inside so that they an strut about in their pride ofouter perfetion; but he allows the pokmarks and the battle sars and the unevenness of mind tomanifest in body, and thereby you know the hildren of God.But the Devil, the proud spirit who reated the o�spring, the wiked, and the seed of the wikedand their robot reation - these were reated out of a mehanized perfetion. And the mehanialperfetion is on the surfae, and the mehanial imperfetions lie beneath that perfetion whih isonly skin deep. By this, then, know that the dolls, the dolls of the Luiferians, present that standardof human idolatry whereby human beings worship one another for their attainments of perfetion inthe human level. God is not pleased, and therefore he allows the idols to be ast down - to be raisedand to be ast down over and over again, until mankind learn the suseptibility and the vulnerability26



of the human self that they might plae their trust in the Christ Self, in the real, in the ame, in thematrix, and in eternity.It is not wise to elevate even those who have the perfetions of God when these are elevated fromthe standpoint of the human. Mankind have made idols of politial �gures and religious leaders -even of the true avatars. In eah and every ase when they have elevated the human and failed toapprehend the Christ and failed to beome the Christ, they have ome no loser to the real evenwhen their attention has been upon the sons and daughters of God.It is idolatry and the onsiousness of idolatry that we would ast down! Do not be disappointedin human failure. It is true to the nature of the human onsiousness, yet you must ontrol it by theame in the heart. Do not allow yourselves to beome atheists and ynis of life beause the leadershave failed you. God has never failed you! Never! But God has been truthful. He has allowed thetruth of life and death, of human error, to be revealed that you might not plae your faith in thisworld or desire to sustain it as a status quo of limitation.By allowing the imperfetions to show, God has put you through the proess of the weaning -weaning you from yourself and the love of yourself. And how easy it is to love yourself! Therefore,learn to loathe yourself and to love the Christ within! Learn to loathe the lesser self, with all of itspride and its oneit, onsidering that somehow it will win in this game of life. Only God wins inthis game, but why does it take mankind so long to learn that God is the winner and those whowould be on the winning team must beome one with the Winner?How hard, how hard they toil! They toil to perfet the human, when it annot be perfeted. Letit be thought of for what it is - as a gossamer veil, a substane, a passing identity, a fore�eld forfousing the reality of the God ame. Let the human be the ontrast for the great light of Divinitywithin you, and let that light so shine within you that the Lord God himself will give glory to thatname whih he has written within your heart and that all men will see the work of God and glorifyGod - not man, not the human, and not the lesser self.Can you at so that God is glori�ed? Or must you at for the attention of the lesser self? See,then, how God has planned veils and veils of onsiousness. And when you are ready to piere theveil, you are ready to step through and to experiene, in a very real presene, the asended masters,the Great White Brotherhood, and the retreats.Let us pray in this year of Ameria's vitory that the eagle of Sirius will projet the all-seeing eyefor reativity and genius from the heart of God to ower and to bring forth the ulture of the Motherin Ameria. Let it be done by the ation of the all-seeing eye! Let it be done by the mastery ofsel�shness and self-love and that luiferian pride whih now an be puntured by the sword of livingame whih you are, whih is the �ery ore of your heart!I ome, then, knowing that you have been through the trials and the testings and the temptationsof life. And I point out to you that God has tested you beause he would make of you that livingsari�e whereby there is revealed that whih has been onealed, the Christ Self of everyone. Letus see this exerise, this experiment in God-ordained mastery, as the path to the overoming ofsel�shness and the blindness of sel�shness and the idolatry of sel�shness.Let the devotees on the Path beome lean as the fat of that self-entered existene is arved away!Let the devotees be seen as those who see God beause they see through that human self, beausethey have not been willing to plae upon the shelf that statue of the self, that photograph of theself, that adornment of the self - beause they have been willing to plae there instead the vision ofChristhood, the vision of vitory for all.I ask you, then, for a gift this night - a gift to me on my asension day - so that I may give a giftto you for your own natal day in the birth of the Christ Child. I ask for the gift within my hand ofa little morsel of your sel�shness or self-indulgene. Think of something that you an do without -something that has been preious to you but is no longer preious, for something more is given. It is27



the love we share, the ross we bear for Saint Germain, the path we walk with the masters, the pathwith God when we talk with him. Beause we share all this and more, our greater love and all thatGod holds in store is able to allow us then to sari�e a portion of that self for the greater good andthe greater glory of life and the vitory of life in the asension of souls of God on Terra.And I will take that morsel of sel�shness and I will plae it in the sared �re; and you have heardof this ritual of the sared �re. I will return to you a morsel of myself that you might keep me withyou - Lanello as that morsel, as that preious stone, that souvenir of our love and our walk, that youmight �nd growing within you, in plae of sel�shness, your own self-awareness that I AM in you theI AM whih you are. And in that self-awareness you an walk unto the star of your divinity, you anwalk into the retreat of God Tabor, you an walk into the retreat of the Royal Teton.And you should make your plans this day to enter these retreats onsiously, in full awareness -your hand in the hand of Saint Germain, in my own, and in the hand of the Mother of the Flame.For we hold many promises in store, many promises in store, and you will not forevermore strivewith your human reation. But I prophesy this day that you will put it down, that you will say: \Ihave had enough! I am fed up to here with my human reation! I will put it in the ame! And I willhave the experienes of a hela on the Path! And in this life I will know the master fae to fae. Iwill feel that fond embrae! I will enter his heart and soul and mind. I will be to him as John theBeloved was to Jesus the Christ."Plan on it, I say! For only the plans whih you formulate will ome true. And you an makethe wish - the wish in the fountain, the fountain of the Mother's love - and your wish an be Goddesiring to be God within you, God within you burning, burning, melting the wax of that humanounterfeit. Oh, they shall laugh! How they shall laugh - the sons and daughters of God - when bythe fervent heat of the ame within intensi�ed by the alls, those manikins, those robots, will melt,will melt as andle wax when the threefold ame burns bright on Terra in the hearts of the hildrenof the One, the hildren of the sun.And like those who sought to y on the wings of their human reation,1 using the wax of theirhuman reation, the sun of the I AM Presene will melt, will melt those wings and ause those fallenones to fall bak down to earth, until they learn that the only way to y, y high into the sky, is bythe wings of attainment - the attainment of the Spirit, the attainment of the soul.Earn your wings, O blessed hearts! And plan your wings and plan your attainment and plan youright into the heights of God-awareness! And then you will soar, transending planes, and you will�nd yourself on that ledge of rok high, high up where the eagles gather, and you will be in theompany of the asended ones.2 And you will walk and talk with them and learn the ways of life ineternity.And you will ome bak again as I have ome; you will ome bak again as I did. You will remainin embodiment with this awareness, until one day that ight, that ultimate ight, will ome and youwill know in your soul that this time you will not return to the body temple. This time you willleave the temple to be onsumed in the �res of asension's ame, in the sared �re upon the altar -the altar of Mu, the Motherland of the ages. Plan on it, for I am planning with you!Now let us make a mokery of that human reation! Let us mok that human onsiousness! Letus not allow it to glower and to hover like the vultures waiting to eat the dead bodies of those whodie not in Christ. Let us see through that veil, that veil of substane! And in a glimpse now, in thetwinkling of the eye of God, will you say with me as you look upon the entire oil of that humanreation, \You have no power, your day is done!" [Audiene says with Lanello, \You have no power,1Aording to lassial mythology, Iarus and his father Daedalus attempted to esape from Crete with wings ofwax and feathers. Daedalus was suessful; but Iarus, not heeding his father's warnings, ew so high that his wingsmelted from the heat of the sun and he plunged to his death in the sea.2Matt. 24:28. 28



your day is done!"℄ And will you utter the �at that will resound in the mountain, the holy mountainof God, \You are not real, for I AM real!" [Audiene says with Lanello, \You are not real, for I AMreal!"℄I AM real! I AM Lanello in the ame! I AM Lanello within you! I AM the ourse that you willnot run in vain! I AM the ourse of vitory! And I AM vitory throbbing as your heartbeat, oursingthrough your veins! I AM the vitory, the overoming! I AM the oneness of the light that overomesthat duality of the night! Be one and know love is the key to your asension!Thank you and good evening, good morning, good evening, and good morning every day of yourlife! For I will say it to you. And if you listen, you will hear me greeting you in the turning of thetwelve yles of the day and the night. I AM Lanello! I AM with you all the way Home!Note: The above Pearl of Wisdom was ditated by the asended master Lanello to the messengerElizabeth Clare Prophet at the Retreat of the Resurretion Spiral on February 26, 1976. Thisditation is also available on Cassette Reording B7614, The Summit Lighthouse.
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Chapter 8Pelleur - May 9, 1976Vol. 19 No. 19 - Pelleur - May 9, 1976The Burden upon the Earth BodyI AM in the heart of the earth. I AM in the heart of the mountain and the rok. And I AMin the white-�re ore of Terra. I AM the awareness with Virgo of the planetary body groaning andtravailing to give birth to the Christ Child of the heart. I AM the onsiousness of elemental lifeserving in the planes of Mater. I AM the onsiousness of the resurretion �res oming from theheart of the earth to rejuvenate life for the resurretion of the springtime.I AM the awareness of osmi urrents from Cuzo's retreat rippling through the dense Mater ofthe physial rust of earth, and I am aware of the hanges that must take plae and the adjustmentsin the planetary body. I ome to you to report to you ertain of the deliberations of the Counil ofEarth whih meets in the white-�re ore, the very enter of life and reated intelligene of Terra.We have been aware of the burden that has been upon the physial bodies of the lightbearers;and we would tell you that the burden omes from the enormous burden that is even now upon theelementals who serve as the gnomes at the physial plane - those who serve to keep the balane ofthe ow of osmi fores in hek.The burden upon the earth body is intensi�ed by the misuse of that body, by the bombarding ofthe nuleus of atoms in nulear �ssion, by the release of energies peaeful for the maintenane of theow of osmi energy, by the misuse of these energies, by the absene of the neessary safeguards ofthe sared �re to whih mankind have not attained. Mankind's present level of attainment is notommensurate with the keeping of the ame of life at the levels of energies whih they are releasingdaily in the earth, through the earth, and at other levels in the plane of water and in the plane ofthe air.We are onerned with the pollution of the body of the earth; we are onerned with the pollutionof elemental life. Where elemental life and the earth body itself have not been able to bear thetoxins, the waste materials, the hemial by-produts and the nulear by-produts, so the bodies ofmankind have had to bear that weight, and mankind as a whole, and espeially the lightbearers, walkwith the ross on the via dolorosa. They walk arrying that ross; and sometimes they fall beneaththe weight of that ross as they bear it unknowingly, jointly with elemental life. We are onernedwith all pollution and the pollution of the seas and the air and the pollution of the food; and we seethat there are times when the lightbearers an sarely lift their bodies, so harged are they with thenegative harge that results from the imbalane that is being plaed upon the eosystem of Terra.I ome then to alert you to the fat that unless you diret your violet-ame invoations into theearth, the very physial body, and into elemental life, you will ontinue to bear a burden. And Iprojet for you, as a graph on the graph that is very obvious to us who have met with the Counil of31



Earth, that by and by it will ome to pass that your physial bodies will no longer be able to bearthis weight and mankind will su�er and they will fall by the thousands, the ten thousands, and themillions by the sheer weight of the imbalane whih they are allowing the fallen ones to plae in thevery substane of the earth itself.The soures are many, the defenses are many, and the projet is Herulean - the projet to arrestthe spiral of the mad ones who fear not the pollution, who fear not the destrution of the body ofearth - for theirs is not to preserve the earth or souls, but to destroy life in death. For they arealready dead; they have nothing to lose.Do not be so foolish as to ontinue to think that all who are at the heads of siene and governmenthave the good of the people in mind. I tell you, this is sheer naivet�e! The pawns of Luifer are yet inpositions of ommand; and you annot gauge their ations or their deisions in an age of potentialnulear holoaust by what you think they will do based on sanity, the golden rule, good will, and theawareness of the fatherhood of God and the brotherhood of man. They do not operate aording tothese premises, but they at aording to the luiferian philosophies and to the death onsiousness.Many of them are robots and they have not a mind of their own. Although they appear tobe brilliant, their brilliane is the programming of Matter. Remember that Matter is Mater; it isMother. And that energy, when ontrolled, omputerized by the blak magiians, an also have thatquality of life and brilliane even though it is a very subtle perversion of the real Mother ame.Therefore, take are that you do not assume all is well . . . all is well. For all is not well! The earthis su�ering under a tremendous weight of darkness, plotting and pro�teering, and the plundering ofher soil, even by those who ome in their ships from other systems of worlds. They ome to stealthe light of the Mother ame of Terra; and beause the hildren of the sun have not defended thatlight, so their energies, their substane, and their abundane is stolen from them right and left.We are onerned with the attrition of life on Terra. Do you realize that there is less life as purityand power in the bodies of the hildren of God on earth than there was twenty years ago? Less of thepurity of the rystal ow of God. Suh is the pollution of the human onsiousness that is reetedat all levels. We applaud your e�orts to give invoations and derees for the eology and the energyrises of Terra; but there are yet derees to be written that must enlist the aid of the beings of theelements into all areas, espeially the keeping of the balane in the four lower bodies as the earth isbrought into alignment with the orret axis north and south that is established in the higher etheribody as blueprint for the golden age.Eah time the four lower bodies are brought into greater alignment with the sun of even pressure,there is the throwing-o� of disturbanes. There is the throwing-o� of toxins and poisons and sub-stane that is inompatible with the new level of alignment. Eah time your four lower bodies arebrought into alignment with your heart ame, there is a neessary adjustment on the surfae whihsometimes results in physial illness.You have not to think that all illness is projetion or karma. Sometimes it is an indiation thatby your derees you have invoked the strength and the will and the God-determination that isreeted in your body elemental, that is exeuted by your Christ Self for your four lower bodies toapproah a greater degree of perfetion here in Mater. And therefore the little prie you pay withan inonveniene of not being well for a day or a week is well worth the fruit; for the fruit results inthe greater ow of light through your four lower bodies and your hakras beause the magni�entori�es of being are in alignment in the many planes of onsiousness in whih you live, and therebythe light of the Sun an ow forth. This is true also when the physial body and the skeleton are inalignment and are in orret manifestation.So then, I ome with the message of these ertain deliberations. There are many more whih wewill refer to the Darjeeling Counil, and the asended masters of that ounil will bring forth otheraspets of the teahing whih we have outlined in our reent meetings. I bring you greetings from32



all of elemental life. I bring you greetings from Oromasis and Diana, from Neptune and Luara, fromAries and Thor. I bring you salutations from all of elemental life who rejoie to reeive even therumbs from your table as drops of violet ame are felt by them as you give your invoations.They are grateful for even the side e�ets of your invoations. They would be, I assure you, evenmore grateful if you were to give onentrated and diret alls for and on behalf of the gentle gnomes,the sylphs, the undines, and the salamanders. It would be very worth your while; for in this mightyation of release, you will �nd that your own burden is made light1 and that your ross an be borneon the path of vitory and the way of joy, on the path of the light of the Buddha. You will �nd,then, the reestablishment of the ow of reativity as health and wealth; for these are the gifts of theHoly Spirit whih the preious elementals bring to those who work with them, who serve with them,who are kind, ompassionate, and understanding of their plight.I look forward to saluting you on the day of the Wesak Festival,2 when the Lord of the Worldministers unto the needs of all of the evolutions of Terra, inluding elemental life. I invite you to bethere in Shamballa and with the Lord of the World as he spreads the anopy of his onsiousnessover India, the plae where the teahings of the Buddha were brought forth into manifestation. All ofelemental life rejoies, for they bow before the Lord of the World as their God and as their Saviour.You might say that the elementals are Buddhists by nature and Christians by training!In the light of Venus, in the light of the World Mother, in the light of Omega, in the light of Virgo,I anhor within your heart my love for Terra.Note: The above Pearl of Wisdom was ditated by Pelleur to the messenger Elizabeth ClareProphet at the Retreat of the Resurretion Spiral on February 29, 1976.

1Matt. 11:30.2The Wesak Festival, elebrated annually during the full moon of Taurus (May 13 this year), is the time whenGautama Buddha appears over the Wesak Valley in the Himalayas to give his annual blessing to his devotees in theEast and to initiates of the Great White Brotherhood throughout the world. As the ame of Gautama enompasses theearth, all of life reeives his blessing, inluding angels, elementals, and souls walking the path of individual Christhood.The birthday of Gautama Buddha is also elebrated in the ame of Taurus on May 8.33
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Chapter 9Gautama Buddha - May 16, 1976Vol. 19 No. 20 - Gautama Buddha - May 16, 1976Be All of God!The joy of the Buddha is looking into the eyes of the devotee and beholding the Buddha to be,to beome. I AM the Buddha, and I have beheld the eyes of the one and of the many who havepreeded me in this oÆe in hierarhy. I have seen the look of sternness in the master's eye. I haveseen the tender regard of love. I have seen the look of hope in hierarhs of far-o� worlds who hope forGod to be realized in mankind beause I AM the Buddha where I stand. I have seen also the hopein the eyes of mankind, and I have seen hope return to spring again, even out of the morasses of life.I have seen the lotus bloom as the hope of reunion, of regeneration, of redemption, of overoming,attainment, enlightenment on the way.You see, as I see, the faes of mankind upturned to God imploring assistane; you see the littlehildren in Vietnam; you see them wondering, \Where am I going? Where will I be?" Some of themhave not known a permanent home sine inarnation in this life. And they have been wanderers, andthey have ed war. And they have known terror, and terror is in their eyes. And yet beyond theterror there is hope - the hope of being saved, the hope of life. And those beyond them in hierarhyare their only hope - embodied mankind who have the light, who ould, if they would, extend thearm of friendship in freedom.Hierarhy waits for mankind to make the deision to defend freedom upon Terra. Hierarhy waitsfor mankind to elet to take up the ame of life and to defend it in honor! Where is honor? Whenthere is ompromise and bargaining and oneding to the fallen ones, there is no honor, but tarnishedsouls, souls losing fast the opportunity for God-realization. When they have denied life, Life willdeny them. So we see as mankind stand as their own judge in the judgment seat; and the judge isthe ation and the Word - not words, but the Word. It is the Logos; it is the eternal law made esh.Unless the light that is in you as potential inarnate as ation, then judgment falls upon the sin ofomission. Without the Word inarnate in you, ation fails to be vitorious; for only the Christ isvitorious.I AM the Lord of the World. If I raise my hand as signal, the world will ease to be. In my handis the authority for all who evolve on Terra, and osmi ounils have given into my keeping thedetermination of the evolutions of Terra. And yet not all is in my hand, for the fate of Terra is inthe hands of those who are inarnate in this hour. And whether they inarnate the energy veil orthe Word is aording to free will. The hoie is theirs. The hoie is yours. And hoies have beenmade and are being made day by day. Therefore, in the �nal assessment of the balane of karma,the raising or the lowering of the hand of the Lord of the World will be by the energy of mankind'sown karma. 35



Mankind know not how the balane sales of the Holy Spirit are now deliately balaned by theames of the devotees of every faith and every alling, the sinere who are lear, whose auras are learfor the light to penetrate. These are they who are the eletrodes of the Great White Brotherhood,of hierarhy. They stand upon every ontinent holding forth the light until their bodies reeive somuh light that the weight beomes a burden of light that an be felt tangibly.The asended masters are lose to their helas. And the parhed earth soaks up the �re of theliving Word almost before it is spoken by the hela. So the invoations and the alls go forth. Ationis released, but there is ounteration; and the ounteration is the free will of mankind. You havethe right and the authority in God, in the name of the I AM Presene, to hallenge the misuse offreewill when that misuse enroahes upon planetary life and interferes with the freedom of mankindto follow the path of initiation, to make their way bak to the enter of God. I say, then, do notsleep this night ere you have spoken these words:\In the name of Jesus the Christ, in the name of Gautama the Buddha, I hallenge all misguideduse of free will and all misquali�ed energy that enroahes upon the freedom of the souls of Terrato hoose the way of light, to hoose the path of the asension! I stand in God, I stand for God! IAM on earth as I AM in heaven! I AM a hela of the asended masters! And I pray this prayer thatmankind might have this night the light of vision and the enlightenment of the Buddha, the freedomame of Saint Germain, and the protetion of Arhangel Mihael for the vitory, for the liberationof an entire lifewave. Let it be done in the name of the Father, the Mother, the Son, and the HolySpirit. All this I AM."Now you may not have memorized those words; and if you have not, the simple prayer of theheart, the intent of the heart to interede on behalf of mankind, will do. But speak the prayer withthe authority of the I AM Presene! Speak it loud and lear! Let the �at go forth! And let it resoundaross the heavens and aross the earth that a noble generation of lightbearers has arisen in this ageto prolaim the way of light, the way of the Buddha, the way of hierarhy, the way of freedom withhonor. So let osmi ounils hear your all and your plea! Let them know that there are some herebelow whose hearts, like andles, glow with fervor and a �re and a ompulsion to rise, to rise higherand higher into light, into God, into the enter of the aming yod.I release my energies to this band of devotees as I shall also release them to the devotees of Buddhain the Himalayas, to the Tibetans, to all who follow Maitreya and Gautama, to all whose hearts areone with us though they know not the way and the path of hierarhy. I stand here and I plae myEletroni Presene here for your vigil and your marathon1 - my Eletroni Presene to multiplyyour alls for the ation of the all-seeing eye. I plae my Eletroni Presene here in devotion to theMother ame within you, one and all. I plae it here to ar the rays of light from Shamballa.O Shamballa, starry abode of Buddhas, of holy Kumaras! O Shamballa, I would extol the gloryof threefold ame of life that raises man from the sod, from animal life to Master Presene, from thenature of energy veil and the fall to self-worth, to be sons and daughters of God - and of the livingGod, for I prolaim him! He is not dead, as they have said! Behold, I AM alive forevermore! I AMmore alive, more tangible, and more real; for I have laimed him as my own and I AM one in theame of the living God!God is alive on Terra! God walks the earth this night through asended hosts of light, throughembodied devotees, through little hildren, eyes glistening with love, with tenderness, with under-standing for other souls being denied life at the portals of birth. So let the Divine Mother within youlaim them, one and all - laim those souls and prepare the way! Let the avatars ome forth! Letmankind be born again in the womb of the Cosmi Virgin! Let them ome forth! Let them releasethat light, that energy, that reativity that shall indeed inundate the earth and swallow up the beast1Devotees of the masters kept an extended prayer vigil over the weekend.36



and the dragon and the false prophet.2So let that light of avatars and Christed ones intensify, intensify, and draw forth the living sun fromthe enter of life of eah one! So let these little ones be reeived! And let those who oppose them, letthose who injure and hinder their path know their fate is also sealed as those with a millstone abouttheir nek.3 So will they plummet to the depths of the astral until they have paid every jot and tittleof the law.4 And therefore beause they have denied the Christed ones, so their own opportunity tobe the Christ will also be denied.Let there be lear seeing, lear knowing! Let mankind rise to a new level of awareness beause youshall have given forth the all to Cylopea. And I tell you this night, the hosts of the Lord have heardthe plan of the Mother even as they also have inspired upon her that plan. The hosts of Cylopea,legions from the Great Central Sun, form a large ring about Terra high in the upper atmosphere,beyond that atmosphere - a ring of light waiting, waiting for the invoation and the all. And theirplan of ation is to enirle Terra twenty-four hours, holding the beam of the all-seeing eye in everynation, in every government, in every representative of the people, self-prolaimed or otherwise.In every home, in every heart, there will be an inrease of the light of God-vision as your alls areful�lled in the power of the ten thousand-times-ten thousand and by the ation of my own ausalbody of light. So let us see what holy thing an be done for the Lord and the law of love. And letus see by that holy thing how your souls an beome also a winged thing of light and air, traversingnow, here and there, beyond this plane, aross the planes of Mater - souls aborning, souls takingight in early morning to greet the Mother ame, to greet the dawn of Buddhi light, and to embraethe Christ in these little ones, in holy hildren, in man and woman sealed by the light of God's ownlove.I ome in oneness. I draw you into oneness. I show you the �ery ore and I teah you to love moreand more and more. I teah you to love and then to love again, to love again and again and again,to forgive again and again and again. I teah you to let light ow. Let light glow, and you will knowhow to be the Buddha where you are.Come, then, and sit at the feet of the Mother! Come and learn of me! Cherish her and have noother, and learn the law of life. Learn the way of Alpha! Learn the way of Omega! Learn the wayof the yling of osmi energies in you and the mastery of those yles. And then go forth two bytwo, thrust from the enter and the ame of the Mother. And go forth to onquer! Conquering, bethe onqueror!Go forth! Go forth to onquer energy! Go forth to touh souls of �re! Go forth and touh themwith a hand that has touhed the Mother, with a hand that has touhed the Buddha. So is the hainof hierarhy. So is light released, and so is the torh passed. And none an steal the torh or theteahing, but reeive it only from the hand of the true teahers of mankind. See, then, that whenyou aept the teahing you aept the teaher also, for they go hand in hand as the personal andimpersonal aspets of godhood.Be all of God! Leave nothing aside! Be willing to assimilate him totally inside. Therefore, embraeevery aspet of reation and let it be onsumed in �ery heart ame. Be not afraid to take in! Forthere in the enter of being, I AM the Buddhi light onsuming all human onsiousness, replaingit with the divine light!Note: The above Pearl of Wisdom was ditated by Gautama Buddha to the messenger ElizabethClare Prophet at the Motherhouse on April 25, 1975.2Rev. 11-20.3Matt. 18:6.4Matt. 5:18. 37
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Chapter 10The Maha Chohan - May 23, 1976Vol. 19 No. 21 - The Maha Chohan - May 23, 1976One in the Cosmi CubeSpeak the truth in the name of God and do not fear the onsequenes! For I AM the MahaChohan and my ame bears witness to the truth of every man's being. I witness unto the Spirit ofLife within you. I AM the inbreathing of the sared �re breath. I AM the giver of life; I AM thereeiver of life. I AM the holy breath. I AM love universal. I ome to adorn you with that love, toseal you in the ubile of my onsiousness.Now let your souls be pressed into the white-�re ube! Let them be pressed, then, into thismediator of the onsiousness of the Holy Spirit. In the enter of the ube is the ame, as of loventongues of �re.1 So it is the ame of the Holy Spirit. And some of you have reeived that �re thisday as it has ome unto you in the period of the grail meditation.2 So the great mystery of life isgiven unto you beause you have prepared over a long time to reeive that �re. So the Holy Ghostwill ome on the day of Penteost to all who are ready.The Holy Ghost seeks an abode here in Mater. And so the osmi ube is plaed upon the altar ofthe heart, and your own heart ame blazes and rejoies and gives glory in the presene of the sared�re of the Maha Chohan. Therefore the momentum of my life, vitorious and triumphant, mergeswith your own ame of Christhood. And there is the multipliation of the loaves and the �shes.3There is the breaking of the loaf of onsiousness. There is the magnetization of the God ame asheaven and earth onverge in the heart of the anointed one.I would take you in that ube into otaves of light, into the dimension of the etheri plane high inthe atmosphere. Asend now as one body, one mind, one soul, one heart onverging on this day ofPenteost! Asend now! Rise in onsiousness in the one ube of life; for you are the lively stones,the atoms that ompose the ube.4 So rise now and behold the true Churh of God! Behold theChurh Universal and Triumphant!Behold Jesus the Christ at the altar of the Churh! Behold the ompany of the saints! Behold theLord of the World and Mary the Mother and Saint Germain! Behold all who have gone before you toreign in that ity, that Holy City of the New Jerusalem!5 Behold kings and priests unto God! Beholdqueens and priestesses and Brothers and Sisters of the Golden Robe! Behold the Order of the Sonsand Daughters of Dominion! Behold all who have served the great ausal body of life onverging atthe throne of grae!1Ats 2:3.2The meditation given by the messenger before the ditation.3Matt. 14:15-21.41 Pet. 2:5.5Rev. 21:2. 39



This is the hope and the promise of future glory made manifest in the here and now. For by thealhemy of ommunion you transend time and spae; and in that grae there is the onverging ofthe eternal Christos - past, present, and future. All is one in the heart of God. Therefore desend!Tarry in the ity of Jerusalem until I ome!6 Tarry here in Mater! Tarry for a day. Tarry for a time,times, and a half a time.7 Tarry until I ome. Tarry until the fullness of the Christ is made manifestwithin you and work the works of God! Make haste and work while ye have the light, for \the nightometh, when no man an work."8This is the promise of the Son of God. Therefore you listened and you heard and you obeyed,for your souls were also there in the osmi ube on that day when he said \Tarry!" And you havepostponed the time and the spae of your eternal vitory that you might be one again in this plae,in the osmi ube \as above, so below," magnifying the grae and the �re for all mankind. So yousee, those who are a part of the ame are a part of the eternal �res of God and of the onsuming �reand of the rystal river of the water of life.9 You are the �re that ows and the water that glows inthat �re. You are the rystal-�re mist. You are the manifestation of the Godhead.And lo, I AM ome as the Maha Chohan. I ome that you might greet the Personal Personalitydiretly, that you might onfront the line of the Mother appearing, the line of the asended mastersand all the hosts of heaven - the line where the saints in heaven meet the saints on earth. This isthe plae onserated to the Churh Universal and Triumphant. We are one body, one soul, and onemind. And I AM the Maha Chohan as the ame of osmi onsiousness in the midst thereof.I AM that Holy Spirit now desending upon you. Be impressed with the athedral of the trueChurh. Be impressed with the Eletroni Presene of Jesus and Mary, Gautama and Saint Germain.See them, one and all - the faes of the saints! See them learly, for they are smiling and they arejoyous as they rejoie in the gifts of God. And so every saint in heaven bequeaths to you this daya momentum of �ery zeal for the perpetuation of the Word, the body of God on earth, the trueChurh, and that plae in the wilderness that is prepared for the Divine Woman and her seed, whihare the sons and daughters of God.10Be renewed this day! Be infused with the vital essene of Holy Spirit and let that spark, as eletrispark ashing ross the sky, be the energy whereby all mankind know the Lord this day - know himas the God of very gods,11 as the God of Abraham and Isaa and Jaob, of Moses and Joshua andall of the prophets who foretold the oming of the Star of Messias. So let the King of Kings andLord of Lords be with you! Be infused with the Eletroni Presene of Jesus the Christ and of theComforter, whih shall be to you, unto all truth, the sealing of your asension and the promise ofparadise regained. This is the ritual of the asension.O my own! O my very own! Now let that osmi ube desend from the aelerated frequeniesof the etheri plane! Let it now �re the mental plane of Terra! Let it �re the emotional belt! Letit be the ube of white �re to all those who dwell in purgatory and in the depths of darkness. Letthem see the light of the ube! Let them see the magnetization of the God ame in saints above andsaints below rejoiing in the hallelujah. Hallelujah, God is born! God is manifest, and the ame isthat ame of vitory unto all life! It is the �re that rolls bak the darkness of all strife and war andall of the projetiles of the arnal mind direted against the Divine Woman and every Christ Childnow aborning in veils of time and spae.So, O osmi ube, desend into the physial plane and be manifest and oalese those lively stonesin the temple of our God! And let the alhemy of the Holy Spirit be known abroad this day unto all6Luke 24:49.7Rev. 12:148John 9:4.9Heb. 12:29; Rev. 22:1.10Rev. 12:6.11Deut. 10:7. 40



mankind! So let eah one hear the message of the Christ and of the Holy Spirit in his own tongue,in his own heart, in his own hakras. Let the spoken Word burn within as the holy �re propellingeah hild of God into the enter of the sun!Go into the sun,O my soul, O souls of all mankind!I AM the Maha Chohan,The Keeper of the Flame!So go into the sunOf your own I AM Presene!Asend today, all life to laim!Asend today, that love to gain!Asend, asend, asend,O my soul!You are my soul, O humanity!In you I plae the rihness of that goalOf asension's �res and �ery gold.So let the glow of white-�re mistTinged with molten goldFrom out the Great Central SunBe the adornment of your garment.Seamless garment bright and white,Now be sewn with the golden thread of vitory!I AM purity and vitory!I AM the Maha Chohan!I live in you.I breathe in you.I AM your sared �re breathAnd the pulse of osmi heart.I AM your life in Spirit;You are my life in Mater.This is the fusion of the alhemy.We are one in the Flaming Flame.12It is done!Note: The above Pearl of Wisdom was ditated by the Maha Chohan to the messenger ElizabethClare Prophet in Los Angeles, California, on May 18, 1975.

12Ezek. 20:47. 41
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Chapter 11John the Baptist - May 30, 1976Vol. 19 No. 22 - John the Baptist - May 30, 1976The Prolamation of the Heralds of All TimeThe angels of the Lord sound their trumpets! And the herald of the Christed One stands forthto make his paths straight!1 I AM ome in this age to renew the �re - the �re that, infolding itself,burns through the onsiousness of humanity and prepares the plae where Christ is born!2 I omeas the herald of the Christed ones; I ome to prepare the plae.And so Saint Germain has ome with the gift of the violet ame, summoning mankind to makestraight the paths of onsiousness, the way of the ow of light within the reeptale of being. Andso the violet ame has been alled forth and earth has been saturated with the presene of Omri-Tasand the one hundred and forty-four thousand priests of the sared �re of the violet planet.Preparing avenues of onsiousness, the asended masters have used the torh of sared �re arriedby Keepers of the Flame to bore holes in the density of mankind's onsiousness. For in order for theChristed ones to appear, in order for the asended masters to beome physial and to walk tangiblywith men, the plae must be prepared, the frequenies must be raised.There must be a meeting ground for heaven and earth, and that is the plae of the heart. Yourheart is the reeiver of God, of Christed ones; and the womb of the Divine Mother is the reipientof the seed of Alpha for the birth of the Divine Manhild. Therefore, as Christed ones, welomethe King of Kings and Lord of Lords into your heart! As ames of the Divine Mother, herish theinarnation of the Christ!It is the materialization of the God ame that we pursue to make earth a haven of light that allmankind might know the kingdom of God within and without, the onformity of sared law. Andso he said, \I AM ome to send �re on earth!"3 - the words of Jesus signifying his destiny and hismission.Let eah of you take, then, the �re whih I arry this day! From the altars of Almighty God, Iarry the torh that was arried by the Anient of Days,4 �rst Keeper of the Flame to Terra - andthen Gautama and then Maitreya and then all those who are the forerunners of the lightbearers. Sothese �res from the altar of Almighty God I bring. I deposit them within your hearts. Be arriers ofthe ame and keep that ame unto the end of yles! It is your name! It is your identity! It is yourindividuality!The ame is the essene of awareness. Though all else may fail and ome to naught and the1Mark 1:3.2Ezek. 1:4.3Luke 12:49.4Dan. 7:9. 43



empires of men rumble around you, the ame shall burn on supreme. And one day your soul shallbe absorbed within the ame even as you have willingly, gladly seized the �re to fous it within yourheart in this hour of the vitory. Let the �re burn on! Let the Holy Ghost ome forth! Let the soulsof God �red with the ube of the City Foursquare be united for the vitory!5I ome to amalgamate the body of God on earth. I ome to draw, by the magnet of the GreatCentral Sun, all of the ells of the New Jerusalem into the desert of our God.6 Come forth, sons anddaughters of God! Come into the union of sared �re! Fear not, O messenger of the Most High, toall all of the omponents of the body of God into the oneness of the ame! \Hear, O Israel: TheLord our God is one Lord!"7 So let there be one ame, one avity into whih all souls of light ow.Let that avity be the arms raised up of the Divine Mother prepared to reeive the Manhild of eahone.I ome as the messenger of the feminine ray. I ome to lear the way of the hakras. I ome tolear the hannel of the ow of light within you. Prepare ye! Prepare ye! Hear ye, my preious ones:Is any sari�e too great? Is any thing too hard for the Lord?8 When you are willing to sari�ethe debris of the human onsiousness, then the Lord will ome into his temple with a rushing of amighty wind, with the roaring of the sound of many waters.9 So the Holy Ghost will ome in - intothat lear owing hannel of light. So will the rising of the fountain of the Divine Mother be.I ome as the herald of the mission of the Cosmi Virgin. I ome to prolaim the Divine Motheras the enter of the true Churh Universal and Triumphant. I ome to prolaim the vitory of thatlife owing within you, and I ome to sustain purity at every hour of the day and night. And I say,be healed of your struggle! Be raised on high! Be lifted up as the serpent in the wilderness!10 Solet that energy be raised! Let it be sealed in the forehead and in the rown that you might presentyourselves unto God as wise virgins trimming your lamps for the oming of the Christed One.11Twenty-four hours a day the yles of the threefold ame turn; and in those yles the Elohimand the arhangels and the hohans of the rays, forming the trinity of the Godhead, release into yourheart and into your hakras the energies for the vitory. And as these energies are released unto thelightbearers, they form eletrodes of light that magnetize all the body of God into the fold of theasended masters.Now see them ome! Now see the angeli hosts drawing the hildren of light! And there shall beone shepherd and one fold.12 I AM the �re infolding itself! And I am holding the Divine Manhildwithin my arms ready to give that Manhild unto the Divine Mother when the plae is prepared,when the onsiousness of mankind has been suÆiently raised. Therefore, hear ye! Give birth tothe avatar of the age by learing the way, by being a majority with God in love, oneness en�red inthe heart.Had they not ome out to be baptized, had they not been drawn into the ame of the Holy Spirit,the mission of the Christed One should not have been ful�lled. Understand that the forerunnersof the rae, the avant-garde of eah dispensation, are those who ome out to make themselves aseparate people hosen of God.13 They separate their ways from the ways of the world, for they haveheard the word of the Lord \My ways are not your ways."14 Those who separate themselves a hosenpeople see to it that the way of the ow of the energy of the Mother within omes into onformity5Rev. 21:16.6Rev. 3:12; 21:2.7Deut. 6:4.8Gen. 18:14.9Ats 2:2.10Num. 21:8-9.11Matt. 25:1-13.12John 10:16.132 Cor. 6:17.14Isa. 55:8. 44



with the way of the ow of the energy of God.Let this be, then, the prolamation of the heralds of all time as I anoint you now also in the oÆeof the herald of the messenger of the age. Therefore, prolaim the messenger as the one who omesto teah the law of the asended masters. Therefore, go forth arrying the message, arrying thebanner of the Divine Mother and of Maitreya, the Great Initiator, who initiates souls of light intothe osmi ube at the hand of the Mother. Therefore, be heralds! Take up the mission and thealling of John the Baptist! Take up the mission and the alling of the �res of the asension, and seehow that �re deposited within your hearts this day will be the magnet of the entral sun. See how,as the Pied Piper, you shall draw the hildren of the light into the �re of the Holy of Holies.Now let the �re ome forth from the sun of even pressure, from the soul of a planet, the soul ofa osmos, the soul of the City of the Angels, and the soul of eah lifestream! Let that �re be thefusing of the �ve seret rays! Let that �re be ation, interation, God-ation for the vitory!I AM prolaiming the way of the oming of the Christed One! I AM the messenger of yourasension, of your divinity! I speak in the name of the I AM Presene of eah one, and I speak inthat name that the ow might be sealed. In the name of Almighty God, be healed! Be healed! Behealed!Note: The above Pearl of Wisdom was ditated by John the Baptist to the messenger ElizabethClare Prophet in Los Angeles, California, on June 22, 1975.
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Chapter 12Portia - June 6, 1976Vol. 19 No. 23 - Portia - June 6, 1976Go Forth to Challenge and to Chek the Cyles of Injustie!Part IIn the name of the all-power of justie, I ome this day from the heart of the Great Central Sunwith my legions of justie to hallenge all darkness of injustie upon this planetary home. By thelight of freedom, let injustie be exposed this hour in the ourts of the nations and in the hearts ofthe people! How an mankind expet to ahieve the vitory of even an outer-worldly gain while theytake from one another and are unjust in their dealings, even with themselves?In reality, there is no injustie anywhere in the universe. But in the onsiousness that has notbeome wholly real, there is an attitude of injustie whih impairs the universal plan. Therefore,long ago I espoused the virtue of God-justie and I determined to bring that quality of the wholenessof the motherhood of God on behalf of her hildren in that ame of justie whih would liberate allmankind, ultimately even from the karmi yles of their own initiation. Man initiates the ylesof injustie. He must arrest those yles and ommene in their plae spirals of freedom, spirals ofjustie and equality.The key to divine justie is in the realization that all life is one. Injustie is intolerable withinthe fore�eld of self, and yet I tell you that mankind are so self-deeived that they ontinue ona pathway of self-destrution through injusties pratied against themselves. Suh tendenies ofmasohism have the rae of people abiding upon this planet! So imbibed have they beome withtheir own momentums of self-annihilation, of death and deay, that they do not see the hurt whihthey init upon themselves. Therefore, how an they see the hurt whih they init upon others?I AM Portia, the omplement of Freedom; and I have espoused in these deades with my divineomplement, Saint Germain, the pursuit of a holy justie and a holy freedom. There are men andwomen upon this planetary home who have given their lives and their fortunes and their sared honorto ful�ll the inner vows and ommitments to freedom and justie whih they have taken; and thereare just as many men and women who have taken inner vows of darkness and pledged themselves totyranny, to the bondage of the nations, and to injustie.Beholding with the outer eye, it would appear that there are two amps arrayed against oneanother. But withdrawing to the power of the within, you an behold that there is only one lightand all that opposes that light is not real, has no permanene, has no gift of God's grae or meryto endure. Why then does it appear to be so real in the veil of time and spae? The appearane ofreality within the on�nes of injustie is upheld by the arnal mind itself, by the mortal mind withits sense of limitation. And the individual who has free will, who has aepted that ondition, thatstate of a�airs, as inevitable - that is the one who perpetuates the darkness of the lie of injustie.47



It is neessary that the avant-garde of light understand that whatsoever fore of the energy veilgoes unheked and unhallenged by you will remain beause you have the authority of God in thisplane. We do not have it here; for we long ago gained our vitory over time and spae and we haveasended into the otaves of eternality, of God's own in�nity, where we abide of neessity unless anduntil we are invoked by the mankind of earth. That is why the law goes forth, \The all ompels theanswer."We must answer when we are alled. We annot answer unless and until we are alled into ation.For this is your world, beloved hearts, given to you by the Almighty! It is your kingdom; it is yourdestiny; it is your home. You annot expet that God will ome down and interede in your behalfand interfere with those yles of injustie whih mankind, by their use of free will, have set inmotion. You, then, by the power of God vested within you, must go forth to hallenge and to hekthe yles of injustie. And when you all upon us, we will answer and we will muster the fores ofour armies of light.Millions of angels stand ready to be invoked! Do you know, dear hearts, they are so anxious toassist you, to assist all mankind! But some among these angels have stood with their armor, theirshield, their swords of aming �re, waiting upon the hillsides of the world; and some have stood fora thousand years waiting to enter into the fray - simply beause no one upon earth has invited themto join in the battle. Yet these angels are patient, but so onerned are they with the vitory of thelight that I dare say they will tarry there a million years upon the hillsides until you invoke theirassistane.I have seen the heart of a hild, a hild age three, who saw an injustie pratied against herbrother by another - a hild who was older and larger, a bully, you would say in your terminology.And I have heard that hild of three say on behalf of her brother, \O God, help him!" And withthose words, the legions of justie have ome forth to defend the purity and the integrity and thelight of that brother. The angels listen to the heart's alls, to the yearnings of souls aborning. Soulseven in the womb of the mother ry out for God, souls evolving toward the end of a yle, makingtheir way for the transition bak to higher otaves.The angels wait; they listen. But the authority must ome from this otave. I say, that whih youaept as real, though it be not real at all, to that you give your energy by the ow of your attention.You are God in manifestation! You are the only God there is in this otave. You are the allness ofthat God. You are the authority of that God. You are the authority for the vitory and the justieand the freedom of the earth.Therefore I say, withdraw your onsiousness from the aeptane of every form of injustie thatbesets this age. From start to �nish, from A to Z, begin to x out those forms of injustie - forms ofimpurity in your food, forms of impurity in the media, forms of impurity that attak the very itadelof the Christ onsiousness within you. All of these I ount as gross injusties against the bodytemple of the Holy Spirit, whih you are destined to be.1 I say, ast them out and do not aeptthem! Do not patronize where injustie is meted out! Do not aept the deisions of the ourts whenthese are unjust.Now, I do not advoate that you go out and demonstrate and beat a drum and blow a hornwherever you see an injustie. I advoate that you go before the altar of the living God - a plaeprepared, a tabernale of witness unto him in your home. Go before that altar and register youromplaint before the Lords of Karma. The Lords of Karma hear every petition, every plea, everyall that is made; and it is answered within twenty-four hours - an answer that is far-reahing, wide-sweeping. Therefore, go before the altar; and with your right hand take the pen and write a letterto the Lords of Karma. Or, if you prefer, speak the word:\Beloved I AM Presene, beloved Lords of Karma, I desire this day, by the authority of the Christ11 Cor. 6:19. 48



within me, to register a omplaint, to all to the attention of the hosts of heaven this injustie whihI have witnessed and I have pereived. And in the name of Almighty God, I withdraw all of God'senergy from that injustie and I ommand that that spiral of injustie be arrested now. I ask theLords of Karma to diligently onsider the righting of all wrong, the balaning of God-justie in thelives of all individuals onerned; and I ask that my all be adjusted aording to the will of Godand that it be implemented aording to that will."When you have done this, then rest your ase with the Lord. Do not lament the injustie, beausethat, too, is a means of giving energy for the sustaining of the injustie through the ation of humansympathy. Wherever there is human sympathy, there is agreement with injustie; and this annotbe. You must rise to the level of ompassion of the Christ that raises all to the level of God-justieand is willing to wait for that justie to appear.\My thoughts are not your thoughts, saith the Lord."2 Therefore you must onsider that whento all human appearanes injustie seems to manifest, it may be the very justie of God whih isoming forth so that individuals might have the opportunity to pereive how they have wrongedothers. Thus you ome to understand the law of karma. For we annot absolve mankind of theexperiene of knowing the fruit of their works, whether these are good or evil. If individuals havesent forth injustie in past ages, be not surprised that when you invoke justie, those same individualswill be plaed in positions where they reeive that exat ondition of injustie whih they sent forth.Thus in the plane of Spirit, justie is perfet; and in the plane of Matter, justie is seen in manyforms and in many guises. This is why your alls must always be adjusted by the will of God; foruntil you attain the vision of the all-seeing eye of God, you never know what is that perfet andrighteous manifestation of justie. Nevertheless, I urge you to work for proper justie in the laws ofthe states and of this nation, that you onsider that the Constitution was set forth as a guideline forthe implementation of the needs of the people. In the name of Jesus the Christ, you have the powerto invoke God-justie as a manifestation and a follow-through of that Constitution.Note: The above Pearl of Wisdom was ditated by Portia to the messenger Elizabeth ClareProphet in Atlanta, Georgia, on September 3, 1972.
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Chapter 13Portia - June 13, 1976Vol. 19 No. 24 - Portia - June 13, 1976Go Forth to Challenge and to Chek the Cyles of Injustie!Part IIThere are movements abroad in this land to do away with the Constitution, and there are peoplewho have written world onstitutions whih would make this nation subservient to a world ourt anda world governing body. I tell you forthrightly this day that suh shemes of the fores of darknessare only plots of the night to deprive you of your blessed liberty and of God-justie and freedom tothe earth. And I tell you that if you value our presene and our teahing, you must go forth to dobattle with this attempt to deprive you of your opportunity not only to live and to pursue happiness,but to gain self-mastery and to gain reunion with God. These are very subtle indeed, but they willbeome more and more obvious to you as the weeks pass.Do you know that the fores of darkness grow weary and grow very impatient? And sometimesthey reveal their shemes too early beause of their impatiene, and so they trip themselves and anbe overome by the alert. I would warn you, then, that the governments of the states and of thisnation are �lled with those who have taken vows to darkness, who have ommitted themselves toselling this nation not to the powers of light, but to the powers of darkness. Ameria requires theprotetion of strong arms and a strong servie - a strong body of armed fores. It is up to you,hildren of God, to hallenge when there are movements abroad to deprive you of your just andforthright protetion. It is neessary that you defend the integrity of your nation and that membersof every nation-state defend that integrity; else there will be no further opportunity to expand thelight upon earth.I ome in the name of the ladies of heaven, in the name of Mary, who has warned the nationsat Lourdes and F�atima and in many appearanes, both private and publi, that unless the leadersof the people follow the stream of divine justie, there will be great travail upon this planet. Manyof you here are in positions where you an inuene - more than you even realize - both by outerand inner work, the ations of the legislative bodies and the law-making bodies. Even in your ownommunities, by beoming a part of ity planning and ity government, you an avert the plots ofthe dark ones who would deprive you of your liberty at every turn.Do you know that plaing of uorides in the water is the beginning of the deprivation of theindividual of his very soul beause of the wresting of ertain ativities of the brain, the arresting ofthose ativities by the hemials that are plaed in the water? Do you see, then, that the battle forthe minds of men is on all fronts and on all planes of onsiousness?Do you know that at this very hour, at this very moment, there are so-alled psyhis and lairvoy-ants behind the iron urtain who are direting a onsiousness of lethargy, of defeat, of belittlement51



and ondemnation against the Amerian people? Do you know that there are also mahines behindthe iron urtain whih produe soni rays, radio waves that are intended to interfere with the de-velopment of the Christ onsiousness, to atually destroy the desire for freedom and the desire forliberty in the hearts of the people the world around? Do you know that this germ warfare is pratiedsubtly throughout the world as the attempt of the dark fores at total onquest?Now I do not say that all of the people behind the iron urtain are of the dark fores, nor do I saythat all of the people on this side of the iron urtain are of the light. For as you know, the hildrenof God are in the majority upon this planet; but they are not in the majority where it ounts - inlevels of government, of planning, of �nane, in the eonomies of the nations. They are not therebeause they have not made the e�ort to be there. And therefore, on both sides and throughout theNorthern and Southern Hemispheres, in plaes of power you �nd spiritual wikedness; you �nd thede�lement of the throne of God; you �nd the de�lement of hierarhy and justie. And this must behallenged!Yet your warfare is not with the esh, but always in Spirit.3 Let the angels who stand upon thehillsides of the world go forth in answer to your all! Let them do the work of routing the foresof injustie! Send them! For they speak this day with a loud ry and they say to eah one of you:\Send us! Send us! Send us! For we will to go forth to hallenge injustie everywhere in the nameof the Christ within eah one of you."Do you see, then, that your most important role is �rst ommunion with the heavenly hosts,meditation, and invoation daily? Let us not be hary with the Lord! Let us be generous in ourinvoations, beloved hearts, for it is now in this hour when your energies are required for the vitoryof a planet! And I tell you, it is the vitory of the planet that is at stake. Five thousand or tenthousand years ago, it was only a portion - a nation here or a nation there - that was defeated bydarkness. Now the spawn of evil and of injustie has spread throughout the nations. Now it is atotal warfare on behalf of the vitory of the light.Our armies are omplete. We have all the fores that are required to win this vitory. It is aquestion of whether or not enough hearts upon the planetary body will unite to invoke that assistane.All of the armies of heaven are ready and waiting to be alled into ation. You, then, may onsideryourselves as generals in the �eld. You are the ones that must give the ommands. And therefore,it an well be said that the vitory of the planet lies in the hands of a few people, a mere handful,who will deide this day whether or not it is worth it to them to give those ommands and to makethose alls. Heaven has already deided! It is man who must hoose. It is man who is alled uponthis day to render his deision before the Court of the Sared Fire.I speak to eah one of you in this room, beause you represent a segment of the people of thisnation and this world. By your bakground, your anestry, and your forebears, you represent all ofthe nations and the ontinents of this planet. Beause you have desended from them, the Christwithin you has the authority to arrest all injustie that has ever ome forth anywhere. I speak toeah one of you diretly, beause I want you to understand from the heart of a World Mother thatyou spei�ally and individually hold the keys to the bringing in of the kingdom of heaven uponearth. You spei�ally have the power to rejet or aept divine justie on behalf of millions.I desire this day to expose the lie that passes o� this opportunity of divine justie to another orthat says: \I am worthless; I am nothing. What an I do? I am only one." I want this day toeth in living �re, in letters of �re upon your very soul, that you have the authority, the power, thedominion, the opportunity, the intelligene, the love, and the wisdom to do what needs to be doneto save this nation and this planet. It belongs not to another, but to you and you and you!My divine omplement, Saint Germain, has been known as Unle Sam for the reason that he wasembodied as the prophet Samuel. He has ome to be regarded as the father of this nation - the inner3Eph. 6:12. 52



father - whih many people do not onsider to be real; and yet Unle Sam typi�es all the might ofAmeria and the beauty and the honor whih has been hers for two enturies. You have seen posterson the walls of your post oÆes and around your ities. You have seen Unle Sam with his �ngerpointed and the words \Unle Sam wants you!" I say to you this day: Saint Germain wants you!Saint Germain wants you! Saint Germain wants you!Will you respond to the God of Freedom? Will you respond to God-justie and reognize thatthis is your moment in eternity? This is the hour for whih you have been waiting for thousands andthousands of years. Will you reognize this opportunity to go forth, to ommand the legions of lightinto ation, and to aept the vitory of a planet this hour? Will you aept this responsibility? I say,beloved hearts, rise, then, if you aept it [audiene rises℄; for Saint Germain needs the on�rmationof your hearts this day. He needs to know that there are men and women upon this earth who willrespond to the all of Justie and who will aept the responsibility of making the invoations eahday.In the name of Saint Germain, my beloved onsort, I aept your dediation and I vow to sendyou an angel of justie eah morning to remind you when you awaken of your opportunity to servethe ames of God-freedom and God-justie eah day. That angel will ome to you when all the palland density and darkness of the world attempts to over your onsiousness with a veil. And thatangel of justie will whisper in your ear: \Rise, sons and daughters of Liberty! Rise and aept theopportunity of the dawn to bring in the golden age, to invoke the armies of heaven enamped uponthe hillsides of the world! Rise up, daughter of dominion! Rise up, son of dominion! And let the willof God be expressed through you this day!"So this is my gift to all who will aept it. And I would say unto you that if there be any amongyou or any who hear this ditation who would prefer not to have an angel of justie attend them inthe morning, you need simply speak to that angel and say, \Come not again." And have no fear, forthe angel will withdraw.For those of you who see the value of this early alarm lok awakening you to the opportunities ofthe day, I say you may invoke it also on behalf of all of God's hildren who are reeptive. For thereare angels of justie, preious hearts, who are just ithing to exerise their momentum of God-justieon behalf of this earth; and they annot wait to ome down and serve with those who will invitethem. Take the angels of justie into your hearts then this day, and work with them until this entireplanet is vitorious, asended in the light and free!Note: The above Pearl of Wisdom was ditated by Portia to the messenger Elizabeth ClareProphet in Atlanta, Georgia, on September 3, 1972.
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Chapter 14Godfre - June 20, 1976Vol. 19 No. 25 - Godfre - June 20, 1976George Washington's Birthday AddressIn the midst of darkness the holy light of freedom is born. The andle shines out, and eah daythere is reborn within the heart of men the understanding of the value of freedom. Freedom is a lightand hope to the world! Freedom is the ourage that men gather from their own Divine Presene andthe ame that blazes within their hearts.We ome then this day to those who are friends of old and those who we hope are newly madefriends to arry the torh of freedom in the heart of the world. The kindling of the ame of freedomin the beginning is today a torh that has been passed to your hearts and to your hands - a torh ofation and of ourage, a torh of understanding and a torh of reason, a torh that is never satis�eduntil it has pushed bak the darkness and wielded those majesti thoughts of God within the fortressof the mind and heart that re-reate, even in the midst of darkness, the memory of light.Many have died, beloved ones, for the ause of freedom; but we partiularly in the name of SaintGermain wish to ask you today to stand and live for freedom. [Audiene rises.℄ The sentimentswe seek to evoke within your hearts are the sentiments of in�nite purpose welded momentarily to�nite purpose until that purpose an also ful�ll the in�nite purposes of God. Those who kneel insubserviene may fail to apprehend the purposes of the Godhead, but those who kneel with the desireto be able to unify their heart with the heart of God will understand the meaning of sari�e and oflove.We have sought to evoke ourage as never before in the hearts not only of the students of the lightthemselves, but of those individuals who abide yet in darkness even when they prolaim that theyare followers of the light. There is a need for man to understand the di�erenes between people, thatwhereas God made of one blood all nations to dwell upon the fae of the earth, mankind, by themisuse of free will, has sought his own aims without understanding universal purpose. Won't youplease be seated.O realm of light and fasinating beauty, we invoke thy presene in the lives of all mankind! Wespeak of the struggles of the soul to its own self-realization. We speak also of the soial aspets ofman's inhumanity to man progressing - or I should say retrogressing - down the whole stream ofhuman history and bringing many who abide in the realms of light above to a state where in theirobservations they ast their heads down in shame for mankind. We therefore urge upon you somerealization of what it means to beome a bearer of light before humanity, to understand the breadth,the depth, the height, and the majesty of God's plan for men.Those of you who have gazed upon a miniature image of divine purpose may thirst for a greatervision of the sope of that purpose and the realization of how eah of you, by the indomitable divine55



will kindled within your heart, may ast o� the yoke of tyranny whih so easily besets you andreestablish yourself in that divine, purposeful realm of light wherein dwell also the angels, osmibeings, and those who serve mankind in his hour of greatest need.I have often, even in the embodiment as Washington, sought out the interession and help of thoseosmi emissaries of light and have reeived the touh of their beautiful hand dediated wholly tothe purposes of serving the light. I want to urge then upon every one of you the realization and there-realization again and again of the need to ommune with those powers of light that are alreadyresident within these osmi beings and angeli beings whom mankind from time to time do onsiderin the realm of fairy tales and as though they did not exist.We speak to you of this tremendous interessory power whih an be evoked in the salvation of thisnation and in rolling bak the third portion of the vision that was given unto me and reported untomankind for many a year.1 Those who have faith will not regard this as myth or the mere reationof a mind without inspiration, but rather as the reporting of the great osmi veil of truth that isbeing lifted, revealing to mankind many ideas that are not always realized or aepted by mankind.The mere fat that men will not aept a ertain idea en masse does not in any way impugn thevalue of that idea when that idea is aepted and brought into the domain of the human heart and,bearing fruit, is able to rekon with many of the tyrannies and doubts and fears and oppressions ofmankind and bring them trembling to their knees beause of the vitory of the light.When I speak of the vitory of the light, I speak of the vitory of the armies of God in higherrealms whih do battle with the fores of evil that seek to assail the divine light within the heart ofman. The light within you is a light of hope! The light within you is the light of God that neverfails! Will you always realize that, beloved ones?Will you attempt now to visualize with me the light of hope that is within yourselves as the lightof God's indomitable purpose working in the world ommunity and envisioning the fruit of the Spiritas the fruit of osmi brotherhood? This light ful�lls the destiny of all men and teahes them to livein harmony and peae with one another in the pursuit of those noble aims and goals for whih wealso gave the last farthing of our servie in times past and whih today we ask also of you in thename of God. For we seek the restoration of all the former delights and beauties of God upon theworld as in former times when the vitory of Atla, the vitory of Atlantis, was herself known untoall who dwelled in her sunny limes and were able to reeive her manifold blessing.The New Atlantis, born two hundred years ago in this land, was the kindling of a great solar ame�lled with hope and majesty and bringing hope and majesty to every heart, teahing all to abide inthe presene of the light as the light of hope realized, not as the light of hope unrealized. For onea man or a woman is able to apture the vision of the in�nite plan of God for the family of nations- and also for the family of nations resident within Ameria, whih has beome a great melting potwhere there is manifest hope to all in every land and in every plae - they will then be able to see thedawn of beauty and purpose in the world ommunity as one where religion, true religion, is enshrinedin the human heart, where human values are herished and upheld, where the light of osmi joyrunneth over into the world ommunity and oods the lands with light.For all lands and all peoples were alled by the in�nite purposes of God to understand how theyan live together in brotherhood and in the light of hope; but the rumblings of war and war's delusionshave again and again spilled over into the world ommunity, spilled over into mankind's realms, andhave aused untold misery, degradation, and su�ering. We who have also in past lives engaged in atsof war are aware how onditions are reated that make it intolerable for great nations and peoplesto remain in bondage.And therefore as the hildren of Israel overthrew also the warlords of anient Egypt, so shall itome to pass that the powers of Gog and Magog shall �nd themselves thrown as the horse and rider1See \General Washington's Vision" in Liberty Prolaims, published by The Summit Lighthouse.56



into the sea!2 And mankind, seeing the great wings of an eagle uplifted in this land, shall behold thefruit of the Spirit as a tribute to bring new hope to every hild, to every person, to the ages, thatthe ages themselves, ehoing forth as a peal of thunder the words of in�nite light from the heart ofGod, will bring to the world a new sense not of struggle, but of vitory - a new sense of vitory overthe tyrannies that have held men in bondage.I ome then this night to bring to you a fountain of truth, to implant within you a new hope, toreate within you a new spirit and a new faith that God in this age will through you bring forth andwork hope anew, a tribute bright and �lled with light to herish both every day and every night. Obeloved ones, let your hearts be lifted up! Let your spirits be lifted up! Let all things be lifted up!Let the world glow again with the �res of freedom! And let Saint Germain's name be glori�ed withinyou, even as it is done.For the name of Christ, the name of beloved Jesus, is a name to be enshrined within your heart;and the name of Saint Germain, ranking as an elder brother and friend, deserves also to be enshrinedeven as we hopefully say every man and every woman will one day �nd the white stone within theirheart whereupon there is written every other name upon the planetary body.3 And in this greatmaroosmi-miroosmi exhange of names and Spirit one, the human family will begin to fashionanew a world of vitory and freedom under God wherein will ome to view the tributes of the divinerod extended as a rod of hope unto all.As I stand here upon this platform with beloved Lotus by my side, I say to you, the tribute webring of the light for Ameria, as a brilliant light in the world ommunity to help show the way toall, is today established anew. For eah day, man an be raised to a higher plateau, a realm whereprogress is aepted as it is expeted. I say to you, may the same vitory that ame to me ome alsoto you and to the world. For out of this sense, out of this sense of beginningness, will ome forth theproper end of the yle; and all things shall be leansed, rising as the phoenix of old into the air, outof the ashes of the present realm of haos and onfusion.In the name of God, in the name of Jesus the Christ, in the name of Saint Germain, I salute yourheart with the wonder and the light that is in the eye of God, even as by his mery it is within myeye and I hope will be welomed within the eye and vision of eah of you. Peae be on you! Peaebe on all! Peae, glow!I thank you.Note: The above Pearl of Wisdom was ditated by Godfre to the messenger Mark L. Prophetat the Retreat of the Resurretion Spiral on February 22, 1972. This ditation is also available onCassette Reording MCR 7207, The Summit Lighthouse.
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Chapter 15Godfre - June 27, 1976Vol. 19 No. 26 - Godfre - June 27, 1976Total Vitory by Total SurrenderHail, lightbearers! Hail, sons and daughters of the ame of obediene! I AM ome beause youhave alled, beause you have invoked the ame. I AM in the enter of the ame, and thus I respondwith the fullness of the intensity, the fullness of the identity of aming obediene.I AM a God-free being; and beause I AM God-free, you, too, an be God-free. That is the law,simply stated. To aept that law, to at upon it, is wise indeed. To beome that law is wiser still,for you beome that law by the infusion of love. Love is the only way. Love is obediene every day!I stand then to hallenge in this plae, on this oast, those momentums originated on anientLemuria, ations in opposition to the �re of the law of God. I stand before you lothed in white �retinged with a deep pink, the rose of intense adoration. I stand before you with the full momentumof my ame - and I thrust it forth as a sword! And that sword is a �re; it is the manifestation ofdevotion, of fervor for the light.Now I rise over the oast, over California; and I extend that sword the length of the UnitedStates, from the Canadian to the Mexian border. And that sword, with ompanies of seraphim andlegions of purity, is now wielded in defense of Ameria, in defense of the light of every soul, espeiallythose living on this oast who know not that the seeds of rebellion that have been sown here an beuprooted, an be burned, who know not that those seeds are also inuening subonsiously trendsin art, in musi, even in siene, and also the morals of a nation.I, then, raise my sword to ut the tie to the rebellious priests of Mu who rebelled against theMother Flame and aused the sinking of the ontinent. This hour, by edit of the Lords of Karma,the ties of innoent souls in this nation to those dark ones are ut. Blaze the light! Blaze the light!Blaze the light! Blaze the light! Blaze the light! Blaze the light! It is done.Now, you see, the soure, the germinating power of rebellion, is ut o�. These individuals yethave free will; but by severing the tie to those who have used them as anhor points for rebellion,these souls will be free to hoose the way of love. They may also hoose the way of stubbornnessand de�ane of the law; but at least they have a greater attunement, by the utting of that tie, withtheir own Christ onsiousness. At least they have the freedom to hoose, whereas in that formerstate of bondage, they did not even know that they had a hoie, so ingrained in the subonsiouswere these momentums fed by the fallen ones.Now I say, let angels of light and legions of my ompany stand forth to ut the people free! Fromthe West to the East, from the East to the West, so let the lightning be the thread that is drawnthrough the eye of the needle. And let lightning - blue lightning, white lightning, and pink lightning- rissross the nation this hour! And so midst the gloom I ome and I say, Ameria, arise! Ameria,59



stand to fae your osmi destiny!For I, Godfre, go before you. I expose the lie of the energy risis! I expose the lie at every level ofgovernment! And I say, stand up and see and behold how God will deliver this nation in this hour![Audiene stands.℄ And it shall be by the osmi honor ame and beause men have ared enoughand women have ared enough to espouse truth and nobility and beause they have determined toendure unto the end.What do I see as the prognostiation for the future of Ameria? I behold only light! I behold onlyvitory! For I see the love in the hearts of the people. I thank you, ladies and gentlemen, for yourtribute to the ame that is Ameria. Won't you please be seated.One an always see the dark louds. One an always look down to the ground and see the mire.One an always see sel�shness. One an always see idolatry. It all depends where the gaze is, wherethe vision is; and my vision for the vitory of Ameria is based on sound fats and �gures. For Ihave ounted, one by one, heart hakras aross this land who burn with a fervor, a great desire, whoplead before Almighty God to preserve this nation as a plae of liberty, as a haven of light wheresouls an ome, an retreat to, who have also espoused that honor ame.I want you to know that it was through the e�orts of K-17, Lanello, and me that AleksandrSolzhenitsyn was exiled to the West rather than exeuted. I want you to know that we were ableto work this work of light beause we had energy to use - energy that ame from the steadfast allsof eah one of you and of thousands of lightbearers throughout the land who do not fail to give the\Hail, Mary, full of grae"; who do not fail to set personal desires aside and to give those alls inthose hours when they are most needed yet perhaps least desired by yourselves when there are somany demands upon you from so many responsibilities.And so you see, hierarhy has now a reservoir of energy that it an use, beause you have built thatreservoir by invoations and derees, by a rising momentum. Then when there is risis, when soulsyearn to be free in China, when they work to keep the ame and they need protetion and they needassistane and intervention, we an leap to their sides and provide the energy - your energy multipliedten thousand times ten thousand through the onsiousness of Maitreya, the Cosmi Christ.And so, blessed hearts, the darkest hour preedes the dawn; and our dawn is a dawn of vitoryand of reality. We predit nothing less than total vitory in this age! This, then, is our statement;this is our osmi purpose. And this is our plea: that you intensify, that you at as minutemen ofSaint Germain, that you at as patriots who stand for more than a nation - who stand for a ame.Do you think that the asended masters reommend hauvinism? I say, not so! The asendedmasters reommend that you guard Ameria as a shrine of the ame of Liberty and the ame of theMother. For this nation is the plae where that ame must be upheld; and if it is trampled uponand put down, that ame will no longer be safe in any nation upon earth.Do you understand, then, that as the asended hierarhy gave its full baking to Jesus the Christin his hour of trial and triumph beause he was the great example of the Christ ame that all ouldbeome, beause hierarhy baks the individual, it baks all mankind. You understand that God isno respeter of persons.1 God baks every son who is ready to take ight and to be free in the ritualof the asension. The suor and the love that was bestowed upon Jesus was given to him not alonethat he was Jesus, but beause in him was represented the hope of the world. In him was representedthe very hope of all mankind.Therefore, we bak the nation that represents the hope of all nations - not out of preferene, butbeause this is the laboratory where the sared �re will be proved individually and then olletively.And then we shall see how, one by one, nation after nation will ome into alignment with the osmiube beause some have sari�ed, some have volunteered to be the sides of the ube and to hold up1Ats 10:34. 60



this divine matrix for ful�llment in this age.I would warn you, as K-17 would have me do, that just as we antiipate vitory, we antiipatea mustering of the fores of darkness against that vitory. These fores have been alled antihrist,or the dark ones, the fallen ones, the Liar and the lie.2 You must understand that a dragon that isornered, or any enemy that is ornered, has no hoie but to strike or be dead.Therefore, you see, when the hoie is to lash out or to retreat, the dark ones have nothing to lose,for they have already lost their light. They desire to perpetuate a questionable existene outside thepale of reality. And this is all they have; but they will defend that right to be nonentities with a�nal release, a lashing out that is depited in that dragon in the Book of Revelation.3Realize, then, that of a truth, by your light, by your sari�e, you have ornered the enemy. Nowyou must be ready. Now you must understand what the odds are. Total light must be applied fortotal vitory; and total vitory an be won only by total surrender - into the ame of all that is lessthan the Christ onsiousness within you.You say, how an I do that? You must understand that you may not realize how to do it. Yousimply do it. You simply say: \In the name of Jesus the Christ, I surrender unto the ame of Godall that is less than the Christ onsiousness within me." And as you say this eah day, day by dayyou realize more and more of what it means to be a God-free being, as you have less and less of thatwhih enumbers you on the Path. And by and by as you repeat the exerise, you will ome to knowwhat freedom in the soul truly is. Be then God-free! Carry the ame of freedom and know that inwhat seems the darkest hour, there is the thread, the golden lining of promise, of that whih is toome. I say, prepare! Be prepared! But above all, be light!I AM the ation of the osmi honor ame for and on behalf of Ameria at home and abroad,for and on behalf of every lightbearer in every nation upon earth. And I stand to defend the lawof liberty in eah of the South Amerian ountries, both in Central and South Ameria. I standwith Saint Germain to espouse the ause of freedom; for we will see that hemispheri unity that isrequired to repel all darkness from this land that is onserated in the name of the Father and of theMother and of the Son and of the Holy Spirit.So I AM Godfre, and Lotus stands with me. And our twin ames are yours to arry to unite thosewho prolaim the name of God \I AM" that all might be one in the ame as above, so below. Thisis our hearts' longing, and we serve until the hour of the vitory of your asension in the light.Hail, sons and daughters of ame! I AM in the heart of the ame. I return to the ame withinyour heart.Note: The above Pearl of Wisdom was ditated by Godfre to the messenger Elizabeth ClareProphet at the Motherhouse in Santa Barbara, California, on February 26, 1974.
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Chapter 16Saint Germain - July 4, 1976Vol. 19 No. 27 - Saint Germain - July 4, 1976The Sword of Your Attention Is the Gate to MasteryPart IO holy ame of freedom, all enompassing embrae of Almighty God, I adore thy presene in theuniverse! The saredness of eah hour onserated to thy reognition brings to all the very sustenaneof the life-fore that is within them and brings to them the happiness of the ages in great paeans ofpraise for thy love and thy servie to life universal and to life individualized. I am pouring out fromthe enter of my being the onentration and onseration of the great ame of freedom whih thouart, O God! O thou mighty I AM Presene, enfold all now in this ame of their identity that theymay know thee, the only true God,1 the being of their own individualized worlds, their life, and theirportion!Preious heart-friends of the ages, as I am ome to you this day in the holy name of freedom, Iam reminded one again of the minute state of man's onsiousness when it insists upon revolvingthe little happenings of the day as though they were important and fails to take into aount thegreat allotment of heaven whih is the portion of every man. It reminds me somewhat of a smallboy trying to sail a paper boat in a teaup, for it is somewhat diÆult for this to our with anygreat degree of happiness. And therefore I urge all to expand the mighty radiane of their being andtheir sense of the universe out from the fous of freedom's ame within them, until they are ableto reognize the magnitude of life and not insist upon revolving the universe around themselves asthough they were the enter of that universe and all life but existed to satisfy their own ephemeraland passing being.Inasmuh as this annot be so, then let all reognize that the reverse is true. And if Life is ever tobeome known as it is intended to be, man must �rst of all reognize the supremay of his own greatGod Self and reognize that the individualization of that Self must �rst revolve around the entralpurposes of reation ere the purposes of reation will deign to revolve around his own entral being.Do you see, beloved ones, how it is neessary that man shall �rst o�er himself to the great purposesof freedom in order that he may obtain that freedom, individually speaking?I have observed ourtiers through the ages - kings, prines, and noblemen, as well as those of lesserdomain - who have somehow sought to heat the Great Law and have felt that it was not importantwhat they thought or how they ated so long as they were able to obtain the spei� puny desires oftheir mortal self and their ego-indued purposes. These individuals have ever so frequently ried outto me with their last gasping breath and asked that I would sustain them and render them some formof deliverane from their own self-imposed bondage; and I have been kindly disposed to grant that1John 17:3. 63



request in eah and every ase whih has ourred. And yet the Great Law has not permitted me tointervene to extend their life's portion but in very few ases for the simple reason that innumerableopportunities were given to them before that event ourred; and therefore it beame neessary thatthese individuals should depart the sreen of life and should be taken to shools of light where theymight �nd their minds transformed by the renewing power of Life itself.Individuals do not realize the great karmi responsibility whih the Karmi Board themselveshave. They fail to take into aount the responsibility of the great as being as deep and movingas the responsibility of the small. Man must realize, and should, that those of us given a morethan ordinary responsibility for life must exerise it diligently and give aount of our stewardship.Therefore the great Karmi Board is not always able to grant every request whih mankind ask for,partiularly when there is no demonstrable evidene of that individual's having paid allegiane toLife or availed himself of opportunities that were dispensed to him in response to a multitude of allswhih he then buried beneath a bushel of human neglet.I would like to all to the attention of all of the students that the great mery of Life is alwayskindly disposed, whenever possible, to set aside karmi matters and to give a lifestream the fullprivilege of exerising his own individual mission upon the planetary body. When, however, byreason of gross realitrane and neglet, that individual reahes a point where the law an no longerintervene in a just manner, it is neessary that the bar of judgment itself shall exerise its power andthat that individual be summoned before the bar of judgment to give aount for the energy and theuse of that energy whih he has in life been given.I point this out to the students today not in order to lower a hammer of fear over the heads ofmankind, but to bring forth the most meriful understanding in the onsiousness of the studentsthat they will then not have any feeling whatsoever onerning the Karmi Board and its judgmentsor assessments, but that they will reognize that they themselves are in the main responsible for allsuh �nal ations whih are taken at the lose of any spei� embodiment.Mankind, then, must onsider how deeply the members of the Karmi Board ponder eah matterpertaining to a lifestream. Humility is the forte of every member of the Karmi Board, and thereis never any personal feeling of vengeane whih is wreaked upon any individual as a result of thejudgment of the Karmi Board. The Karmi Board sustain the ame of freedom wherever possibleand as long as possible, as long as the Great Law will permit and allow. I urge, therefore, that greaterunderstanding enter into the heart and mind of mankind onerning their own diret responsibilityfor the administration of the law.Ultimately, mankind will �nd that they must fae themselves; and it is to themselves that theymust pay allegiane. At �rst this statement may seem strange to those who are not familiar with thegreat universal law of the irle. But if you will onsider for a moment the fat that you yourselvesissued forth from the heart of your own true reality, the great being of God whih you in reality are,you will understand that you must one day meet the return of that reality through the yle of beingand stand fae to fae with the radiant perfetion of the image of God in whih you were reated.If, then, that whih you have sustained and eleted to sustain does not in itself appear to maththe brightness of the appearing of your Divine Presene, it is neessary that the Presene itself shallamend in you those onditions of imperfetion. Sometimes, perhane, it is needful that this greatPresene of Life shall say to you, \You must again desend through the eternal yles and be preparedto take reembodiment upon the planet in order to make right those onditions whih you did notmake right in your previous embodiments."Then again, the Great Law, reognizing the tremendous merit of a lifestream, will make it possibleat inner levels for an individual, after a number of years of purging and puri�ation, to make theasension from inner levels and make right there those onditions whih were not mended here.However, I would strongly advoate that no one should fany for one moment that he may be given64



that opportunity. This is usually given only to the few and not to the many; for most adjustmentsare made right here where the ills themselves are reated - in human form and in embodiment.Therefore I say to all at this spei� time, faing the advent of the Christmas season, it is neessary,in order to imbibe from the fount of happiness the great essene of Christ onsiousness, that youreognize the spirit of justie that manifests in every divine release. So long as mankind fany intheir own onsiousness that injustie exists in the universal law, they annot manifest the great lawof perfetion of their own being. The very fat that man an oneive that God is unjust of neessitywarps the lens of his pereption so that he is not able to pereive the purity of truth.I urge all who have at any time onsidered the idea that the universe is unjust to amend their owndeision here and now and reognize the great perfetion of being. All that mankind demonstratethat is imperfet, all that is laking in freedom, is the result of their own doing and must be mendedby a response of their lifestream to the ministrations of Love.The great power of God, the great power of his in�nite love, surrounds man at all times, waking orsleeping. I ask you, then, What aountability ought the human soul to feel for this great love when�rst it beomes fully made known to the lifestream? When a lifestream stands before the radiantlove and the wonder of God's presene, he annot at �rst realize or pereive how this great love ouldnot have been made known to him before.Ever so often at inner levels we hear the ry \Why, this love has just ome into being! It is justnow beginning to manifest!" And when they are told this is the love that always was and that didnot begin to be, they are surprised and they say, \Why was I not made aware of it before?" Andit is then that the weight of human density whih they have arried about with them an be safelyrevealed to them, and they realize that it is their own human imperfetions and their own vain ideasand their own wrong use of energy that have woven the substane of shadow between their own senseof vision of the love of In�nite God and their own apparent power to see.I therefore urge sight for the blind. Let the spiritual eyes of men be opened! Let them have theirfreedom to see the power of God's love! And as they behold his radiant love in manifestation, letthem not solely at the moment that I am speaking feel this great power, but let this power be withyou through every hour of the day and the night!You annot enter into and obtain your freedom, beloved ones, through plaing your attentionupon human disord and the patterns of imperfetion whih are manifesting in the world. Youannot obtain your freedom through a mere state of surease from outer distress. If at this momentwe were to relieve all of your burdens and you were free from them, this would not guarantee to youthat you would have your eternal freedom.You must not only be free from outer distresses, but you must be able to enter into the heart ofyour eternal freedom. We would not have you in a state of vauum or a state of being lukewarm.We would lift you to the great �re of perfetion! We would lift you to the altar of Almighty God,to the altar of your being, that you may swear fealty with loving heart to this great God Self thatis your true being, that you may reognize in the perfetion of your Divine Presene your own self,and that you may know that all else that has seemed to be your True Self has been but vanity andthe rubble of human disontent.How an mankind today �nd their freedom then? \Seek, and ye shall �nd; knok, and it shall beopened unto you; ask, and ye shall reeive."2 These statements seem so simple; but the wherewithalof �nding the way seems at times to be more diÆult than is stated in words. I urge, therefore, thatevery son of freedom plae his attention upon the great light and shall not diret his attention awayfrom that to other things.As I am speaking to you today, I am onserating my energies to the memory of many whom I2Matt. 7:7. 65



have met through the ages who have not yet obtained their freedom. As they stood in my presene,arrayed in loth of gold and splendor shining and jewels - and some in rags - they did not knowor reognize that freedom whih I had eternally within me. They did not reognize that the samefreedom was within themselves, and therefore today they are still begging for freedom from the heartof God.May I ask that the attention of all be plaed upon my words. All distrations, beloved hearts, atthese times of ditation are not welome; for they do ause some distress in the instrument. I urgeyou to be diligent, to keep your attention upon the Most High God. These releases are oming forthin most troubled times to mankind, and we must have your full attention.Blessed ones, I then would return in thought now to those I knew long ago at the ourt of Frane.I would return also to those I knew in England and in various parts of Europe, in Hungary, inTransylvania, and throughout the world, even in China. And I would say to all of you that someof these are today oupying positions of authority in the world and some of these are oupyingquite simple and plain positions. However, many of them have forgotten their momentary ontat -or ontat of some longevity - with me. These individuals today �nd the memory of their great GodSelf has grown dim to them and the ame of freedom is no longer a reality.There was a time when, by proximity to my own lifestream, they sensed the �res of their ownbeing. Why, then, has this ondition ourred? Why have they seemed to retrogress? Beloved ones,it is solely in this matter of their own attention. I have spoken in the past, many times urging theattention of the helas upon their God Self. Somehow it seems that man does not realize the fullnessof the meaning of plaing his attention upon his own God Self. It is as though the God Self in someway tended to rob him of his identity; and this is not true. By putting your attention upon yourGod Self, you are obtaining your identity; by putting it upon your human self, you are losing thatidentity.Do you see, then, the meaning of this release? I assure you, ladies and gentlemen, that there arepowers in opposition to the release of this whih I am bringing forth to you today. There are powersthat do not wish to have you obtain your freedom. These powers would keep you bound to thesenseless round of diversion whih is indeed, if I may express it so, a merry-go-round whih, while itmay have some temporary delights, ertainly annot be ompared to the glory and freedom of ourotaves.I say to you, then, having one embarked upon this ride, why do mankind ontinue to repeat theyles of their own densities? In almost every ase when individuals perform some at for whihthey are later sorry, they say to themselves, \I will not do this again"; and so they resolve that theyshall not. But then when the yles of the days turn, one again they seem to ride upon this horseof human folly; and they do not reognize that the steed upon whih they ride is breathing �re andbrimstone upon the nek of mankind and also that behind them, from the pit of human density, isanother steed breathing �re and brimstone upon their own nek.Note: The above Pearl of Wisdom was ditated by Saint Germain to the messenger Mark L.Prophet in Washington, D.C., on Deember 8, 1963.
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Chapter 17Saint Germain - July 11, 1976Vol. 19 No. 28 - Saint Germain - July 11, 1976The Sword of Your Attention Is the Gate to MasteryPart III say this with some degree of solemnity today, beause the time has ome when all of the studentswho desire to have their freedom must reognize the sober fats pertaining to the law of karma andpertaining to their own being. I have in the past felt the need - but have not always ampli�ed it asI would - to remind the students that these hours when we are given the opportunity of speaking toyou are unusual times, that these messages are brought to you for your admonishment and for therelease of our spiritual energy so that we may bring you to a higher state of spiritual fruition.I will aknowledge and I must remind you of something that perhaps some of you do not know,and that is that there is a tremendous life-fore released during these ditations - so muh so thatsome feel so muh more elated and better after listening to a ditation from one of us than they didbefore that they go forth and proeed to utilize this energy in the servie of human imperfetion. Iwant you, ladies and gentlemen, to reognize what I have just said; and therefore I hoose to repeatit in another way.Mankind sometimes enter the santity of our aura and draw and utilize our energy, whih we arereleasing in the holy name of freedom, and use the buoyany of that release to satisfy the purposesof human reation rather than utilize it in the servie of the great light. And this is a solemn andawesome responsibility whih I have long vowed I would one day delare to the students in orderthat they might reognize the measure of onentration and onseration whih the Great Law woulddemand of them in order to give them the desires for whih their own souls ry out.Down through the ages, one man has walked beside another and suddenly, like horses at a rae-trak, one has pulled out ahead. Who is wathing with bated breath this great rae where onereeives the prize, where one is left behind?3 Who, I ask you, beloved ones? Are not all who runin this rae hildren of the one Father? And is it not true, then, that for eah son set free to winthe great prize, the Father does rejoie, and for eah son who fails to apprehend the power that iswithin him to run well in this rae, the Father has regret? I tell you then, beloved ones, that thosewho fall behind and do not press forward to win the prize are given the same opportunities as thosethat elet to pull out from the mass herd and obtain for themselves their own freedom.Now I all to your attention that eah hild of the light that is presently in human form is today- whenever that one has a sense of struggle - atually burning up the vital energies of his being insensing the struggle that seems to embroil him in the great battle�elds of life. By releasing themselves31 Cor. 9:24. 67



from this sense of struggle, by pondering upon the fat that they themselves are the hildren of Godrightfully entitled to the fullness of their vitory, they enter into the spirit of Christ-peae. And byobtaining that feeling of Christ-peae, they are able to forsake the manner of human thought andthe qualities thereof and to feel the great pressure of their God Self desiring to bring them to thefullness of Christ-aomplishment.Now men yearn within themselves for the power of levitation, for the power to step outside thebody temple, for the power to transform simple objets into jewels, to win for themselves approbationfrom men as magni�ent alhemists. Let me tell you, beloved ones, that those who are able to re�nethe gold of being, to bring forth within themselves the spirit of reverene for God and for the asendedmasters, have the power to do all these things given to them in due time.But in most ases, when one they have obtained this power, they �nd that it is not nearly soimportant; for by ontrast to the reality of their being, they realize that the ontrol of substane ofa lesser dimension is not nearly so important as is the ontrol of the fators of life within their ownbeing and to rule themselves. Therefore, the power of the ame of freedom, whih I am releasingthis day to you as I am speaking, is to make you kings and priests unto God, as Melhizedek was ofold, and to bring to you your immortal freedom.4When I moved among the rowned heads of Europe and I beheld the expressions of utter boredomupon their faes at times, I noted that they paid speial heed to the messages whih I brought tothem. They felt and they sensed the vibrany of my life, but they did not feel the vibrany of theirown whih was within them at the selfsame moment. They were not quikened, but I was. Andtherefore I say to you today: I am quikened, but are you? And I therefore say to you today that Ibring you the gift of your own quikening, if you will aept it.You must reognize that individuals must elet for themselves to be the hosen of God. We annotdo it for you. Even God, your Father, annot do it for you; for he has already done it for you. Hehas reatd the master blueprint in whih you are designed. And whose responsibility, I ask you, is itfor the outpituring of that? Who is the master workman? Your Holy Christ Self! But unless yousubmit to the Holy Christ Self and to the great God-design that is outworking through you, how inthe name of heaven an it be wrought? It an be wrought only through the submission of the humanto the divine mission of the God Self. This, then, is mastery in its fullness.Why am I today dwelling upon this fator so strongly? One day, when you have taken hold uponthis law as I have stated it and have reognized that there was something in your own determinationand aeptane of my o�er whih aounted for your vitory, you will then realize what it is that Ihave released to you today and why I have released it. But until then, beloved ones, I urge you notto pass by this quikening by some vain idea that this energy is merely released for the entertainmentof one or more individuals. I tell you, this energy is released for the freedom of all mankind, foreveryone upon the planetary body.Now if today this room were to be expanded into a great amphitheater, if it would hold tenthousand people and ten thousand asended masters were to enter that great amphitheater, everyone of these ten thousand masters of light would wish for all mankind, inluding eah one of you, thefullness of your freedom. And yet our wish, strong as it is, joined with the wish of God, would notbe enough to bring it about until you yourself elet and determine onsientiously and onsiouslythat you are going to aept your freedom by keeping your attention anhored upon your freedom.You see, beloved ones, the moment that you resolve that you will do this forever, at that partiularmoment, you will take note, there is established in your onsiousness a magnet. And every time thatyour attention wanders from the great God Self of your being, this mighty magnet of your perfetionand freedom will return to say: \Come bak to me! Come bak to me! Come bak to me! I AM yourfreedom!" And with that all, the response of your outer self will bring about a proper diversion of4Pss. 110:4. 68



your attention and energies not to the outer, but to the inner.As you turn your attention to the inner, you will �nd a ertain mastery is oming into your beingthat you knew not before. And you will realize that the Christ-ommunion of the ages whih has�red every asended master's heart has been in the enter of that white stone, in the enter of thatnew name of being that is within every man.5 You will reognize that the outer self, in a sense,must die; that the death of that outer self is indeed the putting-o� of the body of man's own sins,so to speak, the inequities of man's wrong use of energy, and that in this proess of the dying ofthe outer self (the old man with all of his orruptness and inequities),6 man omes to a state wherethere is a very dim oal-spark of the sared �re remaining within him whih itself seems almost tobe extinguished.This is the obsure night of the soul, when mankind has at last sueeded in snuÆng out his humaninterest and then has not yet developed his divine interest until he an extend into the spiritual worldto pereive the glory of the spiritual world. And therefore the oal burns with great dimness uponthe altar and all seems to be shadow surrounding the identity of that one. And in this almost abjetand hopeless situation, he su�ers the supreme temptation of his being - to forsake this tiny oal andreturn one again as Lot's wife to behold the burning Sodom of human desires and feelings and plaehis attention upon the myriad faets of outer reation.7O preious ones, at that moment, I admonish you, when your vitory is so lose, do not fan the�res of outer-world desires, but fan the �res of your own God Self so that there breaks forth uponthe altar of being the soft glowing, the su�used power of being glowing within your heart, expandingand expanding until at �rst it is like a tiny andle ame. It is not even visible, beloved ones! It is sotiny, so miniature! And yet it is real. Then gradually this tiny atom-spark of light begins its mightypower of Christ-expansion in the folds of man's being. \Expand, expand, expand!" alls the ameof freedom. And it begins to ome from within the reesses - within, out; within, out; within, out -until it moves into the temple of being, gilding all with a touh of God's golden radiane.The dawn that is breaking then is reality - the reality of forever and not the ephemeral outerself whih must die. This is God's reality! And as time passes, it magni�es more and more, untilthere stands beside the human the Christ-man. When this ours, one again the power of visionis obtained - the power of hearing, the power of knowing - but now in a di�erent wise. No longeron�ned to the mere eyes of earth, man possesses the dual faulty of seeing outwardly and within.Man possesses the faulty of hearing outwardly and within. Man possesses the faulty of knowingoutwardly and within.The world then no longer seems to be real. The outer world takes on the quality of the unreal,for it is less than the perfetion of the real. And man, pereiving the mirage upon the desert oflife, knows that the oasis whih he presently has is but a foretaste of the mighty Land of Promisewhih is yet to ome. As Moses led the hildren of Israel aross the desert and out of bondage to thePromised Land, so I urge you today to forsake the bondage of Egypt, the bondage of the outer self,the bondage of human reation and all that it implies, and set sail for the Promised Land upon thegreat ship of God's majesty.Columbia, the gem of the oean! The Promised Land is before thee, O eah son of heaven!It speaks of divine majesty, of the one star and the many stars upon the �eld of honor blue. Itspeaks of the use of energy as God intends. The white purity, yea! And also the washing out andtransmutation of the red dye of violene and hatred and its hange into the golden radiane of thelove of God owing through the veins of man's being. O transformation, how wondrous thou art! Otransformation, how glorious is thy power!5Rev. 2:17.6Eph. 4:22.7Gen. 19:24-26. 69



The ame of freedom speaks - the ame of freedom within eah human heart. The ame offreedom saith unto all: Come apart now and be a separate and hosen people, elet unto God8 - menwho have hosen their eletion well, who have determined to ast their lot in with the immortals.These are they who have set their teeth with determination, who have said:I will never give upI will never turn bakI will never submitI will bear the ame of freedom unto my vitoryI will bear this ame in honorI will sustain the glory of life within my nationI will sustain the glory of life within my beingI will win my asensionI will forsake all idols andI will forsake the idol of my outer selfI will have the glory of my immaulate divinely oneivedSelf manifesting within meI AM freedom andI AM determined to be freedomI AM the ame of freedom andI AM determined to bear it to allI AM God's freedom and he is indeed freeI AM freed by his power and his power is supremeI AM ful�lling the purposes of God's kingdomO preious ones, it is to this that I urge all to attain. It is to this that ye ame into manifestation.All else is vanity and vexation of spirit.9 All else must be swept away! It is a arnival of inequity. Itmust be replaed by a ornuopia of life's abundane. Know ye not that by the ame of freedom youobtain entre,e to the fullness of life and that all universes part before the sword of your attention?Know ye not that this is the gate to mastery, the severing of the human veil, the utting asunder ofthat whih separates you from the holy plae? Beloved ones, let not the abomination of desolationstand in the holy plae where it ought not;10 but let the mighty Ego of God stand within the templeof your immortal freedom, within your own beating heart.I thank you; and as a friend of old to the earth, as the friend of kings and priests and men,inluding beggars of old, I stand now as the friend of the many. I was then the friend of the few.Today I am the friend of freedom to the earth! I bear no exeptions, but I leave that response to myhearers. Those who hear me, those who read my words and my instrution - let them determine forthemselves the authentiity of my words. Let them determine for themselves whether or not theyshall elet to have their own freedom. I have o�ered - and I shall ontinue to do so - the onseratedame of freedom to the earth. No one an be denied this ame save those who deny themselves.Thank you and good afternoon.Note: The above Pearl of Wisdom was ditated by Saint Germain to the messenger Mark L.Prophet in Washington, D.C., on Deember 8, 1963.
82 Cor. 6:17.9Eles. 1:14.10Matt. 24:15; Dan. 9:27; 11:31; 12:11. 70



Chapter 18Lanello - July 18, 1976Vol. 19 No. 29 - Lanello - July 18, 1976Lanello's Mother's Day Address May 9, 1976The Weloming of the Mother into the Temple of Your HeartPart II AM in the heart of Mother in the day of the Mother's appearing, in the day of the Mother'son�rmation of the wholeness of thy being. I AM where you are, everywhere in the onsiousness ofGod. Let those who love me be where I AM; for I annot ome where you are, \for your thoughtsare not my thoughts, saith the Lord."1I annot be where you have the unresolved manifestation of wanting to be that whih you arenot and of shunning your �ery destiny whih you are. I annot be where you exalt the lessermanifestations of self. I AM everywhere where you are in the onsiousness of God - God as wholeness- and therefore I appear to you this day in my being androgynous, so that you might see themanifestation of Father-Mother God as the robe of purity, of righteousness, lined with the ame ofthe springtime that is the resurretion of love within you.This love is truly the love of self, yet it is an unselfed love. This love is truly the love of thewholeness of being. It is a self-love and yet it inludes all lesser manifestations of self. For thehighest awareness of God within you must inlude the birds of the air, the owers of springtime,elemental life, and all of the hildren of God in their bounding joy, leaping in the meadows and inthe forests, rejoiing in the wave and in the sunlight.I AM the onseration of the love of self as the delineation of the �res of self. How an the �res ofself burn unless you tend them? In tending the �res of self, you tend the �res on the altar of everybeing of God in osmos. We see the faes of avatars and saints. We see the gathering of the mastersof East and West. They ome to bring oral o�erings to the Buddha and the Mother. They ometo salute the light within eah heart where the heart has been made the threshing oor, where the�re has been allowed to ow through the being to reonserate the temple to the Holy of Holies.Do you remember in your travels abroad in South Ameria, in Europe, and sometimes in the FarEast, now and then you would ome upon a hurh, a temple, or a mosque that was untended? Howsad! How downast you were as you went through these hurhes to see that the poor who had notthe money to lean, to deorate, to keep the temple - how their impoverished onsiousness wouldallow them to spend what pennies they had upon the desires of this world, upon the outer templethat is subjet to orruption, upon the self that is as the grass that will pass away as surely as theday and the night.1Isa. 55:8. 71



You have seen how all forms of evil have invaded even the polished temples of your own UnitedStates; and whereas there is an outer leanliness, there is an inner orruption. And therefore theinvasion of the temples onserated with hands is a mark, is an objet lesson that mankind have alsofailed to onserate the temple made without hands - the sared santuary of being where the ameof love is intended to burn upon the altar.We who are of the asended host walk through the santuary of man and woman and every livinghild and every soul. And we �nd many santuaries unkept, unlean, deserated by the idolatry ofself, the vampirism of psyhi egos attempting to live o� of other psyhi egos. We peek in the doorof these santuaries and we withdraw, for we are not welome. We are in the time and spae of theBuddha and the Mother, and yet we are not in the plae that remains unonserated to love.Therefore know, as I said, that I AM everywhere where you are, and yet you are not always whereI AM. I abide in the Real Self; and if you have not aknowledged the Real Self, you have not begunthe walk in my footsteps. I also herish my own footsteps; for these steps are here and now in thevery experienes and the life that you live on this very soil, in these very rooms.One and all, you have walked where I have walked, where the walls have heard my voie as aphysial voie. You have been where akasha shows the overoming of the Christ within - withinthe one you all Lanello and within the one you all Mother. But is not our self a ommon self,a ommon denominator of your own God onsiousness? Is not our vitory your own? And if ourvitory be not your own, then is our vitory in vain; then is our vitory a sel�sh vitory. For howan we be vitorious exept in the laying down of our life that you might overome?Hear then the resounding of my footsteps in these halls! Hear the reehoing as the walls put forththe soundless sound of my voie ehoing from long hours and years of servie in the ame! Hearthese footsteps as your own! Hear that voie as your own! And know that my longing, the longingof my soul, is that we might be one in the ame, in the heart of the ame ower of the springtimethat is born of our love.Know that I AM the Keeper of the Flame of this temple. This is the Temple of the ResurretionSpiral. This is the retreat that God gave to us that we might go to the very within of our beingto prove the law of self-mastery. Our retreat, both in the physial and the etheri otaves, is givento you that you might experiene the oneness of love, the wholeness of love, that you might see thegrand proession of life, of pilgrims marhing in their robes whitened by self-sari�e, eah pilgrimarrying a andle.See them ome through the open door of our unity! See them oming through the open door of theretreat! See them marhing through the open door of our heart! See them stepping into eternity asthey enter the santuary of Mother and of Father. These are the twin ames that form the thoughtform of the heart. And the heart is a winged song! It is a bird that soars. It is the joy of union thatspirals to the heart of the Great Central Sun.See then these pilgrims as they ome from north and south and east and west. And as you seethe andles burning in this endless proession of those who have whitened their robes unto the �resof eternity, see that the andles that burn, the andles that glow, are the andles that are lit andburning within your very own temple, your very own hakras. Eah hakra is a pilgrim. Eah hakrais an open portal of unity.And your own soul makes the trek through planes of God's onsiousness. Spiraling throughvorties of self-awareness line upon line, sphere upon sphere, your soul, the pilgrim bringing the lightof God-unity, ontats the light of the hakra. And as the ame meets the ame, the twain are one.This indeed is the marh of the angels, the arhangels, the Elohim. This is the bridal marh as thesoul proeeds - eah union the foundation of the subsequent union, eah ow of �re, eah leaping ofthe ame into the ame for a greater ame, eah losing of the self, eah extinguishing of the self thekindling of the birth of the Greater Self. 72



Let the pilgrim ontinue the way of that pilgrim! Let eah one ome to the knowledge and thewisdom and the understanding of the love of self. Let us draw together with the �re of the right handthe irle of that oneness. Will you take your hand and insribe upon akasha before you the greatirle of your life? Go over it again and again so that in your very �ngertips you might feel this greatoneness, this great wholeness, this movement of love beoming love, this movement of wholeness.And feel, as you trae the irle, how life beomes life in eah of the inrements of being.There is no beginning and no ending to the irle of �re that is your identity in God; and yet inyour sensitivity to the Holy Spirit, you an indeed de�ne the energies of solar hierarhies. You ansense the light of Alpha and Omega beoming the great �re of our oneness as point by point thedots whih make the irle of our oneness move as in transition through the law of transendene -eah dot a unit of osmi onsiousness, eah dot neessary for the experiening of the pilgrim thatthe pilgrim might put on and beome the next dot, the next point of the law, the next ame.O souls of God, O my soul within you, be runners in the rae of life! This is no time to tarry inthe way of self-preservation, for the lesser self is but the moth that is bound to be onsumed in the�re. And therefore let the �re en�re the soul with immortality before the wings are singed or thewax is melted. The soul must y; but in order to y, the wings must be set. It annot leap before ithas tested the wings.Note: The above Pearl of Wisdom was ditated by Lanello to the messenger Elizabeth ClareProphet at the Retreat of the Resurretion Spiral on May 9, 1976.
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Chapter 19Lanello - July 25, 1976Vol. 19 No. 30 - Lanello - July 25, 1976Lanello's Mother's Day Address May 9, 1976The Weloming of the Mother into the Temple of Your HeartPart IIThe wings are the pinions of virtue within you. Line by line, these virtues have been drawn as thefeathers of angels. Let all men know by my very presene as I aÆrm God being that the angels whoome to minister unto you make their way through osmos on the great highways of being beausethey have the strength of virtue as the formation of their wings of light.Where are you going without your wings? Where do you think you are going, O proud spirit?You aÆrm \I AM" and yet you have not yet put on the mantle of your I AM Presene. You have notyet put o� the old man nor donned the new.2 Where do you think you are going, running o� to thisor that mission for the Mother when you are not dressed? You are not �t to ride with the legions ofMerury, to run with the angels of the Mother! Go bak and put on your wedding garment!3 Andthis garment you must weave, you must sew virtue by virtue, line upon line.Therefore, let it not be said that the helas of the masters are the fools who rush in where angelsfear to tread.4 Let not the sounding of the footsteps of the sons and daughters of God be without thedread of the arnal mind! Let not your manifestation of will be moked by the fallen ones who seethrough your mokery of reality! Be, therefore, not boastful, prideful, impetuous in your aÆrmationof being, but patient and humble and understanding of the requirements of the law.After all, when we ome to speak to you, you expet that we will be properly attired and properlyaompanied by our angels and the hosts of the Lord. Indeed, we ome with our garments. Theyare preipitated out of the light of our ausal bodies. You say, aha, would it be so simple for us todon the garment of the Lord! But I must tell you that our preipitation of the garment of God'sonsiousness has been won over aeons of striving.It is not something that has ome to us automatially, and so your attainment will not omeautomatially. And therefore, you an ease and desist from your mehanization onepts, yourrobotlike appliation of the law and all of the tin and the tinsel with whih you have adornedyourselves at inner levels. Better for you that you will stand naked before the Lord your God ratherthan ome with the presumptuousness of the garments of the world!We see through the garments. We know that you are naked and without the true and only garment2Eph. 4:22-24; Col. 3:9-10.3Matt. 22:12.4Alexander Pope, \Essay on Critiism," part 3, line 66.75



that is the garment of virtue. Therefore, present yourselves not in the rags or in the false armor ofthe ego harging forth in this diretion or that diretion seeking onquests, when you must �rst kneelbefore the one who has the ame of the benedition for the knights who would go forth to onquerand to retrieve the Holy Grail.You ome to this retreat to be blessed by our ames. Look then at the portrayal of yourselveskneeling before the priest of the sared �re that is at the entrane of the retreat, the gift of the�rst Mother of the Flame, Clara Louise. And understand that though you think you ome to beinitiated by the messengers and the masters, in atuality you ome to be initiated by the high priestof your own Christ Self. And though you think you ome to the Temple of the Resurretion Spiral,in atuality you ome to lear your own temple, your own santuary of being, to prepare the greatathedral of your heart that you might welome your own high priest, that you might kneel beforethe altar, that the ame might burn there, that you might reeive the blessing and the benedition.You ry out for initiation, yet where shall the high priest ome? How will the high priest initiateyou? The high priest will ome only when the temple is leared, when the \bats in the belfry," asyou say, are no longer allowed to reside there, for the darkness and the moisture have been dissipatedby the great sun of your own God ame.And now we see the doves of the Holy Spirit, and they ome and they y in the arhways andthrough the windows! They are an adornment to the bell that will ring in the day when your templeis ready for the high priest to appear. Let all that is without be onserated within! For I tell you,the day will ome when the without will be dissolved; for by the law of yles all Mater must bedissolved.It is there only that you might �nd your way as the little hildren in the Montessori shool �ndtheir way as they work with the objets and the forms and the geometri designs, translating throughthe seret-ray hakras of the hands and the heart all that is without to the within, as they employthese tools to disover the mighty athedral of the heart, the great temple of the heart.Therefore you must know that Matter is a prop whereby you must disover the Spirit within, theame within, and out of the ame reate the All-in-all. Then you will see how Matter is swallowedup in Spirit as the lesser piee of dough beomes surrounded by the greater piee of dough and allis kneaded together until the great loaf of the bread of life is formed. And so there is in reality nodi�erene between Spirit and Matter exept as onsiousness de�nes it, re�nes it. And as long asyou reate and sustain the separation of planes, so long will you live outside the white-�re ore ofbeing.Let the day of the Mother be the day of the weloming of the Mother into the temple of yourheart. Oh, you did not know that Mother would ome to visit your temple! You must surry andrun and sweep and lean and air out the temple and run and put fresh owers on the altar and lightthe andles! You have not time! Her footsteps are already on the steps of the athedral. Whatwill Mother �nd when she omes to the temple of your heart? A temple of neglet where she isnot welome? Or will she �nd the lilies, the forget-me-nots, the preious owers? Will she �nd thehildren tending the ame? Will she �nd God - all of God - as the Spirit �lling the temple?I leave you to your own resoures to prepare the room; for the Mother annot wait. The Motheris overdue. The Mother must ome into the temple to give birth to the Manhild of your heart.5You annot turn bak this Mother of the ame of your heart; for the hour is upon you and the birthof the Christed one. And so you see, whether the hamber of your heart remains a manger or theTemple of the Tabernale of the Testimony, the Mother will ome in.6Let all who hear my words understand, as Portia has said, that preparation is nine-tenths of thevitory. Let this day, then, be a day of onseration through preparation! Let eah one onsider5Rev. 12:5.6Rev. 15:5. 76



what foul odors, what reations of the darkness he has allowed to remain in his temple. And let eahone have the ourage of the ame within the heart to see what is taking plae within, to look at itwith the stern eye of the all-seeing eye, to know reality and unreality, and to let that �re ow for theonsuming of that darkness whih is as an a�ront to the Mother and to her Manhild.I AM Lanello, and I am sealing your heart with a osmi ross of white �re. It is the sealingation of the law of your own being. It is a �ery ross that is formed out of your own heart's light. Ifthe ross is not suÆient for your initiation in the rui�xion, do not blame Lanello. Do not blamethe Mother. We have taken of your own externalized light and we have fashioned the best ross thatwe ould design. If it is inomplete or weak or wanting, you will have to �ll it in; for this is theresponsibility of the motherhood of God and the fatherhood of God within you.Sons and daughters of our heart, take your plae! Be Alpha and Omega! Be all of God where youare! The Messenger's PrayerFrom the �res of our heart, let the twin ames of Alpha and Omega be the sealing of the love ofour beloved Lanello and our beloved Mother within us, around us, in and through us for the vitoryof the golden age, for the vitory of freedom as the vitory of the love of Saint Germain.Beloved Saint Germain, let our love leap into your heart as the owers and the adornment of thehigh priest within the athedral of your being. Beloved Saint Germain, let our mission as one, as thebody and the soul of God on earth, be the redemption of your love, be the ful�llment of your love,be the balane for all mankind's misuse of your preious love. Beloved Saint Germain, we do kneelat the great altar of your athedral and we are blessed.In the name of the Father and of the Mother, of the Son and of the Holy Spirit, Amen.Note: The above Pearl of Wisdom was ditated by Lanello to the messenger Elizabeth ClareProphet at the Retreat of the Resurretion Spiral on May 9, 1976.
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Chapter 20The Divine Mother - August 1, 1976Vol. 19 No. 31 - The Divine Mother - August 1, 1976\Mother Has Said It Is Not Real!"I ome as the white ame of your desiring to be more of Life, to be aware of Life beyond thissphere. And when, by ontat of desiring, you reah the bounds of the habitation of the Lord God,then he himself will propel your onsiousness into the heart of the Divine Mother, who lives andmoves in this plane, throughout this stratum of awareness, that you might de�ne purpose, priniple,preept, and power.The reign of the universal Mother is inaugurated this year as the rown of life was plaed on thehead of one who bears the ame of Mother here on Terra.1 Of ourse, preious ones, as Jesus theChrist inaugurated the era of the divine sonship whereby all mankind might beome sons of God,daughters of God, so the purpose of the oming of the Mother ame into the Western Hemisphereis that ultimately eah man and eah woman might revere the body temple as Mother herself thatprovides the plae, the temple, where Father might be worshiped.To hallow Mater and eah ell of life as the opportunity to raise the feminine ray and expand thatidentity - this is our purpose; this is our oming. For you see, Ameria is that plae prepared, thatwilderness where the Divine Woman should appear and bring forth the Divine Manhild.2 The timemust ome, then, that her people, a mighty people united in the ame of the Son, should rise to theawareness of the origin of the Son; for without the Mother there an be no Son. And so you see,Mother is just another aspet of the Godhead, of the I AM Presene, of the God onsiousness.What is the awareness of Mother? It is �rst of all the tenderness and the nearness of God wherebyyou pereive that you are loved in a vast universe and that you are not alone. The sense of alonenessis always dispelled by the Mother's footstep, the tender touh, the aress of the soul. The omingof the Mother prolaims the day of the return to the eternal Home, the Bourn of God. When youthink of Mother, you think of Home; and without Mother there is no Home. Children of the lightupon this ontinent and all people who walk here are yearning for Home, true Home. And some arewandering on the hillsides, desiring not to tether their onsiousness to any plae until they havefound Mother, until they have found that Home.The oming of the Mother is the oming of wisdom and wisdom's rod, whih is the disiplineof �re - that �re whih uts o� the right hand if it o�ends her, whih pluks out the right eye ifit o�ends her.3 The Mother will not tolerate disobediene in her hildren; for she knows that in a1On January 1, 1974, the Goddess of Liberty plaed the rown of the Divine Mother for the year 1974 upon thehead of the Mother of the Flame.2Rev. 12:5-6.3Matt. 5:29-30. 79



state of disobediene, they are outside of the onsiousness of God and will remain outside of thatonsiousness until they return to his law. Therefore, the Mother gives Wisdom's understanding ofthe law that all might ome to the law through love and love through understanding.The Mother is the rystal larity that de�nes the Trinity, that portrays the Mother of Christ, thedaughter of God, the Bride of the Holy Spirit, the sister of every pilgrim on the Path. The Motheris the listening ear that hears the thoughts, the trials, the worries of her hildren, that omforts allin the release of the Holy Spirit.I ome as from out of the Great Deep, from the shores of reality. And I behold how the waters oflife ow freely as the essene of the Mother, as that energy in motion that is the abundane of God.I AM the fullness of Omega, of every form that prolaims the unity of Mother, and of all who haveever overome through the ame of Mother. I AM the �re in the feminine ray.I AM the ativating priniple of that hakra at the base of the spine that shall release in goodtime the fountain of purity, lilylike, graing the temple of man. And the pure rystal fountain of thatwater that is in the temple omplementing the fous of �re is the Mother in all of her movement, allof her joy and playfulness, playing hide-and-seek with her hildren as the drops of water ow to andfro. So the delight of a mother's eye is the love of her hildren and eah footstep, eah smile, eahway that is won, whether by pain and su�ering or by perseverane of the law.You have heard it said that the Mother is maya. May I explain that you must be ertain tounderstand the terminology before you aept onepts so profound. There are some who see mayaas Mater. There are others who understand maya as illusion. Let us understand, then, that Godsends forth the Mother into the plane of Mater as Mother, as Mater, to reate that time-spaeontinuum whih is the fore�eld whereby the Mother may teah her hildren.At times in that veil of illusion, mankind are beset with gross densities and terrifying horrors.Shall we attribute all of this to the Mother? Only in the sense that mankind learn how to ome togrips with reality by �rst learning how to ome to grips with unreality. We annot say that despairand despondeny is Mother, but that Mother allows these onditions as a means whereby those whorebel against the will of the Father might return to him.The dissolving of illusion is within the Mother's hand. But you must all! Call to Mother to dispelthe doubt and the fear that the speters of the night portray and the horror and the shrieking ofthe astral realm. For you see, until you have made the all, the Mother does not know for sure thatyou atually realize that all of this is unreal. And so if you desire to have the urtain - the veil thatis illusion - parted, all to the Divine Mother! Then you will see what the reality of maya is - notillusion, but Mother ame in all transendent, rystal glow-ray, joy expressing, expanding life! Andall of the prisms of the atom and of the ells and the moleules are for the refration of the light ofthe Mother.In this understanding, you will see how Mater is freed from those densities and perversions anderrors. You will see before your eyes how your world, your body temple, beomes transluent, howthe earth takes on pastel hues, and how the Garden of God returns. And that pristine paradisethat is the return of the Mother ame to the enter of the all-seeing eye an be the realization ofFather-Mother God one in Spirit and in Mater, where there is no longer any neessity for illusionthat man might have the freedom to learn free will.Therefore, remember always that you have heard from the heart of the Divine Mother that allthat appears is not real, that all that appears is a senario for the evolution of the soul, and that atthe moment you have awareness, enlightenment, all of that will dissolve, for it is law. And when itis dissolved, you will �nd standing before you the image of the Real Self, the Christed One; and youshall say: \O Mother, there am I! I see myself in the mirror of life as I really am! Behold, I AM theSon of God! Behold, I AM God inarnate!" 80



\Now we see through a glass, darkly."4 That is the vision through illusion. But then when youbehold fae to fae, you see the image of God; and having seen that image, you must beome thatimage. And then you �nd that the radle of unreality has had its purpose - the testing of the mettle,the testing of the soul. Therefore I say, take ourage! For it is a joyous hallenge to fae eah speter,to slay that speter with the sword, the sword of the Cosmi Virgin.I say then, take that sword as the gift from my hand this day whih I plae within your heart,eah one. And realize that at any hour of the day or night when illusion moves aross the fae ofreality as the louds that hide the sun, you an draw that sword and say, \Mother has said it is notreal!" And instantly the atoms that have oalesed as loud and darkness will dissolve and you willstand one again fae to fae with reality.Remember, hildren of my heart, that all of the demons and the fallen ones and the fores ofdeay and dissolution - all fear the footstep of the Mother. And when they hear the words \Motherhas said it is not real!" they tremble and they reede into that native nothingness out of whih theyhave fabriated a false identity to taunt the hildren of God. So you see, all that is God is real; allthat is not of God is unreal.I AM the God within you that identi�es the real from the unreal, and I AM the sword within youthat leaves asunder the real from the unreal. I AM the eternal oneness of the resurretion ameraising you to the permanent identity in God in the permanent atom of being.My love is with you as a golden-pink sphere until the hour of your vitory in love.Note: The above Pearl of Wisdom was ditated by the Divine Mother to the messenger ElizabethClare Prophet at the Motherhouse in Santa Barbara, California, on Marh 31, 1974.
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Chapter 21Arhangel Mihael - August 8, 1976Vol. 19 No. 32 - Arhangel Mihael - August 8, 1976The Delaration of the Independene of the Divine Mother within YouI AM Mihael. Hail, legions of light! Hail, sons and daughters of ame! I AM the ful�llment ofthe sared Word within you as the Logos oaleses in this hour to form the sword of that Word. IAM life owing! I stand forth glowing with the ow of the white-�re ore. I AM ome for the freeingof the white hakra! Blaze forth the light within you! Blaze forth the light! Blaze forth the light ofblue-ray energy from the heart of the sun! Blaze forth now, legions from out the Great Central Sun!Blaze the light forth!I AM Mihael. Hail, white-�re ore! Hail, O Cosmi Mother ow! I AM one in thee; thou artin me. I AM the defender of the promised seed. Blaze forth! Hail, O fountain of purity! Flow andglow and know that I AM life bursting forth as the Tree of Life bearing twelve manner of fruits.1 IAM the attainment of the rown of the Woman who omes lothed with the Sun.2 Yea, I AM thatwoman; for I AM the devotee of Cosmi Virgin, and therefore I have beome Mother as I mother inyou the sared life-fore. Be sealed then! Be free! Be in the ame of white �re!And now I say, ome forth, O energies of sared �re! Come forth within this fore�eld, within thisity, within Keepers of the Flame and sons and daughters of God! This is the hour of the raising-upof the momentum of devotion to the Mother ame loked within the ore of osmi beings as a spiralof light o�ered by priests and priestesses of anient Lemuria.Now then, let the unfoldment begin! Let the movement now begin! Let awareness of osmienergy quiver within you! Let it be, O God! Be thyself in form, in formlessness! I AM THAT I AM!My legions stand forth in the ame. My legions give birth to osmi onsiousness. My legions raisethe torh of blue ame, and my legions raise the sword of blue ame to ut mankind free and to freethe white-�re ore.Now wath as mankind proeed on the road of disovery - disovering the splitting of the atomof self until the Christ reveals the inner matrix as the Ma-ray of the ross, the ray of the Son inmanifestation. Blaze forth, O light! Burn through! And now the energies whih I bear from myausal body are released into the heart of the earth to lear the way, to lear the hannel withinyour bodies of the rising of the feminine priniple. This is the delaration of the independene of theDivine Mother within you.I say, no more shall that feminine aspet be the prisoner of any fore or fallen one or the tyrantsor the ego or the tyranny of the ego. No more! For those who aÆrm, \I AM THAT I AM, thatMother ray, that osmi Mother ow," will have instantaneously that white light and that blue-�re1Rev. 22:2.2Rev. 12:1. 83



protetion. For I AM the hampion of the Cosmi Virgin within you and within your body andonsiousness. I AM the protetion of that ow and the glowing white-hot of being beoming God.I AM the protetion of the divine gnosis as the bursting forth of the feminine ray in the rown oflife. So be the Buddha and know the adoration of the Cosmi Virgin!This, then, is my release that omes from the altar of the Most High God - a dispensation of lightto omplement the servie of Saint Germain that the feminine priniple might be the inspiration andthe aspiration for the realization of the supreme Spirit of Alpha on earth as Omega in you. O God,love and be love! O God, I kneel before thy light in these souls, in their ames, in thy presene, OGod! This, then, is the realization of the Godhead in form.Take then the septer and the sword! Take then the banner of the Word! Take then the allingto be all that you are! And in passing the initiations of Christ and of Buddha, you will ome to situpon the throne of the Cosmi Virgin. I am standing by the throne of grae hampioning life, givingbirth to life. And those who deny life - unto them will be denied eternal be-ness. Let them then giveaount this day before the Court of the Sared Fire! Let them give aounting for their indulgenein mortality, in death, deay, and dying. Roll bak all that darkness! Roll bak that philosophy ofthe fallen ones!I plae my hallenge and I thrust my sword into the ground. Let those who would hallenge theCosmi Virgin, the Mother ame, and the Manhild - let them �rst dare to take the sword of Mihael!And let all who ome to seize that sword be prepared for the urrents of Alpha and Omega that willow unto any man or any woman that dares to plae his hand upon the sword of Mihael without�rst bowing to the ame of Life within himself.I ing my hallenge into the world! I ing it into the arnal mind! I ing it unto the Fallen One!And I go forth to do battle with all those who would set their teeth against the ause of freedom. Somine is the mark of Christ. If they would have the mark of the beast, let them have it!3 Let themhave their day! For they shall be as ha� whih the wind driveth away, that shall be burned in theday of the separation of the wheat and the tares.4I say, then, hoose this day whether to preserve mortality or immortality! This is the question:To be mortal or to be immortal. This is the eternal question. As you give answer, so you will sealyour destiny and so you will have the reinforement. Whatever your deision, it will be reinforedby those who have hosen likewise.I say therefore, marvel not that those who have hosen the ways of death, of not-self, of nihilism,have a pseudoidentity reinfored for a time and times in the mists of maya. Be not dismayed whenthey have power in the kingdoms of this world; for did the Lord Christ not say, \But this is yourhour, and the power of darkness"?5 Therefore they have their day. And soon it is over and even thereord is gone; for they are no more, for they are outside the awareness of life as eternal. And if youhave not that aÆrmation and that awareness, you annot be inheritors of immortal life.Choose you this day, then, whom ye will serve6 - whether life and the Prine of Life and the Prineof Immortality, the Prine of Heaven, or death and the prine of death and the prine of this worldthat is ome to tempt the sons and daughters of God.7 The sword of living truth is the way. I AMthe way that sets you free!8 I AM the utting ation!Now I stand in and through this Mother to release now into the earth that fore�eld, that mo-mentum of the sared �re, that is a burning of all energies pitted against the mission of that ame.3Rev. 13:16-17.4Pss. 1:4; Matt. 13:24-30; 36-43.5Luke 22:53.6Josh. 24:15.7Ats 3:15; John 14:30.8John 14:6; 8:32. 84



So let the burning of the sared �re go forth! And let all those who identify with darkness, then, beburned in the trial by �re that does try every man's work of what sort it is.9And now I name the name of those fallen ones, and that name is spoken on the inner planes byLanello. Every name of every fallen one that is given in opposition to the vitory of the Motherame is spoken. And as these names are spoken, so the release of sared �re by my word does goforth into the matrix for the dissolution of that opposition to life and to Mother ray. Roll bak! Rollbak! Roll bak all fores of the night! Roll bak!Therefore there is direted unto eah one who has set forth the delaration of ondemnation ofthe Divine Mother that sared �re that will redue that identity to a mere pittane of unreality -preserving the opportunity for hoie to be or not to be, but taking from those who have not, thoseenergies they have gained by ill-gotten gains and then used as an a�ront to the image of the CosmiVirgin in heaven and on earth. So let it be! And so the tide, in a irle of white �re, goes forth fromthis foal point. It is the rippling of the foam of white �re as a osmi sea; and it expands and itonsumes in its wake all those who refuse to ow with osmi purpose.I AM the oneness of the ame within you! So let this be the delaration of your immortality inChrist, in Father-Mother God, in loven tongues of �re.10 I salute you in the name of Almighty Godas I have brought to you this day from the altars of the Most High a ame of God-reality to ignitethe torh, the �re, and the white hakra within you! Be, O sons and daughters of God - be, O be,the Mother and the Buddha! Claim the sared rod! Claim the law! And show forth salvation untoall mankind!I AM Mihael. Hail, ye sons and daughters of �re! Hail, legions of the Great Central Sun! I haveome! I have spoken! I AM, unto the eternal God, will in ation! Peae!Note: The above Pearl of Wisdom was ditated by Arhangel Mihael to the messenger ElizabethClare Prophet in San Diego, California, on Marh 2, 1975.
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Chapter 22El Morya - August 15, 1976Vol. 19 No. 33 - El Morya - August 15, 1976You Are MyselfThe winds of Darjeeling blow! The light from Darjeeling ows! And I AM ome to thrust the rodof power, of aming will, into the midst of this hallowed ommunion of souls gathered here on theshores of Mu to ensone a Mother ame anew. I AM ome as the hohan of the light of God's will.I ome, then, with the �re of that will - not only to instill in you the desire to be the will of God,but to draw the atoms of onsiousness of all mankind into the Mandala of the Cosmi Virgin.Love of Mother is love to beome a part of the body of God on earth. There are many who strivefor that union. There are many who are fastidious and diligent in the appliation of the law, in thevarious disiplines aorded to humanity by the Solar Logos. Let all then ome into the re�nementof the Holy Ghost! Let them ome into a new appreiation for the �re that ows within and thewind of the Holy Spirit that blows! Let them ome to know that strength, that ourage, and thelaw that will surely ful�ll itself in man and in woman - that these ome from diligene in spiritualthings, from self-denial, from arving out the image of God to perfetion within the soul.I am alling my own! And I all to those who have not heard my voie. I send forth an energy!I send it into the ommunity of the saints. Let them know that Morya has ome - ome to theWest, ome to give that blessing that an only draw the �bers of being into a tightness of a weavethat is safe for the Divine Manhild;1 for the swaddling garment must be prepared and the �bersof onsiousness must be exat. Let there be no slak! Let there be no irregularities! But let thatstriving be daily to the task, line by line, of setting forth the law to all generations - the law of thewritten Word, the law of the spoken Word, but above all, the law of the Word in ation!You are the Word in ation! You are myself, O helas of the Most High God! You are theinarnation of the asended hosts. When you are the body of God, you are that! You are theinarnation of the entire Spirit of the Great White Brotherhood when you speak the Word, whenyou live the Word, when you love the Word, when you open your hearts to the living presene oftruth.Delare the truth and wath how the truth will set you free!2 Delare that truth and wath howthe sword omes forth out of heaven - the sword of living truth polarizing to the right or to the leftso that those who are unommitted will either hate or love, be true or untrue, deny or aÆrm. Butat least they will hoose. And when they hoose, then the karma of right ation, of wrong ation,will desend. And then mankind will learn the lesson in the way of the use of energy.Therefore, we send forth the prophet and the messenger in every age. So the oming of that light1Rev. 12:5.2John 8:32 87



is a division; and it divides the darkness from the light, the day from the night. So omes the lightof truth, and mankind fall to the right or to the left of being. And when they fail to reeive theprophet in the name of the prophet, then they forgo the reward of the prophet,3 whih is the Christonsiousness within, whih is the laim to reality, the ontat with hierarhy, and the ow of worldswithin worlds as a osmos realizes itself within man, within woman, as God is born.Understand, then, that when you deny one of these little ones, then that being annot reeive theOne, the Christ; and therefore the Christ is denied and does deny that identity before the Father-Mother God.4 Reeive all mankind in the name of the Lord! Reeive them, one and all! Do not fearto give the word of truth; for when you reeive friend and foe alike in love, then you beome thevortex of judgment, of the will desending, of light that implements the resurretion, the vitory, theexposure, the binding of the fallen ones.Do not fear to be the Lamb of God!5 Do not fear to sari�e the human onsiousness! For eahaspet of self that is sari�ed means that the fallen ones who embody that darkness are also judged,even as you have judged your own self and removed from yourself the substane of the wiked. Howelse an judgment be implemented exept through the body of God upon earth - and justie andmery and the attributes of the divine selfhood?It must be beause men and women have had the ourage to stand for reality within the self.Failure to deny unreality is to allow the tarrying of unreality within the onsiousness! Those whofear to hallenge the speters of the past, of the former self with its former deeds - these are theywho are lukewarm, who have not been polarized either to light or to darkness. And they are spewedout of the mouth of God!6 And therefore they have their reward - the reward of not being.At least the sinner appears on the sreen of onsiousness. At least there is an appearane that isthere that an be saved, that an be turned, that an be transformed. And the sinner that onfessesthe sin is he who is ready to be relieved of that sin, who longs for the Holy Spirit, who waits on theLord, who knows that he knows not that he is God. Therefore, let the godly and the sinners appear!Let them ome into the light! Let them both be transformed! Let their self-righteousness go down!Let their self-depreation go down! Let all sense of self go down in the living light of reality.Those who have not the awareness of any self do not appear, then, in the distillations of thedivine alhemy. I tell you, every self is a self that must be surrendered, that must be replaed withosmi selfhood, osmi awareness. Wherever you appear in the human spetrum of human goodnessand human badness, forsake it all! Come into the ame and realize that that spetrum varies littleagainst the bakdrop of osmi onsiousness.Let those who would glory, glory in the law of the Lord and not in the goodness of the humanonsiousness or in its badness. Take no pride in either state of human onsiousness; for even theevil ones take pride in their evil deeds and they do boast. It is a boasting of a selfhood apart fromGod. And those who boast of their good works and give not God the glory are more deeived; forthey think that they do good and know not that God is the only doer of good.Understand, then, that in many ases the sinner has the greater opportunity of realizing God; forhe sees his sin for what it is and the hopelessness and the impossibility of aomplishing anythingoutside of God. And therefore he forsakes totally an identity of separation, a selfhood that is notast in the mold of the divine image. He forsakes all and enters into the One, ofttimes long beforethe righteous even ome to the realization that their righteousness is of a human design, ast in ahuman mold, and that it does not meet the requirements of the right use of energy, of selessness inGod.3Matt. 10:41.4Matt. 10:33.5John 1:29.6Rev. 3:16. 88



Hear ye who would know the will of the Father! Hear ye who would know the will of the Mother!It is not to be outside of God, but to be in God, all God! And it is to aknowledge the blessedmediator, the Christ, as the instrument of every perfet gift, every mery, every divine blessing, andthe solae of all grief. Come into alignment, I say! Be not found outside of the Presene of the livingGod!For all shall ome to naught, all shall be as lay in the hand of the Potter, and all aomplishmentwill be taken in that hand and plaed into the giant roll. And so the Potter's wheel will turn andman and woman made in the image and likeness of God will be formed and reformed by his hand- and not by the hand of man, not by the hand of the lesser self, not by the striving of the humanonsiousness and all of its philosophies propounded as the hallenge of Antihrist against the livingpresene of truth.Forsake your idolatry! Forsake your sophistiation! Forsake the temptation of the fallen ones tobelieve the lie of aomplishment outside of God and then to be damned by that lie.7 For this is thejustie of the law - the law that man has made, the law whereby man has bound himself to mortalityby that law whih he has made.By that law he will be governed until he forsakes that law and aepts the law of the inner lifeand the inner being and the lightning and the thunder and the energies whih ome forth from theentral sun. These are worth living for, being for, striving for - not for the aomplishment of theouter man. Therefore I say, beware, souls of light! Beware lest you be deeived by the mahinationsof that arnal mind that would rob you of the glorying of the soul in the glorying of the law!Now to all Keepers of the Flame I say, look upon the world! Look out and see what you �ndthere in this hour: the rising of the tide of darkness - and in that tide of darkness a stream owing,a rystal lining, a stream that will not blend, that will not merge, that ows from the depths to theheights. In the oean of God's love, in the oean of the mass onsiousness, in all of the layers andlevels of awareness, in the great sea of being, there is darkness, there is light, there is quali�ationand misquali�ation.There is world karma that is onoming, that is inreasing; and yet withal, the lear rystal watersof life ow8 - owing from mouths that speak the sared Word, that will not be deterred from givingthe invoations to the ame. And therefore, souls are nourished on every ontinent, in every way.They are ontated by the Christ within who releases that energy to win.Look out and see, souls of light, how the fallen ones, many of whom have reeived their judgmentin reent months, have left a fore�eld, an energy spiral, a momentum that is antihrist, that isanti-will of God, that moves diretly against the momentum released from the entral sun of beingfor the ful�llment of the will of God in every soul. Look and see, then, how the apprenties of theSorerer are unleashing their impure stream into the body onsiousness of the Mother and of thehildren of the Mother. See how the invoations onsume that ow; and yet when the invoationsease, there is a ontinual buildup of the muddied stream as though it were never to ease.I reommend that Keepers of the Flame give invoations to the Great Divine Diretor and themighty Elohim to arrest the spirals of the Sorerer and the apprenties of the Sorerer, of those whohave beome the inarnation of the Liar and his lie. So then, in this manner the seed of the wikedwill be bound and the fallen ones will be bound by your will, by your determination, by a solid ankof soldiers of light who will not be moved from the path of righteousness.Understand that you are more than a mopping rew mopping the deks of the good ship of life.You must go to the ore, you must see the soure of that ow and you must stand with the angelsof the Lord as they bind the wiked and as judgment omes and there is the separation of the tares72 Thess. 2:11-12.8Rev. 22:1. 89



and the wheat.9 Understand that the requirement, as you give your marathon of invoation, is toall for the essation of those energy ores and energy spirals that have been sprung as that energyin disguise, as a Trojan horse, as that onfrontation of the lightbearers.So let us see the day of vitory prolaimed by the free! Let it be a day when the hildren ofthe light pereive the onsiousness behind the onsiousness behind the onsiousness of evil! Letthem pereive the ause behind the e�et, the ore behind the periphery! Let them be wise in thegeneration of light and let them see through the generation of mammon!10 Let them see through theploys of the fallen ones! Let them demand the binding of that ause and ore of the entire energyveil that would pollute the stream of the Mother.I have ome to enourage you. For your energies are doing great wonders on earth and in heaven,for your light goes forth as a lear rystal stream. And I AM ome to give you that vision of thevitory. For while you toil and you labor in the vineyard of the Lord, you do not always pereivehow the Lord's hosts are hovering on high, alaiming the vitory and resuing souls for the light ofGod that never fails. I say then, laim the vitory! Aknowledge the vitory! For this is the suredefense. It is the spirit of vitory that must be maintained and the spirit of the will to do, to be, tolove in ation.See how the numbers - though few - when ast in the wisdom of the Logos, an aomplish avitory for the many! And you will see then how the �res of light will leap aross the sky. And thosewho walk in darkness, those who stand in darkness, will suddenly hear the explosion of light. Theywill hear the Word of the Lord. They will see the sky illumined as by the �reworks on the Fourthof July. And suddenly the heavens will be �lled with light and mankind will reognize the I AMPresene as the soure and the truth of the law that shall make them free. And they shall know theLord \from the least of them unto the greatest."11 And from heart to heart to heart the spark willleap beause you have ared enough to keep on keeping on in those hours when the dense oppressionand depression of a world fore has ome upon your spirit, your soul, your body and mind.Take heart! I live in you! I AM the will to be and the ourage to be within your heart! You arewinning, souls of light! Let this message be imparted to all - that the light will surely vanquish thedarkness! Therefore, be all light! Be all light and be joyous! I AM here! I AM the hampion of theMother and of the son and of the daughter! I AM the hampion of all who love light! I AM thehampion of the law! And I shall use the law to implement God-justie to all! I AM Morya of the�rst ray. I prolaim that ray as the winner, as the winning team, as the light that will vanquish allthat is less than perfetion within you. I stand! I AM free! Be free in the will of God!Know me, O helas! For I have not forsaken the ok of the good shepherd.12 I stand with Jesuson the hillsides of the world. I stand with Saint Germain as he surveys the armies of the Lord,and those armies are amped about for the protetion of the light. Therefore, fear not! But invoke,invoke, invoke! And know that I AM ome in answer to your all. I AM God-vitory to all. Try me!Challenge me! Prove me! And I will show you the wonders of devotion to the will, to the love, tothe wisdom of God.Go in peae. I AM with you alway, even with the Christ, unto the end of the age and of the ylesof the transmutation of time and spae.13Note: The above Pearl of Wisdom was ditated by El Morya to the messenger Elizabeth ClareProphet at the Motherhouse in Santa Barbara, California, on June 1, 1975.9Matt. 13:24-30; 36-43.10Luke 16:8.11Jer. 31:34.12John 10:11.13Matt. 28:20. 90



Chapter 23Kuan Yin - August 22, 1976Vol. 19 No. 34 - Kuan Yin - August 22, 1976Claim Your Real Image This Day!I ome to light the lamp of onsiousness. I take the �re of my heart and I touh it to the wik ofyour own mind and soul. I ome to quiken, that your light might be a lighthouse on the summit oflife that all who are adrift at sea might see that light and reognize the light as the light of far-o�worlds, the light to guide the anient mariner to the shore of reality. I ome to quiken mankind inmery's love. I ome to impart that mery that enables eah one to understand, �rst of all, the needfor mery.Why do mankind require mery? It is beause they have departed from the way of their owninner reality and they know it not. By their stubbornness, by their perverseness and hardness ofheart, by spiritual blindness, they know not that they are out of the way and that they thereforerequire mery. And therefore they do not pray, \Forgive us our debts, as we forgive our debtors."1For they have not yet humbled themselves to bend the knee to aknowledge the Christ and to sayto themselves: \Lo, there is Christ! Here am I. And there is a distane to be traversed before I amChrist here."Preious ones, this is the dilemma before the Lords of Karma and before the angels of mery, whogo about rissrossing the planetary body in the marts of the world arrying the inense of mery and�nding that mankind do not respond to the fragrane of mery. And therefore, where there oughtto be grae and ompassion, understanding for one another, there is ruelty; there is disregard.The onept \I'm all right, Jak" - that is the way of those who onsider that if they are omfortableand they are getting on and they are all right, let the rest of the world take are of themselves. Andso by the failure to integrate moleules of selfhood for the vitory, mankind will su�er a olletivedefeat - olletive only as the total of one and one and one - all those who onsider that they may beislands of selfhood without that ow and that interhange from heart to heart of love �res, ohesiveenergies that seal the reation in the heart of God.I ome bearing the Mother ame of mery. I ome in the motherhood of God. And I omerepresenting not only the Lords of Karma, but also feminine beings who have asended to the planeof God onsiousness, who join me in the otaves of asended master reality to projet now tomankind the true image of selfhood, the image of God out of whih you were made in the beginning,when the soul was given birth from out the white-�re ore of the I AM Presene.Now I say: Sunder unreality! And in the name of the living God, shatter the fore�elds of all foresand momentums that would deprive the heart ame of its own innate knowing, that would deprive1Matt. 6:12. 91



the soul of the awareness of that ame! Release now into the �res all that these lifestreams will releaseby their free will into the ame as the surrender of the heart of all hardness, all ondemnation, allresistane to the ow of perfetion!I AM perfetion's glow, and the glow that I bring is the star of mery. Now blazing in the�rmament of onsiousness, that star beomes the foal point for a vortex of light that is inomingfrom on high.We bypass the e�uvia! We bypass those individuals whose rebellion makes them un�t to arrythe ame of the law of osmos. We will not wait for the entire astral e�uvia to be transmuted topenetrate and to ativate the souls of mankind. Therefore, we release a shaft of energy ontatingeah heart of light, eah heart with a ommitment made in love this day to serve the will of God,ome what may.That shaft of light is like a straw from our retreat to your heart; and we release through that strawtransluent pearls of mery desending now as those ups of energy - eletrodes of light desendingto your heart, fousing there below within the heart the star that is here above in our retreat. Andthat �ery star is as the �re infolding itself,2 drawing unto all mankind who will reeive it the energiesof mery that are for balane, for the transmutation of karma, for the ful�llment of the yles ofdharma - mery, then, for the preservation of a sane mind and body, for sanity, for health.For in the hours of testing and in the time of tribulation, so there ome forth those fallen ones whowould deprive mankind of the vitory by the projetion of disarnates of insanity and even mirobesof insanity arried by the arriers of all forms of disease. And so you see, the theory of mirobesis a theory that must be translated to astral planes; for diseases are arried by disarnate entities.And although sientists will trae the arrier to physial auses and e�ets, I assure you that if itwere not for the ow of astral energies between lifestreams through sympathy as well as through thedisarnates, the plagues of old and the diseases that are arried this day would not have their deadlye�et upon mankind.Therefore I say, beware then, in the last days, of the germ warfare that is arried on not only bythe powers and the nations of the earth, but by the fallen ones themselves. And put on the wholearmor of God3 that onsists not only of the energies of Arhangel Mihael, but of the ow of merythat washes away and puri�es the substane of imperfetion, of human onsiousness. Be sealed,then, in mery, and let the �re ow forth within you for the preservation of the points of the mind,for the preservation of the geometry of the soul, that you might keep the ame and not be takenfrom the mark of that high alling whih is your own in Christ Jesus.4Be still, and know that I AM God.5 Cease, then, your analysis of the hows and the whereforesof the ditation; but ommune with your own God, who is the All-in-all within you. Commune notwith those disarnates who also are able to release ertain vibrations that you feel in meditation,attempting to onvine you that you have ontated God. There are vibrations and there are vi-brations. Therefore, let all who would know the truth ome into the inner tabernale of being andommune there with �re.Be not deeived! Be not moked! For your only true ontat with life is the mediator of perfetionwithin your own heart, your own Christ onsiousness. Be not drawn into those fore�elds of lesserbeings on the lower order of the astral plane who impersonate the asended masters, who whisper,\Lo, here!" and \Lo, there!"6 For as Christ said, \The kingdom of God is within you."7 So God inall of his �re is the energy within you that is the answer to every question, every problem, and is the2Ezek. 1:4.3Eph. 6:11.4Phil. 3:14.5Pss. 46:10.6Matt. 24:23.7Luke 17:21. 92



unfoldment of your divine plan.Your ontat with me is reinfored by this messenger. But the messenger is not here to replaeyour Christ onsiousness, but to show you the path of the unfolding of the bud of onsiousnessthat you might disern those spirits and try the spirits, as John said, to see whether they are ofGod.8 Just as there are dangers to the eonomy of the nations, to the governments of the nations,so there are dangers in this hour to disiples on the Path. For there are many deeivers, and theArhdeeiver of mankind would draw into the levels of the astral and the psyhi those helas whoare truly alled of God to be a witness unto the �re of Christ within them. So the asended mastersome forth to reinfore reality!I say to eah and every one of you, onsider that the �rst and foremost plot against your asension,against your light and your vitory, is the plot to distort the divine image within you - the plot tohave you replae the syntheti self for the Real Self and then to have you rely upon the distillationsof the arnal mind for your deisions. Understand that the inner reality of eah one is like unto thehild. When you see the soul looking through the eyes of the hild, you know you have glimpsed Godand his reality.I ome to infuse, to \re-fuse" you with the awareness of who you really are, so that you an makethose important deisions in your life whih are pending, whih must be made if you are to move onwith the yles of your perfetionment. Deisions must be based upon the reality of life within youand not upon the temptations of the world, upon the astrology of the world, upon the fores movingbak and forth, pounding against the shores of being, seeking to wear away your ommitment totruth.Mery is the handmaid of truth! Mery is the �re that dissolves the dross and the oxidation thathides the pure reality, the dazzling sun, the rystal rok of perfetion within you. So then I say:In the name of the Christ, let truth ome forth in eah heart as I this day plae the sphere of myausal body, with that of the Great Divine Diretor,9 at the disposal of those who give invoationsfor mery's ame! So let the energies of mery be released in proportion as they are invoked - as awedge of light and as a wedge of opportunity for all who look to God and make the all and utterthe prayer \Have mery on us, O God! Have mery on us, O God!"How many mothers, how many fathers utter that prayer in the midst of tribulation! And whenit is uttered, an angel of mery does ome forth from the heart of Kuan Yin, from the heart of theame at Peking. So mery is a name; and when it is spoken, that ame springs forth as a violet onthe etheri plane extended from the heart of the angel to the heart of a soul. And hope is onveyed!And mery is hope! And therefore, those who are depressed and oppressed and those who feel theweight of karma and planetary karma - they reeive the infusion of mery, the light of mery wherebyreality is kindled anew and they an respond one again to an image that is lost.The lost image - this is the ause of depression. And mankind know not the ause of theirdepressions or their repressions of the light of the God within. It is beause the fallen ones havetaken away the memory of the original image. I say: In the name of the living God, in the name ofthe Christ, laim your Real Image this day! If you do not laim it, you will not keep it; for in thisotave, the law of mastery, the law of attainment, omes forth as the �at of your own Christ Self\Hold fast what thou hast reeived!"10What God has given unto your are and your keeping, that you must laim, that you must aÆrm.For hourly and momentarily, the fallen ones are aÆrming the opposite. They assert your unreality.They aÆrm your not-self. They aÆrm failure. I say, ounterat those derees of the night! They81 John 4:1.9See \A Report from the Lords of Karma" given by the Great Divine Diretor to Keepers of the Flame on February2, 1975.10Rev. 3:11. 93



have no power! This is the law of mastery - that you aÆrm the all-power of God, that you releasethat light and that energy, that you set the fore�eld and the boundaries of the law of your being,that you live unto that law aording to the ditates of your own onsiene and you sit under yourown vine and �g tree, answerable only unto your God and unto your Christ.11On behalf of the Lords of Karma, I say to every soul here and to all who will hear my words:Answer well! Answer to your own Christ Self. Give answer this day to your own God! But in youranswering, I say, look squarely into the fae of reality. Look upon the divine image and give answer;for the Lord requires it this day. This day is the day of judgment! This day is the day of salvation!12This day is the day of opportunity! So in the eternal Now, you will �nd as yles supersede yles,there ome those moments that are for the judging of a ertain portion of life, of attainment.In the name of Almighty God, I send forth love for the surrender and for the release into the �resof being of all that would hinder thee from making the right deision. I AM the hampion of theright of the light to live within you. In the ame of mery, we are one!Note: The above Pearl of Wisdom was ditated by Kwan Yin to the messenger Elizabeth ClareProphet at the Motherhouse in Santa Barbara, California, on February 9, 1975.

11Mi. 4:4.122 Cor. 6:2. 94



Chapter 24Arhangel Chamuel - August 29, 1976Vol. 19 No. 35 - Arhangel Chamuel - August 29, 1976A Cross of the Karma of LoveHail, ames of the Adorable One! Hail, ames of vitory! Hail, ames of the Adorable One! Letlight blaze forth! Let light onsume the errors of the past! Take o� thy shoes from thy feet, forthe plae whereon thou standest is holy ground. So ame the word of the law and of life unto theprophet.1 So omes the word of the ame.Hail, thou Adorable One in the heart of the Great Central Sun! Hail, aming ones oming forthfrom the altars of the Most High God! Therefore ome! Come on rays of light! Come to the enterof the ame! Come to this plae to onserate the Sun behind the sun in eah heart longing to befree, determining to be free, moving to the enter of the I AM Presene only for one - for the vitoryof love.Beause you love, you are here. Beause you have heard the all of Love, you are here. And thesong of the birds and the rain kissing eah leaf as the shower of the Holy Spirit remind all of naturethat the ame of love desends eah hour over the rystal ord reaÆrming life, onserating life, anddelivering the mandate of the spoken and the unspoken Word.I AM the emissary of the Most High. Where love is, there is the union and the ommunion of theame. And in the ommunion of the ame is wholeness, and in wholeness is the One. In wholenessis the judgment of all that whih refuses to be whole. I speak to you of the rebellious generation.Those who do not �nd themselves in the tabernale of the Most High God, in the hamber of theheart of love, must have made at some point in time and spae a onsious, willful rebellion againstlove, pure love that is Almighty God.What is love? Love. The letters thereof omprise another abbreviation, and that onsists of aword from the tongues of angels and from the tongue that is spoken by the angels of my band. Love,then, [is℄ the abbreviation for the words that you have not heard with mortal ear. So sared arethese words as the key to the Almighty One that they remain unspoken until the hour of the returnto the heart of Eden.And so I say, let not the rebellious ones evoke from you pity! For they have enough self-pity!Let them not tell you that their plight ame upon them as the stones and the roks falling from themountains.2 I tell you, by onsious willing, their rejetion of love was manifest aeons ago; and thatrebellion that stands is a defense of an ego that is not, that has not even a quasi existene. It is theego that appears to be but is not. It is a reed in the wind; it has no substane, no baking. But fora moment it is there, and in the twinkling of the eye of God, it is not.1Exod. 3:5.2Rev. 6:16. 95



I say, let the Divine Ego of the Cosmi Christ appear for judgment's sake! For only in the judgmentare the rebellious ones alled to give aounting at the altar of the Most High God, the threefoldame within their hearts. So then, let them ome! For they have stayed the ation of the law; theyhave stayed the ation of the judgment. They have dallied; they have tarried; they have refused tomake the deision. Therefore the law will hold them in derision.Understand that there is a judgment seat, that indeed Almighty God oupies that seat andmankind annot forever hide behind the shroud of the mourning garb. Let them know then that loveis the judgment! For judgment I AM ome to release that love whih always brings to mankind, bylove, the fullness of mortal sowings.Now you have wondered why I have not ome more frequently into your midst. For the sake oflove I have remained in higher otaves until you had even the last opportunity to make the hoieof servie to the law of life. And now in the spiral of love as the wind of the Holy Spirit, know thenthat even the atoms and eletrons whih you have drawn to the sun of your heart to form the beingalled man and woman reated in the likeness of God - even these are judged this day. For judgmentis alignment! It is the holding of the rod, the measuring rod of the Lord, against the spine of being.Let us see what the measure of a man is! What is the measure of man? Let us see how being is inor out of alignment with the being of God! Let us see where onsiousness is!So let all reeive the reward of love! As you have sent forth love, so love returns in the sign of amighty pink ross in this fous. And I onserate that ross and beloved Nada also onserates thatross, adorning it now with the pink-ame roses of her heart. And Heros and Amora and Charityand osmi beings of love who have withheld their names until a higher onsiousness should appear- these ome forth to return, erg by erg, the energies of love you have sent forth in your hearts, inyour thoughts and feelings, returning love even for every maligning of your soul and being. And thatlove is multiplied by the sign of Lord Maitreya.Therefore the pink ross is omposed of exatly - by osmi mathematis - exatly the momentumof love that has gone forth from this plae sine the moment of its onseration - love from the heartsof devotees, love from the hearts of the messengers, love from the hearts of all the masters that hasbeen released in the power of the spoken and the written Word. All is returned, then, multiplied bythe power of the ten thousand-times-ten thousand.You might say the Motherhouse is graed with a karmi ross, a ross of the karma of love, theause and e�et of love, the good karma. And its strength shall be as your love; and as your love andompassion inrease for all souls upon the planetary body, so that love will be returned to reinfore,to inrease, to expand that ross until it an be seen aross the fae of the whole earth as the signof the vitory of love.Now let it be known that love is the judgment, that love is the drawing of being into the greatHome of the AUM and the I AM THAT I AM, into the love of the Father-Mother God. Without thejudgment you annot enter in. Without the judgment those who have sinned against the law annotknow their sin or begin the return to sinlessness. Judgment, then, is a great boon of the hour; foralways there is the sweet essene after the rain of judgment - a fragrane and oral o�ering of theangels who follow with opportunity and mery and justie.So is the judgment ome; so is love released. So will it be, portion by portion, in answer to theall of the Mother that individuals shall bear the burden of their karma individually, that this landmight be spared for the homing and the magnetization of the God ame, that souls of light mightalso reeive the reward of illumination by their light and souls of darkness might know the penaltyof engaging in darkness and see the ross of love and ome home to the altar and submit their wares- the wares of the human onsiousness and the arnal mind that are only the display of the povertyof mortality inarnate.Let it be, then, that by the sign of the ross, all mankind are healed in the vitory of love. This is96



the way of the ame imparted to you in your initiation into the Churh Universal and Triumphant.This is the ame we establish here for the vitory of the ross. And when all who are destinedto ome through these doors have ome and all have reeived the teahing that is ordained, thenyou will hear the �nale of the meditation of the Lord Christ \It Is Finished"3 and another spiral ofvitory of love will asend into the heart of Alpha and Omega, a testimony of the life universal andtriumphant.I AM forevermore Chamuel in the heart of love! As long as your heart is �lled with love, I dwell inyour heart. And you an visualize me there - angel of pink �re ministering unto the souls of mankindfrom the altar of your heart. I ame in love; I go in love. This is the vitory of the age!Note: The above Pearl of Wisdom was ditated by Arhangel Chamuel to the Messenger ElizabethClare Prophet at the Motherhouse in Santa Barbara, California, on August 18, 1975.

3See Jesus' Vigil of the Hour \Wath with Me," pp. 13-15.97
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Chapter 25Lanello - September 5, 1976Vol. 19 No. 36 - Lanello - September 5, 1976Hear the Word of Love as Initiation!I ame to be with you today in the whiteness of the ame whih I have onserated as the petals ofa rose - pink and deliate and fragrant, that you might feel the essene of home, that by the fragraneof our love you might be drawn into the greater love of the I AM Presene, that you might be drawninto the enter of the ame that is the all-onsuming love of the Holy Spirit. I would woo you withlove, with the love of God for your soul, with the love of the great Brotherhood for humanity.I ome as a spokesman for the Brotherhood of Light, and I ome to all you in the servie ofthat light to be one with our bands of devotees and bands of angels and legions of light from far-o�worlds and asended masters who are very real and very pratial and very down-to-earth. How soa heavenly being down-to-earth? We have also willed with Saint Th�er�ese to spend all of our heavenon earth working the will of God.We ome to earth and we speak simply, diretly, unexpetedly. We speak where there is a need,and we are silent that the soul might ome to its own and from the beatings of the world regainomposure and balane and �nd surease from all turmoil in the �re of the Holy Spirit. We knowthe way of overoming and we see the dragons that you do not. We see how they breathe down thenek of the devotee, waiting for the moment to poune - the unexpeted moment, the moment ofunawareness, of being o� guard.We wath also how tender souls, as shoots of green oming to the fore in springtime, are troddenupon by the arnal mind, by the false teahings. And we ome, but we must speak through emissaries;for this is the Word that is not heard in the physial plane. And thus the attunement of souls to theinner planes must our before our voie is heard diretly. Therefore we look to you. We look to ourmessenger, but one messenger is only one. We look to disiples and devotees to be instruments forthe teahing - not for the ex athedra whih we speak from the platform, but for the onveying ofthat Word, stepping it down as you would prepare food for a babe.So, disiples of the Brotherhood, speak the word of truth where you are! Quote the quotablequotes of the masters! Let the Word be heard! And where it is heard, I AM there. I AM in theaming Presene and I AM also breathing in and through you to work a work of the ages. I omewith a love that some would sarely reognize; for where love must ontat the rebellious spirits,that love is �ere. It intensi�es as a laser beam, as a ruby ray. It intensi�es, and its shattering ationis not interpreted as love in the plane of onsiousness that is in the proess of transmutation.Hear the word of love, then, as stark reality, as living truth! Hear the word of love as initiation!As you ome to that plae on the nine o'lok line for the stripping of the garments, this is the testingof the �re of the Holy Spirit. When you stand on that line and you desire to ensoul reality, then be99



willing to have all unreality stripped from you! And do not expet that the Holy Spirit will omegently; for the Spirit knows that the stripping of that unwanted bark must be done swiftly for it tobe painless; for it is the prolongation of the initiation whih is ostly.The Lord God does not prolong initiation. It is man who by free will elets to postpone that dayof salvation, that day of self-elevation. And I say to you: Only you an elevate the self, for only youan surrender! Angels may woo your hearts and the words may gently ow and the teahing is there.All of this is the radle formed by the arpenter of Nazareth - that arpenter that builds a radlefor the newborn hild - the radle that is the ompany of the saints, the body of God, the plae ofworship, the plae of servie.All of these parts, all of these omponents, are for the moment when the Christed one is releasedof the shroud of the arnal mind by onsious, willing surrender. And unless the surrender be given,all of the ministration of the angels, all of the tending of the �res of a mother's love annot transform;for this is law. And therefore the rebellious ones - they fold their arms; they refuse to be a part ofthe ow of hierarhy.The heart is the open door of hierarhy, and I AM the open door whih no man an shut. I openthe door for helas. I open the door for the family who are a part of the inner irle of my band. Andevery master has a band of disiples, of devotees. So lovingly, so tenderly does the master ministerunto his band! The master sends his angels to are for eah one as though they were the newbornbabe. See how this irle of our love inludes many. Even as there are other sheep not of this fold ofwhom the Lord spoke, so there are those who are tied to you and to me and to our ame of love whowill be drawn beause you refuse to give way to darkness, but hold that torh of love and keep itburning and keep using that torh to lear the mists from the souls with whom you ome in ontat.Let us lear then one another this day! Let our love be for the dissolving of all that is less thanperfetion, all that keeps out souls of light as that wall whih must be torn down as the walls ofJeriho. Let the shout ring forth as the priests and priestesses go around that wall the seven timesand the seven times seven! Let it be for the release of the �at of the Word! And let the Word omeforth! And let it be the alling of the AUM for souls to ome home.Indeed, as the days are the yles and the yles of opportunity, so these are the last days formany. For sons of God and sons of Belial, this is a time when that whih has been sown must bereaped. And you query and you question and you wonder why. Why do these things, these plaguesof darkness, ome upon us when we have the light and the truth of the Christed ones? The answermust be, It is for the testing and the sharpening of the teeth of the devotee and the exing of themusles.If ever there was a irumstane alulated to raise up a soul of light, it is the hallenge of thepresene of the fallen ones. Let them hallenge if they will! Challenge them bak! So see how youwill instill the light in a planetary body. Let them ome; for day by day the self-prolaimed enemiesbeome the teahers - teahers of aikido and spiritual karate as you learn to wield osmi fores inself-defense, in defense of that Mother ame rising, rising, rising - ausing atalysm here and thereuntil the very worlds of the helas do shake, wondering, wondering what it is!It is not all darkness, preious hearts. It is the rising of the ame that will not be stopped, therising of the fountain of living �re. And as that ame rises from the depth of the Motherland, sothe Mother ame within you all rises. And there is a reation as never has been seen before as thearnal mind retaliates, thrashing and lashing against that Mother ame. For it is frightened; it isfrightened in the presene of the white light.So then, let fear be dissolved! For it has no power. Let death be dissolved! It has no power;for the Christed One, Jesus the Lord, overame death and fear and doubt and darkness. Let thatwetness be dissolved! Let it be onsumed in the warmth of the noonday sun that is your own I AMPresene at the zenith of your life. And what an inuene or overpower you when the sun shining100



in his strength is upon you, releasing the light that is able to dissolve all plagues of the onsiousnessof mortality?See, then, that you are alert and wathful and on guard! For there are many reords on this oastthat must be taken into the ame by hearts willing to give the invoation, and these are the reordsof rebellion and of the fall of Lemuria. And their yle has ome full; and there is a rising on theastral of those energies as the astral plane itself fairly bursts with substane that must go into theame, else inundate many souls who have light and promise if given opportunity.I harge you to hallenge that fore�eld of Antihrist, to hallenge every momentum of the rebel-lious ones in their attempt to put down the rising of the Mother ame within you! It is the rising ofthe kundalini! It is the �re of your hakras! It is the energy within you! And it is a magnet of theentral sun that is the light to draw this Terra, this home, into the asension.We have not given up this ship! We have not forsaken Terra - and you have not either. But Itell you, were you to glimpse the ross setion of the planes of onsiousness of Mater, you wouldsee how that darkness, even in these months of summer, has intensi�ed to hallenge the release oflight of the Divine Mother, of the asended masters at our Summit University as the golden light ofillumination to all.Those who keep the ame on the West Coast, the ame of the Holy Spirit: Summon then thehierarhy of light! Be not overome with evil, but overome evil with good! So let it be. This day isanother day of living, of serving to �ght the good �ght for the Lord of hosts. So let eah day thatdawns be for the vitory!I am standing with those who stand in the hour of deision. I stand to reinfore right deision,right ation, right defense of the Mother ame! I AM Lanello! I AM as real and more real than I everwas when I was with you! Feel my presene hour by hour! Hear me whistling in the night and hearthe strumming of the minstrels aross the world - the \Greensleeves." Hear them alling: \Come,ome, ome to the plae, to the land of the sun! Come, ome, ome to the home of the Mother andthe One - the One of light, the One of onsiousness, the One - your own I AM Presene. Come,ome, ome to the home of light!"Now let our ame be for the onsuming of all onfusion and haos, all that would hinder thefuntioning of the mind of Christ within you. I give you the dispensation of my love to quiken yourheart as the open door for humanity and to onsume ertain energies and substane in your aurasthat ought not to be, that is there as the oal dust that settles. So let it be onsumed now! And feelthe newness of our vow, feel the oneness of our love, and know that I am with you.I hampion the ause of light within you! I love you! And I hold you in my arms, eah one,that you might know the nearness of heaven, the nearness of the Brotherhood, and feel yourselvesnot alone, not separated one from the other, but all a part of the one ame of the Spirit of theGreat White Brotherhood. I am in your midst! The joy, the laughter, the promise, the holiness, thesomberness, and the sternness - all of these we have shared. All of these we shall share again.So let us be together that indomitable fore for world good! Let us be the rolling stone. Let usbe that giant snowball oming down the mountain of Morya, releasing the �res, the sared �res ofDarjeeling. Let us be immovable! Let us be an avalanhe of light! United we stand: divided we fall.There is no division! I will not aknowledge it; for I AM in you, one and all, and I AM one - Lanello!I shall ome again; and in this hour of your own sun shining, I bid you adieu.
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Chapter 26John the Beloved - September 12, 1976Vol. 19 No. 37 - John the Beloved - September 12, 1976The Foundation of the New JerusalemAnd I, John, beheld a new heaven and a new earth: for the �rst heaven and the �rst earthwere passed away.1 I stand upon the mount of attainment and I behold there the glory of thetrans�guration, the glory of the law of love ful�lled in the Master Presene. I stand upon the mountof your own being. I stand level with your own I AM Presene and I behold the glory of the newday. I see how God will yle, line by line, the geometry of the City Foursquare2 from your own IAM Presene into manifestation as the base of the pyramid of life.I ome in the fullness of love, a love whih he passed to me as I kept the ame of the Holy Spiritand of the Comforter that should ome among the disiples.3 And as we beheld him make that �nalwalk to Bethany's hill, our hearts throbbed with a great osmi pulse, with a nearness of the I AMPresene ready to reeive the Son of God as when the dove of the Spirit desended in the hour of thebaptism and in the hour of the trans�guration and the voie of God was heard, \This is my belovedSon, in whom I AM well pleased."4So we who ommuned in love also heard the all to Home, the eternal homing that ehoes fromthe heart of the I AM Presene as the soul prepares to enter the spiral of the new birth even as itdesended in the birth anal to be born again in the heart of Matter. So the new birth at the hourof the asension is a moment of glory for all who wath and wait for the reappearing of the Christand his desent out of the �ery ore of being. Therefore, the Lord God does preserve the omingand the going of the manifestation of God.Those two men in white apparel who announed the return of Jesus the Christ in the same manneras we had seen him go,5 were asended masters who ame also to tutor us in the way of the asension,to tell us of a future yet unborn, to tell us of a life to be lived triumphantly in another two-thousand-year yle. And these witnesses of Almighty God tarried with the disiples, extending the Comforterand the ame; and they spoke of the age of Pises and the travail of mankind aborning in the wombof the Divine Mother and that period of preparation following the oneptualization of the Christ inJesus.Coneived then he him. Our God oneived the Christ as the Real Image of every hild thatshould be born of the Divine Mother; and therefore as the two thousand years have rolled, so omesthe Cosmi Virgin as the Woman rowned with the Sun and the moon under her feet, lothed with1Rev. 21:1.2Rev. 21:16.3John 14:16.4Matt. 3:16-17; 17:5.5Ats 1:10-11. 103



that sun in all of righteousness and splendor and rowned with the rown of twelve stars.6 So omesthe Divine Mother welomed by mankind, for mankind yearn for the touh of the motherhood ofGod. And thus Christed ones ome forth in this the hour of the birth of all who have been reeivingidentity in the womb of time and spae.Now is the hour for the Christ appearing! Now is the hour to aknowledge the Christ in mankind.And so they foretold the day when mankind would ome into the fusion of the Mother and reognizethe ommon soure and the ommon divinity and feel that ow of Mother love that should reuniteall here below in the energies of Father through the oneption of the Christ. We see then how theyles roll; and we saw then through their asended master onsiousness that the foundation whihwe laid as the foundation of the City Foursquare would one day be ful�lled by sons and daughtersof God who would ome of age, who would seize the torh and be those lively stones in the ity ofour God.7 This was the foundation and the promise of the millennium. This was that whih wasvouhsafed to us as we stood there witnessing to the immaulate rebirth that is the asension in thelight for everyone.How our hearts rejoied! And we remembered his words \Tarry ye in the ity of Jerusalem."8And so we tarried there, waiting upon the God onsiousness to infuse us with the mission. Andwhen it ame as the Holy Spirit and eah one reeived the alling to go forth to give testimony ofthe Word and the example of Jesus Christ in every land, so we felt that ame. And as we wereompelled to go forth throughout Asia Minor and the Far and Near East and eventually throughoutthe world in sueeding inarnations, so that same ame of �re, ompelling us to preah the Wordand to witness to the Word, we knew as the �re whih we greeted in the heart of all who would listento the message, the good news of the rebirth of the Christ.\How an a man be born again?" So Niodemus asked. \Should he enter his mother's womb?"9Yes! Indeed, these are the things of the kingdom of heaven. These are the mysteries - how the soulan enter into the womb of the Cosmi Virgin and �nd there nourishment and life and understanding,preparation for the mission. This is the omfort of the Holy Spirit. This is the good news broughtforth in the Churh Universal and Triumphant. It is the news of the Cosmi Virgin, of the Motherof All Life, giving birth to sons and daughters. In this is the ulmination of the Comforter - that allmankind are born of the Cosmi Virgin, immaulately oneived in the enter of the Logos. In thisgood news is the wiping away of the stain of sin and the good news of Christ, the onqueror in you.There is so muh to bring to mankind of joy and peae and so muh of the disipline of the law andthe siene and the mathematis of the Word. There is so muh to be applied.The hour is indeed heavy as the fallen ones make their way to the judgment hall. And now it istheir turn to be lined up as sheep for the slaughter. It is their turn to know the judgment of thegreat Judge of Life; for this is the yling and the reyling of ages. As the vast yles roll, so know,mankind, that the prophey of the binding of the wiked and the fallen ones is ful�lled in part assome have been brought to judgment at the Court of the Sared Fire - as it is written, before theFour and Twenty Elders.10And I remember well when the angel of the Lord ame to me on the isle of Patmos and I reeivedthe message of Jesus Christ to be sealed and signi�ed by that angel, to remain untouhed throughthese two thousand years.11 And therefore the authority of the Christ and of the Logos did seal thatrevelation as two-thirds of the initiatory spiral of the thirty-three. And in the twenty-two haptersof this prolamation of the Word, you will �nd the key for the transmutation of two-thirds of yourown karma and of the balane of energies and of your debts to life. Listen well and hear well as you6Rev. 12:1.71 Pet. 2:5.8Luke 24:29.9John 3:4.10Rev. 4:4.11Rev. 1:1. 104



read the Holy Book, and see how you an pereive therein the unwinding of the oils of identity andthe moving of energy into the ame yle by yle; for therein is ontained the entire subonsiousof the rae.Understand, then, how that olletive subonsious must ome to the fore, must ome there tothe moment of the appearing where the subonsious beomes the onsious. And therefore, to slaythe dragon and the beast and the beast that riseth up out of the sea and the beast that omethup out of the earth, the false prophet, the great whore, and the fallen ones and all these identitiesof the arnal mind,12 you must understand that the moment that they appear on the world sene,the moment that they appear from subonsious depths of your own psyhe, you must stand as thevitor, as the Christ, taking the sword of the one who omes with those eyes as pools of �re, one likeunto the Son of God, your own Christed Self, and slay the ation of the misuse of the sared �re.The sword is the sared sword, the sared Word. It must go forth. As the �re proeeds out ofthe mouth of the two witnesses and the sword omes out of the one who hampions the ause ofrighteousness, so let the sword oming forth from the mouth of the Christ symbolize that whihleaves asunder the real from the unreal by the �at of the Lord, by the power of the spoken Wordmanifest in you.13This is my message for those who would bring forth the foundation of the New Jerusalem thatis already laid in Christ Jesus14 - to understand the miroosm and the Maroosm, the ful�llmentin you of the law of eah, and your responsibility to prove where you are, the onquering Spirit ofthe Lord Christ. See then how these initiations are revealed hapter by hapter, and ask yourself:\Have I made invoation to the law of my being this day to release the �re of God for the onsumingof the last plagues of my own karma, for the onsuming of all manner of deeption and betrayaland of Babylon the Great and of Antihrist and of all that has gone against the ful�llment of thepromise?"15And for those of you who pass the tests line by line, verse by verse, of that whih is reorded inthe Book of Revelation, there is prepared for you the revelation of the mysteries whereby you anoverome the remaining third of your karma. The goal of life for total vitory is wide open! Andyou are invited by the Lord of hosts this day to balane 100 perent of your karma, to return to Godas vitors and hampions proving the law of righteousness, proving the balane of harmony as thatharmony equals, line by line, the mastery of the feminine ray and of the white-�re ore of being.See then how God has already marked learly within you and in akasha and in prophey the path ofsalvation.Now I say, let the interpretation of that book go forth from the pen of the Mother of the Flamethat Sons and Daughters of Dominion might have that release and that understanding! And I havegiven the key this day; and into her hand is that key seured to put it in the door and to turn thekey, to unlok the door, to see there the risen Christ who prolaims, \I AM the open door whih noman an shut!"16 This is the promise and the glory to those who are laboring in the �elds of theLord, those of you who toil and serve and love not your lives unto the death.17I speak to every disiple of Christ who shall hear or read my words in all time and spae. To youI aÆrm this day that your reward is seure in light and in the teahing. These are they whih havethe testimony of Jesus Christ. These are they whih have the revelation of the revelations of God.These are they whih reeive the interpretation by the Lord's Spirit of every word that he spoke and12See Rev. 11-20.13Rev. 11:3-5; 19:15.14Rev. 21:2.15Rev. 15:1; 17:5; 1 John 2:18.16John 10:9; Rev. 3:8.17Rev. 12:11. 105



every word that is written. So let it be that you weary not in well doing.18I open now your eyes that you might see how eah task ful�lled, eah sari�e made for God andame and ountry and ommunity and planetary body and all life everywhere, has an immediatereward as �re springs forth in your own ausal body. But as the testing of the ten is given, so thisis shielded from your eyes that your reward might be in well doing and not in the promise of anyother thing. Therefore \by grae are ye saved; not of yourselves; it is the gift of God."19 Therefore,ontinue ye in my word and work the works of God;20 and see how e�ort made here below beomesa magnet of entral sun also here below magnetizing the glory of the asension, magnetizing to youthe akashi reords of Bethany's hill so that you might stand in the footprints of the master and feelthe impetus as a springboard springing from beneath your feet.And in that moment of the return, you will feel the �ery momentum of the Son of God and allof those works worked in the law of being magnetizing grae for ful�llment in the law of love. Andyou will see how Mother, as the �ery ore of earth, releases energy from the enter of being to propelyou into the arms of the Father. This is the push-pull ation of the Holy Spirit. So then, reeive theboost of the ame of the Cosmi Virgin! Reeive the pull of the Father as all of heaven stands thisday to magnetize your hearts to ful�llment.I AM John. I loved him as the person of Christ. I loved his being, his onsiousness, his soul. Iloved his ame; I love him still. And my love for the person of Jesus I transfer to all mankind. I lovethe body of Christ. I love the blood as essene of Spirit oursing through the veins of humanity. Irelease that love from my retreat in the etheri plane over your state of Arizona. I release that loveto give hope to Ameria, hope to the world, and to restore peae with honor, integrity, morality, anda divine eonomy.I ome bearing books in my arms, and those of you who an see will note that my arms are �lledwith the tomes of the law. And you will see that they are anient manusripts, their binding worn;and you will see how I arry from my retreat those books whih must be written that the true lawof life might be set forth, that these laws might be revealed to the itizens of the new age and to allwho inhabit the City Foursquare and all who ome to the Churh Universal and Triumphant. So arethese tomes delivered into the hands of the Christ of the Mother, that they might be written and setforth as sared sripture for the new age.And now behold and look up, O ye sons and daughters of the true Churh! And see how the Lordof the World, Gautama Buddha, stands before you with Jesus the Christ. And hand in hand theyome for the fusion of East and West and for the paths of initiation that lead unto the materializationof the God ame and unto the spiritualization of Mater. As above, so below, let paths of East andWest onverge in the new Churh for the �ery adueus that all mankind might be one in the ameof Christos!Let none be denied the Sared Communion! Let none be denied the bread and the wine! Let allwho ome to reeive, to be fed of the Good Shepherd, also know that Buddha and Christ upon thehill merge in the trans�guring grae of the Christ onsiousness of the heart, the God onsiousnessof the rown, and so together point the way to divinity for all mankind. Let all then reeive thatSared Communion. Let it be given forth for the balaning, for the reeiving, of the Alpha and theOmega. Let none be denied, and let all reognize the true Churh as that plae where Communiantsmay reeive these gifts of Spirit and of Mater.So as I reeived the ame of the Comforter, another who ame after me, also alled John, thebeloved of Christ, did ful�ll the dispensation of that Churh of Jesus. And therefore Pope JohnXXIII does seal your ommunion as your hearts are �red in purity and raised up as that pearl of18Gal. 6:9.19Eph. 2:8.20John 8:31; 6:28. 106



great prie,21 as the gift of noble selfhood unto humanity. And the sealing of the messenger and thesealing of the disiples is the o�ering of the love of John this day. We are one in love, and the entireSpirit of the Great White Brotherhood now merges in the ame of your own God Presene to provehere and now this day that our God is a onsuming �re and that the Lord of Israel, of all that is realin you, is one Lord.22I greet you in the ame of the early Christians and in the light of the adueus whih they markedby the sign of the �sh. So let that be the sign of the appearing of the Father-Mother God withinall. I AM the will to do, to be, to love, and to serve the Christ and the Buddha within you. Won'tyou aept me into your heart this day and forevermore, that I might love him in you, through you,unto eternity? I AM John, loving all life free as the Christ.Note: The above Pearl of Wisdom was ditated by John the Beloved to the messenger ElizabethClare Prophet in Westwood, California, on May 4, 1975.

21Matt. 13:46.22Heb. 12:29; Deut. 6:4. 107
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Chapter 27Cylopea - September 19, 1976Vol. 19 No. 38 - Cylopea - September 19, 1976The Judgment of the All-Seeing EyeI AM the foal point of the all-seeing eye of God and I serve on the Karmi Board. And throughmy onsiousness there is released the pereption of the In�nite unto the �nite onsiousness.I ome forth this day to release to mankind the energies of perspetive for the drawing intoalignment of those energies that have been loked in sokets of sel�shness, of blindness, and ofrebellion. I all home the energies of God; and by the magnet of the all-seeing eye, I all forth thoseenergies whih mankind have taken unto themselves and then loked in their self-seeking, in matriesthat are distintly antihrist.I hallenge the fore�elds of mankind's infamy! In the name of the risen Christ, I shatter thosematries! And I say: Woe to you who have refused to shatter the momentum of human pride andhuman rebellion! For you have been given the opportunity to ome into onformity with the law ofyour being. And therefore, those who have had a yle of opportunity to realize the fullness of theGodhead now ome under the judgment of the all-seeing eye. For that whih man does not surrenderhimself, the Lord God must then take from him. And in the taking, that human onsiousness mustsu�er, whereas by freely giving, it ould beome one with the mind of God.There is resistane in this hour aross the planetary body to the energies of the Great CentralSun magnet and of the all-seeing eye, for men love the darkness beause their deeds are evil.1 Andtherefore, all of the fores whih thrive upon mankind's misquali�ed energy are pitted against thisrelease of light from the Lords of Karma. Yet it shall go forth! And none shall stay the hand of justieand of judgment. The winds of the Holy Spirit are for the learing of the mind, for the rystallizationof the Christ mind; and thus the osmi tide is onoming.Mankind have feared the desent of their own karma. Let them now fear the desent of light! Letthem understand that unless they are prepared to reeive the light, the light will reate �ssures inthe pole of being. The Lords of Karma have released to Keepers of the Flame, through the hand ofthe Great Divine Diretor, the warning that all is not well with Terra, that Keepers of the Flameand lightbearers must give freely, lovingly of their energies in servie and must meet, erg for erg, thatwhih is neessary to stay the hand of atalysm at all levels of human experiene.2We observe the response and we say, let that response ontinue and be multiplied! And let thosewho hear our word for the �rst time be apprised that your energies are needed as you pratie thesiene of the spoken Word in the giving of derees for the salvation of a planet and a people. Let1John 3:19.2See \A Report from the Lords of Karma" given by the Great Divine Diretor to Keepers of the Flame on February2, 1975. 109



the fores of light rally in all planes! Let mankind know that there is still a hoie, that the die ofdestrutivity is not yet ast, although many have eleted individually to destroy the self by denyingthat neessary proess of surrender.I AM here! And I expet a response from the soul of eah one! The asended masters do notome forth to lull you to sleep, nor are they onerned with your marking of the time and wathingwhen the servie and when the ditation will be over. We ome forth to be reeived and to be heard!Therefore, I hallenge those elements of the arnal mind that have resisted the light over these yearswhen the light has owed, when the teahing has gone forth. Let mankind reognize that from thestandpoint of osmi law, you have a responsibility to respond to the energies that are freely givenfrom on high and you have the opportunity to give energy freely from below!The all-seeing eye penetrates eah one - not only those gathered here, but every hela and everyhela-to-be and all mankind. Let not mankind think, then, that the all-seeing eye of God does notknow the deep thoughts and that whih is done in seret, the petty rebellions and the resistane tothe law of being. I say: Heed my word this day! For some the door of opportunity shall be losed:for others it shall be opened. One is taken and another is left.3I ome forth in the fullness of the emerald ray and the rystal-�re mists out of whih the reation isalled forth to oalese in Mater the perfet mind, the perfet form, the perfet heart of the avatars.Let those who would prepare to reeive them prepare themselves as a rystal halie, and let not the�ssures of the human onsiousness mar the rystal pattern of the halie of the soul.The Lords of Karma send forth the word of truth. And I am here to reinfore reality and truthand to anhor in this ity an eletrode of truth that will divest the human onsiousness of its self-deeption, for that very deeption is that whih hallenges the onoming light of the Christ and thevitory of the Christ in this hour. Therefore I release the ray and the intent of the Lords of Karmathis day! And to every soul a ray of truth - and the ray of truth is for the exposure of the lie.Now let that whih resists the truth of God be exposed within you, every one! And let thatourage of the will of God rise from within your heart to see that whih is not so pleasant - thataspet of self whih is the shadow that hinders the full light of the Presene from manifesting. Isay, let it be exposed! I say, enough of those ditations whih lull to sleep mankind with the wordof truth! I say, let the �res of truth rakle! Let eah one stand aountable before his own I AMPresene this day, and let eah one be aountable for the surrender of that aspet of self!I tell you this: That whih you fail to surrender will remain as a burden that is required of thismessenger to arry in your behalf for the balane of world karma and world onditions and for thestaying ation of the onoming of ertain yles that must be ful�lled in a time and in a plae thatGod has willed. I say then, onsider well; for the individual who fouses that point of the Christonsiousness as the messenger of the Great White Brotherhood an arry only so muh of the massonsiousness and the weight of world karma before that individual must be delivered from thisotave.And so as you have seen it in the past, so wath, so reognize that in this hour you an arrynot the rebellion, not the reservation of the self that refuses to surrender. But you an arry light- and you, too, an be an avatar, a world teaher in this age! The hoie is yours. That whih yourefuse to surrender will ultimately be taken at a ost and at a prie, and that prie your own soul'sinitiation in the ame.In the meantime, while there is a ertain idling in the turning of the wheel of the law, the messengerwill arry the aw. But not for always! Therefore I say, take heed and onsider well; for by yourhoie you may well determine the fate and the destiny of an entire planet. For vitories are won ergby erg and not by a mighty thrust and a sudden burst, but by the daily onstany of keeping theame hour by hour by hour.3Matt. 24:40-41. 110



And so the message of life and the message of the Lords of Karma to you this day is to be all thatyou are, to make your burden light, to render unto God the things that are God's and unto Caesarthe things that are Caesar's.4 Therefore, render unto the ame all that is less than worthy of life,and be truly a representative of the Great White Brotherhood in this age.So hierarhy delivers a mandate and the Lords of Karma deliver judgment. And so shall it goforth! And so you will wath this day and on the morrow and this week how the media will reportthe e�ets of this release of the Lords of Karma, whih annot be turned bak, for it is the law ofthe God within you.I thank you.Note: The above Pearl of Wisdom was ditated by Cylopea to the messenger Elizabeth ClareProphet in San Franiso, California, on February 16, 1975.

4Matt. 11:30; 22:21. 111
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Chapter 28Venus - September 26, 1976Vol. 19 No. 39 - Venus - September 26, 1976The Coming of the Cosmi Virgin to TerraI ome as the Starry Mother; and I ome in the ame of the omposition \Stabat Mater," theStarry Mother of Venus. I hoose this for the preipitation of the diamond of my heart today. For Ihave gone north and south and east and west. I have traversed Terra as a maiden gathering daisiesand stars and star �res, gathering angels and elementals into my basket.What I have been gathering are the ausal bodies of feminine beings who have earned the asensionfrom Terra and the ausal bodies of starry mothers throughout a osmos - of Mary and of Kali andof Durga and of Saint Th�er�ese, Saint Joan, and mothers unknown, whose names you have not heard,who have radled the Christ and given the Christ Child to a world, who have seen their Christedones go forth to be slain on the battle grounds of Terra.I ome to all the Mother within all. The Mother is rising, rising! The Mother is the movement ofosmi fores from the enter of the earth, and the Mother is the ow of �re and of lava, of earthquakeand of atalysm. As you hear the ominous strains in \Stabat Mater," you know that all life awaitsthe oming of the Mother with unertainty and trepidation. What will Mother say when she �ndsme outside the presene of the One?The oming of the Cosmi Virgin to Terra is a moment in eternity. The oming of the veiled light,the oming of the Great One who holds the promise of the asension of every son and daughter, isforetold by the anients, East and West. In myth, in legend, in the subonsious of humanity, thereis almost a foreboding of the hour of the oming of the Mother.For the Mother omes with a love so intense as to be the disipline of �re, and her hildren knowthat she will extrat from them a high manifestation of order and honor. She will not tolerate thedark deeptions of the fallen ones and the arnal mind. She will rout the demons from the nurseriesand the shools and the homes where they ome to gnaw upon the light of the preious hildren, tosteal their bodies. So she omes with the sword of Kali, swinging that sword of �re!And all mankind are hushed and there is a great silene aross the land - the silene of antiipationof the footsteps of the Mother. Her footsteps are silent as she walks through the meadows and onthe highways; and souls see the vision of her fae in the louds and in the rain, in the rainbow andin the lightning, and in the sudden oming of the judgment of the Holy Spirit.The Mother is the omplement of the Creator, the Preserver, and the Destroyer. And in this ageshe omes as the Shakti of Siva; she omes as the �ery preipitation of the Holy Spirit. She omesto strip mankind of that darkness. She omes with the demand \Pay all! Pay your debts to life!Render your aounts and give an aounting to me!" \What have you done with the energy of yourFather?" she demands. \What have you done sine my absene? Have I been absent? Or have you113



not known me in the great play of the Mother, her game of maya?"Her game is the darting and the daning of the shadows and the light. Her game is the ow ofyour karma and of your dharma. She danes and she laughs! She danes on Lord Siva. She omes,preious ones, to make a mokery of your deeit and your oneit. She omes to expose that whihis hidden, that whih you would rather hide and hide from.The Mother will strip from you all of the aouterments of life and living outside the Father. TheMother is the hampion of the Father's �re. She will not tolerate the misuse of sared energy. Shedemands the payment in your four lower bodies, in your servie. And so look into the heavens thisday and see oming the faes of the Virgin - numberless numbers of saints and sages, of men andwomen who have portrayed her �ery love and whose ausal bodies are onentrated in the diamondof love this day.We would anhor the full momentum of the Cosmi Virgin on earth physially and tangibly sothat mankind feel the nearness of the magnet of the Mother. That whih is in earth, in Matter,in the physial, emotional, mental, and etheri planes, an radiate, an penetrate, an emanate thelight of her Spirit and the light of her oming.This is the day of the great pressure of the Mother - the pressing-down into the quadrants ofMater from above, the pressing-out from the �ery ore of the atom and the earth of the Mother.The Mother is the great infolding light. From within, from without, the light presses and penetratesmankind.Where shall they run? To go up or to go down? Whatever the diretion, the Mother is oming.The Mother is oming to fae the hildren, and they must fae the Mother. She will look into theireyes this day. She will read the reord of their sel�sh ways and of their sel�shness. She is omingto laim her own and to fore the sinful to atone. The day of the rekoning of the Divine Mother ishere, and it is the ful�llment of the judgment of the Father. Therefore know that the Mother is theinstrument of judgment, of justie, and of mery. Of judgment - of judgment - of judgment!I plae the diamond, the preipitation of the momentum of the Mother, in the heart of the Motherof the Flame that there might be a physial fous of the judgment of the Mother in Terra. And letthe house of the Mother that is the House of the Seret Rays fous the momentum of the WorldMother until all mankind have raised the light of Kali, the light of Kundalini, until all mankind haveraised the soul and the feminine priniple, the intuition of the �ve seret rays in the white-�re ore.Now wath, O hildren, how the Mother steps forth from the nuleus of the atom. Behold, she ishere!Note: The above ditation by Venus was ditated to the messenger Elizabeth Clare Prophet atthe Retreat of the Resurretion Spiral on November 30, 1975.
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Chapter 29Gautama the Buddha - Otober 3, 1976Vol. 19 No. 40 - Gautama the Buddha - Otober 3, 1976God's Other ChildrenI salute the light within your heart as threefold ame of osmi awareness. I salute the light ofthe Holy Spirit that permeates elemental life. I ome to quiken, to awaken these other hildren ofGod whom mankind do not know beause they do not see them.These hildren of God sustain the platform of evolution of souls in Mater. They are the friendsof the Buddha and the Mother. Elemental builders of form have served with the Cosmi Christ andthe Cosmi Virgin to bring forth the temple of the living God whih you are,1 to bring forth thevehiles of expression of the ame whih burns upon the altar of your heart.I AM sustaining the light of Buddhi awareness on behalf of sylphs and gnomes, undines andsalamanders. I ome forth to expand Buddhi onsiousness - not alone among the hildren of God,but among elementals who must also rise with the rising spiral of osmi onsiousness on Terra.We annot a�ord to have any of the lifewaves or evolutions of a planetary home lag behind the rest.The elementals of Terra have taken upon themselves an extraordinary rui�xion by their love forhumanity, and few there be among mankind who would o�er themselves in this sari�e selessly forthe light of all.Elementals are the seless servants who tend the gardens of Terra, who work night and day topurify the air and the waters and the earth, who serve with the salamanders to purify the subon-sious, the olletive unonsious of the rae, by the ation of the �ery rainbow rays whih penetratethe etheri plane of Terra. Elementals are engaged in a great rae - a rae to preserve bodies fromorruption and deay, a rae to preserve this platform of evolution, before mankind in their sel�shnessdestroy the quadrants of Mater, whih are the oordinates of time and spae.Mankind in their ignorane do not realize how important it is to preserve the santity of thehome, of Terra; for they have, for the most part, no onept of spiritual evolution, of the law ofreinarnation, of the law of yles. And therefore they do not look to the future in their pollution oftheir home; for they think: \The world will be good enough for me to live in to �nish out my life. Iwill not be onerned with what happens afterwards."These very souls will �nd themselves reinarnated midst the stiing pollution of the large ities.They will �nd that their opportunity for life will be shortened, even in a shortened life span -shortened by the pollution of the air and of the ells of body onsiousness. And they will �nd upontheir return to life on Terra that that whih they must balane in that given embodiment will notbe balaned, simply beause by ontaminating spae they have ut o� the yles of time.12 Cor. 6:16. 115



Time is Mother. Time is opportunity for ow of osmi onsiousness. Time is the distanebetween you and God. When you overome time by the all-onsuming ation of the sared �re, thenthere is no longer any distane between you and God; for you have beome God, a self-realized being,through the realization of the unreality of time. Yet time is real in these otaves of overoming, andtime must be held as real; for the ompartmentalization of God's onsiousness by the ow of thesands in the hourglass is neessary to all lifewaves who have the sense of separation from the One.Time is the Mother's gift of free will to hoose to be God; and spae is the planes of the mind ofBuddha, the mind of the Buddha whih you, O mankind, inhabit. The mind of the Buddha is likethe tree, full and luxuriant, with abundant branhes and foliage; and thousands and thousands ofbirds ome to nest in this mind of Buddha. So humanity live in the spheres of the ausal body ofthe mind of Buddha and of many Buddhas, in the very mind of God.All life evolves beause the Buddha of the sun ensouls Terra, superimposing this ausal body ofspheres within spheres around this planetary home, providing spae in whih the yles of Mother'stime unfold. Thus let the Mother take you by the hand and let her lead you to the throne of osmionsiousness where Buddha sits in ontemplation of your soul's overoming vitory.Now as you have your right hand in the hand of Mother and Mother omforts you, leading you tothat promised position of our oneness, do not forget that you have another hand and that you mayextend your hand to these little ones, to elemental life. Like little hildren, they beg to hold yourhand! They ome trooping to hold on to your garments. They would rise with you in onsiousness.Do not leave them behind! Hold the hand of one little gnome or one great sylph or a mighty undine!And do you know that that elemental for whom you are so muh will hold the hand of a millionothers and you will ome, garlanded by the spirits of nature, to the throne of the Buddha?As disiples in the East bring the ower or the piee of fruit to the guru, so bring to me theelementals of Terra. I would reeive these little hildren; and in the name of Christ, I say, su�er thelittle hildren to ome unto me and forbid them not, for of suh is the kingdom of Mater.2 And thekingdom of Mater is a osmos reated out of God's love for souls who will to go forth independentof the Spirit of God to arve out a destiny, to experiment with free will, to experiene a self-identity.And so the Lord God fashioned a osmos for those who would go forth from the enter of the One.I AM in the enter of the One. I all all of my hildren bak to the great ring of �re to be inludedin the onsiousness that is aware of life. To all elementals of Terra I send forth the word \Wake up!"Be awake in the name of Buddha! Be awake and aware of your own potential for dominion! Be awakeand ome! Come to follow the Eightfold Path! For I would take you by spirals of resurretion's amethrough the testing, through the initiations that are outlined for the four kingdoms of the elements.I, the Buddha, the Lord of the World, ome to initiate yles of osmi onsiousness for allelemental life destined to ensoul the ame of the Holy Spirit. I all you home! In the name ofthe Christ, I all you to beome disiples of Mother and of Buddha, of Christ and of Holy Spirit.Come then, for the door of Shamballa is open! And I am training elemental life for the suprememoment when, in the transformation of worlds, elementals will reeive the gift of the threefold ame.And when the Lord God Almighty, through the Elohim, sends forth the �at that elemental life isto be endowed with immortality, it will ome to Terra through the ame of Shamballa, through thethreefold ame that is the spark of universal life.Therefore, elementals who would be, who would ontinue to be, who would have the opportunityfor ontinuity of onsiousness: I say ome! Come and reeive the disiplines for whih you havelonged! Be unafraid! I raise my hand to deliver you from the matries of hexes and ursings andblak magi and withraft, variane and Satanism with whih the fallen ones have imprisoned youto do their bidding. Let the elementals go free! Let the spell on animal life and elemental life bebroken! Let it be broken by the mind of God, by the absolute enlightenment of wisdom's ame,2Mark 10:14. 116



whih dissolves all that is less than the perfetion of the Christ within you.I speak to elementals enased in forms of limitation where they have been on�ned. Now I say,no longer will you be muted to grunts and groans and sounds that are less than the ow of theSpirit. As the ass reeived the gift of words, rebuking Balaam,3 so I say: Elemental life who havethe understanding of Mother and of Buddha, rise up to rebuke the unrighteous generation who havemisused the elements of God, who have polluted the body of the Mother, who have deserated herimage, who have torn down the light of Buddha in all!For verily, verily, the ful�llment of the word of the Son of God shall be in this hour: If these shouldhold their peae - this stubborn, realitrant generation - if these should hold their peae and failto aknowledge the oming of the Christed One, so the very stones should ry out.4 Let elementallife ry out in praise of the Lord of Lords, the King of Kings, the Prine of Peae! Let the praise ofelemental life go forth to reeive him who omes in the name of the Cosmi Virgin!I have set the seal of my ame upon the freedom of elemental life. I have set the seal of myword that they might be instruments of the Word of God. I have set forth the promise of my oÆethat one day when mankind will have the selessness to take upon themselves the rui�xions whihthey plae upon the elementals, in that day when seless sons and daughters rise up to onseratethe resurretion in all life, in that day the Lord God on high will speak to delare opportunity forimmortality to salamanders, undines, sylphs, and gnomes, and to the body elemental of eah andevery one who has the gift of the threefold ame.I speak to the body elemental of eah devotee of my heart: O preious servant of the helas onthe Path, preious servant, be free in the peae of Buddha! Be free in the resurretion of Christ! Befree in the love of Mary the Mother! And rise up now to pursue the healing of the four lower bodiesthat the souls of the devotees might make the mark of the onqueror in time and spae. Be free fromthe round of rebirth! Balane the law of yles in the karma and the dharma of life and return tothe �ery ore of the One!I speak to you, body elementals: You are the instruments for the salvation of souls! You providethe platform. I give you the impetus of my love of purity to purify the ells, the brains, the feelings,the desires, the reords of the hildren of mankind. Let them be leared that they might awake -awake in the light of Buddha - that they might �rst know that they are in a deep sleep, that theymight have the God-desire to ome out of that sleep, to rise to the awakening of the dawn of theChrist, to rise to the enlightenment of the Buddha!Elemental builders of form, body elementals and devas, angel devas who serve with the naturespirits: Reeive the quikening of the Buddha in this hour! Prepare for Wesak! Prepare for resur-retion's morn! Prepare for the oming of Sanat Kumara, for we are elevating life and you an dolikewise.I have ome with omfort. I have ome with joy. I have ome with my ode to joy - the joy ofliving, of living in life, of freeing life, of giving life, all life, the spark of vitory! I AM Gautama ofthe ame of Shamballa, of the ame that burns even now more brightly within your heart.Peae in the name of Mother!Note: The above ditation by Gautama the Buddha was ditated to the messenger ElizabethClare Prophet in Minneapolis, Minnesota, on January 25, 1976.
3Num. 22:28-30.4Luke 19:40. 117
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Chapter 30Rex - Otober 10, 1976Vol. 19 No. 41 - Rex - Otober 10, 1976The Enfolding Mantle of the Cosmi FlameOut of the depths of the supreme strength ows into the onsiousness of man the realization thatall things are prepared for him by God, that the universe is a haven of beauty, a haven of loveliness,a haven of strength, that man annot ee from it, that all that is, is everywhere apparent when one'seyes are opened.I remember long ago when my own eyes were opened and I saw for the �rst time learly intothe tremulous ethers that were everywhere a display ase for the grae of God. Radiant with light,sparkling like jewels in their splendor, the understanding of heaven owed. It owed into my on-siousness as the tides of a great sea, until at last I ame to realize that in this realm of the Eternal,every grae and every lovely thing that I had formerly thought was a manifestation of the world ofnature was in reality �rst of all a manifestation of the Eternal Spirit; and in this ow, a great tideinto the world of form, was the love of God enasing all.Why, then, did hatred, darkness and despair exist in the world? Solely beause of the negativeemotions of the world, of the negative emotions of individuals, of their lak of faith in the graeof God everywhere readily apparent in the natural order. And the splendor of it all ame into myonsiousness as the tide of the sea in that preious moment, beloved ones, when the dawn of God'slight began to show me the mysteries of God as reality, as strength, and as fortitude.Then as the ame of new ourage was formed within me, I saw learly that hopelessness was thelot of many, that they were in despair beause of many things. They were onerned about the lengthof their life; they were onerned about the quality of their previous life, of the life to ome. Theywere wondering just how there would be dispensed to them the very lotion of heaven's abundane.And suddenly I saw it all as the possession of every man! And yet man did not realize it. He was soeasily distrated and turned aside from the goals of his vitory! But at that moment defeat seemedfar from me, beause I was imbued with the onsiousness of the ow of God's light, of his strength,of his natural planning in the natural order for the destiny of man.And as I was aptivated by all of this, I ould sarely even breathe a thought of negativity ordarkness. It seemed everything was light; and those who say that darkness is merely the anvas onwhih light is projeted did not even seem relevant to my mind. For I began to realize that light hada quality of abundane within itself, that it did not need to be reeted upon darkness as a mediumof ontrast; for it had its own forte of brilliane and variety and variegation within itself.At that moment I saw the sparkling splendor of all of the jewels of heaven manifesting to methe onsiousness of the abundant life. And as I saw it all, I began to understand why this greathunger for God within me had arisen. I pereived that it was natural - a alling-bak of old memories119



and old vitories that were resident within the soul itself. And here was I, a fragment of the greatGod Self, being given all of this grae to externalize in the miniature realm of my outer self, of myonsiousness.And I said: \Oh, let the rings expand! Let the rings expand! Let the rings break out - break theiron bands that have on�ned me - give me my freedom to think and to be as God is! If the ontainerwill not hold him, I must enlarge the ontainer until at last I am able to hold all of God and to beswallowed up gladly for him and for humanity." For all are one, and the vitory of one is the vitoryof all, and the vitory of all is the vitory of one. And when men understand this and pereive thenature of it, then, you see, they are no longer onerned so muh by the trivialities that otherwiseoften bring them muh distress of onsiousness and a hindrane of their very moving forward onthe spiritual path into the vitory of their asension.But now the asension seemed to me to be a blessing of reality. The asension seemed near athand. The dawn of vitory seemed near at hand, for all was aptivated in the idea of the expansionof osmi grae. And I began anew. I began anew to take, �rst of all, ourage in the gesture thatGod ould do this for me, in me, that God in me was all-vitorious, that God in me was as strongas he was in the universe, that God in me was not limited, that God in me ould expand as the Godin all, that out of this ow was born the alhemy of osmi hange, that I must trample upon thosequalities in myself that were nonvirtuous and I must hange those qualities until they resembled theGod Self.And a spirit of disipline was born in me! And a spirit of determination was born in me! Anda new idea ame into my mind that I ould win my vitory, that I ould make my asension in thelight. And from that hour, I tell you, it never stopped! For with the dawn of this understandingthrough the personal experiene, eah individual is able at last to meet all of the hallenges of hisexistene - and meet them well. We are able then today to on�de in you as we are doing and tobring you the spirit of absolute ertainty.Some of you may have wondered why I should have ever been given the appellation \Rex."1Perhaps you understand it now as the rown; for the rown is his and the rown is every man's, andin this sense we ould reeive it and aknowledge it. And we aknowledge it in this sense today, forthe rown is God. And I say to every young man - as one who was a young man and who is a youngman eternally - that we do not need to stop and stand pat upon some worldly idea or onept oflimitation. We an ast it down and sorn it even as we admire the grae of God that is so readilygiven to us if we are ready to aept it. It is so muh a matter of aeptane.I say to all of you, if you will aept it in your feeling world, if you will aept it in your mentalworld, if you will aept it in your heart of hearts and in your physial onsiousness and even inyour ell onsiousness, if you will evoke for yourself this alhemy of hange, I am sure we an hangethe world. The quality of time may be needed, but I assure you that we an hasten the day as youaept the faith of the great release to you today of the power of your own God Presene. From thatPresene ows out a mighty tide of light, a tide of faith, a tide of strength. This is eternal! Like aribbon of light, it ows through the darkness and uts it! It yields! The darkness yields to the powerof the light, and the ribbon of light beomes as your own great ord of light onneting you to theheart of your God Presene.Will you reognize, then, that you have an absolute responsibility to expand your light in theGod diretion? Do you understand that this is the only way you should go? To go in anotherdiretion is to atually forfeit your birthright momentarily. And one annot always be ertain offuture opportunity, for opportunity omes momentarily and must be grasped. Those who grasp itgain talents; those who rejet it may in the maelstrom of human experiene �nd themselves drownedand oppressed, unfortunately in some ases never to rise again.1Latin meaning \king." 120



But the path upward is not easy, you say. I tell you, the hardest part of the path upward is justbefore your vitory. But if you will only understand that the ow of God's light into your world angive you your vitory, then I think you will no longer allow yourself to entertain the very thoughtsof defeat! By a positive attitude of mind and heart, you will resurret in yourself those overomingvitories of the Spirit that in ages past existed and in this age exist alive and well in you.Will you aept it? Will you resurret in yourself the new onsiousness of absolute faith in yourCreator and in the power of the asended masters to guide you to your God-vitory? Will you aeptthis power and the pressure from on high that is designed to give you every assistane at this momentof your need? If you will, I am sure that the onward path will loom before you and your vitory willbe loser in view.As a bouquet from higher realms, I have given you my words and my love. And I give it to everyyoung man and every young woman and I give it to every older person. Let all men and womenunderstand that it is their gift. They may, if they will, make it their own. Only the person, by hisdoubts and the refusal to aept it, an be the hindering fore that opposes his destiny.Before you the great looms of life stand! The fabri of the loth spun from pure light is before you.Weave the great garment of solar light that you may beome hildren of the sun! Clothe yourselfwith this great garment of invisibility and know that it will be the enfolding mantle of the osmiame guarding you and guiding you to the realm of your eternal vitory! I thank you.Note: The above ditation by Rex was ditated to the messenger Mark L. Prophet at the Retreatof the Resurretion Spiral on January 24, 1971. This ditation is also available on Cassette ReordingMTG7104, The Summit Lighthouse.
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Chapter 31Hilarion - Otober 17, 1976Vol. 19 No. 42 - Hilarion - Otober 17, 1976The Known God Whom I Delare to Be the I AM THAT I AMPart II ome to the plae prepared. I ome to the plae of the open door; for here in time and spae, Godan only enter where man will prepare him room. Where man is prepared to reeive him, then theAlmighty sends one of his sons or daughters asended, one from among angeli bands, as an emissaryto send the light, to disipline the soul, to deliver the answer to prayer, to release the message ofhope and salvation.We who number among the asended hosts of the Lord are the apostles of the Almighty. Weinspire mankind in the way of overoming. We have been anointed by Christ the Lord to representthat \Father of lights with whom is no variableness, neither shadow of turning,"1 for we delare theknown God where mankind would hear of the known God.We are knowers of him with whom we have beome the oneness of the ame. But do you knowthat mankind prefer the unknown God? For by having an unknown God, they have liense to doevil, to reate their own religion - a religion of man, not of God; a religion of the esh and not of theSpirit. And so when I stood on Mars' hill to preah to the Athenians, to delare unto them the Godwho is a Spirit, the God who is judge, the God who is lawgiver, my words fell somewhat on deaf anddeadened ears; for those who are blind are often those who hoose to be blind and who hoose blindleaders.2I ome with the light and the vision of the all-seeing eye. I ome to en�re that hakra on yourbrow with the vision of the masters of the �fth ray. I ome to quiken by the proof of truth. Seeingis knowing. To see God and to live as God is the ful�llment of the promise of the Logos. Was it notseeing that proved to Thomas? Was it not touhing and sensing and probing the wound in his handsand in his side that gave him the belief?3Christ did not ondemn him. Neither do I ondemn those who demand proof of the living God,who demand proof of the God within, who demand proof of the teahings of the asended masters,of the existene of the Great White Brotherhood and of asended master law. If you want proof,then you must all for it; and you must remember that the all ompels the answer. When you allupon your Father and my Father, he will not give to you a stone, but the answer!4You must respet that answer when it is given forth. And sometimes it is given forth as silene.1James 1:17.2Ats 17:22-34; Matt. 15:14.3John 20:24-29.4Matt. 7:9. 123



The silene of the Lord is also an answer to your soul that your soul may be admonished in silene asin the spoken Word that omes with the inner voie - the still, small voie within - or the thunderingand the lightning without.You who are seeking the higher path of truth: We do not ask you to aept truth beause it isspoken by our messenger or by ourselves; we ask you to probe truth sienti�ally. We ask you to askyour own I AM Presene to give you proof. But when the mirale appears, as so often it appearsto the skepti, we �nd that after moments, hours, or days have transpired, the skepti begins toquestion whether or not he has truly experiened the mirale that has transpired. And by and by,after muh disussion with other skeptis, the onlusion is reahed that it must have happened bynatural means, by natural ause, aording to some sienti� priniple, whether known or unknown,disovered or undisovered. We �nd, then, that in many ases, one a skepti, always a skepti -always demanding proof. But when the Lord God omes, even as the Word inarnate, the skeptiwill �nd a reason not to believe.But I AM Hilarion! I am tenaious for souls, and I do not aept the skeptiism or the yniismthat hangs as a pall over the landed areas of the world and espeially over those who have hadtheir freedoms taken from them by the fallen ones. That pall whih omes as a stenh denoting thepresene of fallen ones an be dissipated in the presene of the risen Christ, an be dissipated by thelove that is within you, by the love that is in God and every angeli servant of the Lord of hosts.His name is I AM THAT I AM.5 If you have the ourage to speak that name, the name will bespoken within you. And the name of God as the ame of God will be the �re that infolds itself,6that inreases in intensity within you until, into the vortex of the very living presene of the ameitself, your doubts and your fears are suked and onsumed by the living �re that shall indeed tryevery man's works.7Are you prepared for the trial by �re? Are you prepared for the judgment of God on your reation?O man, O woman, look at your life! Would you give it to God as it is? Or would you ask for moretime and spae to improve the gift that you would plae upon the altar of God?You have reeived word that an honored guest is oming from a far-o� land. You make haste;you prepare; you plan a great feast. With preparations you adorn your house. The honored guest isoming. Can you not understand that the Seond Coming of Christ has been prolaimed, that he ison his way, that he will soon knok at the door of your heart and it will be too late then to quiklysweep aside the debris that you have olleted, the unwanted substane, the lutter? It will be toolate to prepare the feast.Do you not understand that those Christians who have waited two thousand years for the SeondComing of the Lord have not realized that the Seond Coming is the oming into the heart of thefullness of their own Christ awareness? In the fullness of the stature and measure of Christ Jesus,your own Christ Self omes. This is the Seond Coming; and when you reeive Christ as your ownReal Self, then that Christ will welome Jesus the Lord, who will dwell with you and live in you andbe in you the Saviour of the world.Let us be up and doing! Let us be �lled with the Holy Ghost! Let us be up and doing as thosewho have appropriated the Word, whom God has appropriated to be servants.We are asended sons and daughters of God; you are unasended sons and daughters of God.All that separates us is the line of onsiousness between the �nite and the in�nite, between timeand spae and eternity. You an do many works whih we annot do; for by the law of hierarhy,we annot enter where the door is not open. We annot enter unless the all has gone forth fromsomeone in embodiment, someone who has a physial temple and thereby has the authority in the5Exod. 3:14.6Ezek. 1:4.71 Cor. 3:13. 124



physial plane.When prayers are o�ered, they are always answered by the emissaries of Almighty God - legionsof angels and a great ompany of saints and hosts of the Lord and Elohim and suh an array ofosmi onsiousness as you little dream of, as the veil has not been lifted from your eyes to see thisgreat ompany of the hosts of the Lord. Whether the prayer of a hild or of an aged one or the softmurmurings of the soul in the mother's womb longing for life, the Holy Spirit answers.Where there is no prayer, by osmi law God annot intervene for the safety of your lives and yourproperty. There is no interession unless you invite interession. Understand this great truth of thelaw: that God has given to unasended sons and daughters the authority for this plane of existene.This ought to be obvious, onsidering what mankind have done with Terra.If God is a just God - and I assure you that he is - he would not have allowed suh injustie exeptin keeping with his own law by whih he has ommitted himself to honor the free will of mankind,even if they employ that free will to their own destrution. There is only one way in whih Godan save the earth, and that way is by the individual surrender of free will to the will of God. Themoment you delare, \Not my will, but thine be done, O Lord,"8 you open the door and God enterswith that rushing mighty wind of the Spirit to take dominion in your life,9 to set aright all that hasgone astray from the path of righteousness.When you say in prayer, \God, do this thing for me; nevertheless, not my will, but thine bedone," then you give God the freedom to determine to answer your prayer in ways that perhaps arebeyond your understanding; for the hildren of mankind often pray for things whih they ought notto reeive. And yet beause God is energy and God is law, they often reeive that whih they oughtnot to reeive.Trust then in God as a Spirit, in God as law, in God as a very present help. Trust in God asfreedom, but do not deny the ultimate personality of God. Let God be free to be personi�ed, aswell as the personi�ation of a aming Spirit. God has many aspets. God an �ll these aspets ofhimself. Let all argumentation ease as to whether God is a Spirit or a Person. God an be anythinghe wants to be. God an meet your need in a very personal way or as a ame ompletely impersonaland all-onsuming.Note: The above ditation by Hilarion was ditated to the messenger Elizabeth Clare Prophet inMinneapolis, Minnesota, on January 25, 1976.
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Chapter 32Hilarion - Otober 24, 1976Vol. 19 No. 43 - Hilarion - Otober 24, 1976The Known God Whom I Delare to Be the I AM THAT I AMPart IIGod an save Ameria. God an save the earth. But God as a ame, God as your I AM Presene,must be invoked. You must not fear to pray. You must not doubt the eÆay of prayer. You mustnot fear to pray in unison. You must not fear to aÆrm the truth of the law by the �at of the spokenWord.You must not be onerned with the warning of idle words and vain repetition. The giving ofinvoations to God in all sinerity, purity, and devotion is never vain. Vain repetition is the ativityof the heathen - the heathen who reite prayers to appear good before men and have not the SpiritMost Holy.10Therefore, in truth, in the impartial onsiousness of pure siene whih Christ brings, expandyour onsiousness to have an appreiation for the prayers that are uttered in the mosques, in theathedrals, in the temples of East and West. Whether a Sanskrit mantra or a Hail Mary or an OurFather or the simple words originating from your own soul, God reeives these all.The spoken Word is a siene, and the Word of the Logos ontains the many streams of on-siousness whih the Lord God has given to mankind to establish ommuniation. The Christ is theoriginal ommuniator of this Word. The Christ has appeared in every nation, in every teaher andavatar, in every leader who has stood for truth and righteousness. Some prayers are a mathematialformula whereby the reitation of the Word itself releases an energy of sared �re that is known asfohat. And some prayers an only be given with the fervor of the heart - quietly in silent or spokenommunion.Let us have our own eumenial ounil! Let us have Christians from every hurh and everyommunity and every nation widen the irle of sared �re of the true Churh, widen the irle ofonsiousness of Christ and of appreiation of Christ. Let all ome together in the Holy Spirit, forthat is the only togetherness and the only unity. And let tolerane, harmony, and appreiation forone another imbue worship with the oneness that ought to pervade the body of God upon earth!Christianity annot survive as a viable world religion unless its members forsake the on�nementsof dotrine and dogma whih have led only to death and su�ering and not to eternal life. I an wellunderstand the yniism of those who all themselves agnostis or even atheists. Why do they denyGod? Beause they have sat in the pews of the hurhes embodiment after embodiment. They haveheard the word and the promise of their leaders. They have believed, and then they have passed10Matt. 6:7. 127



from the sreen of life and they have seen that these were false promises, manipulations, an attemptof the fallen ones who stood in the pulpits - wolves in sheep's lothing11 - an attempt to keep themin ignorane, an unwillingness to prove the truth by proof, by law, and by siene.This is why I love them. This is why I am tenaious. This is why I pursue the yni. For I wouldtear from them the skeptiism, the stenh of skeptiism whih has ome from the very pulpits wherethe rabbis themselves have stood in the temple and have delared: \We know not God. We will liveby a ovenant and by a ode of human behavior."Those who know not God, who have not reeived the Spirit of God, have no right to stand in thepulpits of the world. Let their ompromise of pure religion that is unde�led be exposed! Let it beexposed by the hildren of God, by the little people who, by their numbers and their faith, their hopeand their harity, will transform this world and bring the ame of Christ bak into the hurhes, willrestore the sared �re burning on the altar, and will expel from their midst the hyporites who havepursued their apostleship not as a alling of the Spirit, but as a trade - for a salary, for a prie.Are they not the modern Judases? Is this not Isariot in the temple? Is this not the fallen ones,the money hangers who buy men's souls to �ll their o�ers, who fail to give the hildren of Godbread and the living water of the Word, who fail to serve the ommunion as our Lord presribed it,o�ering not only the bread, but also the wine for the transfer of the Spirit? Let not, then, the priestssave the wine for themselves alone, for this was not the deree of the Lord; but let all share in theommunion up for the balane of the ow of life.Let the established hurhes hear my word! Let them understand that the perpetuation of errordoes not seal that error, does not hange the Almighty. And the tearing down of the saints by theintelletuals in the Churh does not make those saints any less a saint; and yet it is the infusionof doubt and fear. When the Churh alters the veneration of holy men and women, what are thehildren of God to think when the saint to whom they have prayed, upon whose name they havebuilt their Churh, is suddenly delared to be not a saint? Is this not the work of the fallen ones?I say, let us return to the pure Spirit, the truth, and the law of Christ. Let us reestablish the greatlegay of the one who ame to resue my soul from the fallen ones.Can you understand what it means to be so shooled in darkness that all of the passion that is trulythe Christ within, all of that passion ows, instead of in love, in the way of anger and ondemnation?I think you an understand, for I pereive the awakening in many of you of the truth, of life, andof the way of Christ.12 And you an see how you have been fervently dediated to auses whih arenot valid in the light of truth, and you an observe the fervor of those who ount themselves a partof the movement of World Communism. You an see that they, too, have taken the fervor of Christ,that very sared life-ow, and they have bottled it in bottles that are not worthy or able to ontainthat light.They also are the ynis. They, too, have beome fed up with the promises of those who have hadthe greatest opportunity to prove the individuality of God through government, through an eonomybased on individual enterprise. Those who see the abuses in religion and in politis will turn theother way to seek an answer, and so then they are aught in the snare of the fallen ones, who havea very easy logi and a very easy answer to the need of both religion and government.I have ompassion for the hildren of God who have been suked into the amps of the fallen ones,and I have ome to share with you this day the ompassion of my heart. I have ome to ask youto invoke the ame of truth as you kneel before retiring at night, to all to God to reveal truth tohis hildren who have been fooled by these fallen ones. Will you remember Saul, who was fooled,who perseuted the Christians, those who believed in the Lord Christ? Will you remember that theworld has many Sauls this day and that these, too, an be transformed by the power of the living11Matt. 7:15.12John 14:6. 128



Christ and by Mary the Mother?Do not underestimate the power of interession of the Mother ame of a osmos. Do not deny herwho bore him in the manger of the heart of humanity; for she remains the interessor, the mediatrix,and she does indeed reeive the prayers of the faithful and does kneel before the Lord God Almightywith her own prayer that God might grant to her hildren the answer to prayer. This is the love ofthe Mother.And just as there are abuses within orthodoxy, so there are abuses within the movements whohave rebelled against orthodoxy, who have protested, who have revolted and, in their revolt againstignorane, alumny, deeit of the Churh, have also denied and put out of the Churh the saintsand the Mother of the ame of Christ. See then how yniism reated by those who have not beentethered to their responsibility to be apostles has aused suh a mix-up on Terra - a mix-up in thehurhes, in dotrine, in Christianity - leaving but a portion, a fragment of truth, a fragment thatspells inompleteness and therefore leaves the souls of mankind unsatis�ed.Leaving the hurhes by the thousands, these who are not satis�ed with their teahers or with theteahing go forth in searh of the true path. Many of them �nd that path as you have found thepath and many do not; for they are taken into the byways of psyhi thralldom, of sensuality, andof the impostors.Now this is the sene of the world whih we survey and this is how we see the ativities of mankindwho have allowed themselves to be ompartmentalized, to be divided, to be weakened, to be separatedbrother from brother. \And ye shall know the truth, and the truth shall make you free."13 Knowthe truth by invoation to the known God, the known God whom I delare to be the great I AMTHAT I AM. Know the truth by exerising the law onerning the all that ompels the answer andthe siene onerning the ow of energy as the spoken Word. Know truth as you know your Self asGod.I AM Hilarion. I am an apostle speaking with the authority of Christ and of Almighty God. Io�er you the authority of my apostleship, and I will ome to you to give to you that authority asyou make yourself ready to reeive the risen Christ.I thank you and I bid you good afternoon in the light of his holiness.Note: The above ditation by Hilarion was ditated to the messenger Elizabeth Clare Prophet inMinneapolis, Minnesota, on January 25, 1976.
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Chapter 33Elohim of Purity - Otober 31, 1976Vol. 19 No. 44 - Elohim of Purity - Otober 31, 1976Reinforing the Cyle of the Seret RaysIn the ame of the white-�re ore of the Elohim, I AM ome! I AM ome to lower, into thefore�elds of Mater, energies of Spirit and of the yling of the seret rays now into the hearts of thefaithful who have vowed that vow to keep the ame of life until all mankind reeive the teahings ofthe true law of their being.I AM ome beause some among you and among the hildren of God throughout the world haveeleted to be eletrodes of sared �re, have determined that this planet and that mankind shall ometo know the true teahings of Christ as they were given and as they were lived by Jesus, the blessedSon of God.I ome now to reinfore the yles of the seret rays - where else but in the hearts of devotees?For there is no other plae that is �tting for the habitation of the Most High God exept the amingPresene of himself given unto you. And beause you have returned that gift unto him, beause youhave reeived the free will and by free will returned the will and the freedom unto him, so God nowenters in.Eah time a ertain number of devotees forming a nuleus of an atom of Matter ome together -wherever in time and spae - with a ertain momentum of light and of onseration, then by osmilaw energies of the Holy Spirit and of the sared �re are ompelled into manifestation by laws thatone day your sientists will disover in their researh in nulear physis. So the ompelling of theatom of life, magnetizing the very energy of reation, is as natural as the owing of the stream andthe stars twinkling in the sky.So an atom of Matter, as the atom of Christ, an be �lled with the Holy Spirit, an be imbuedwith sared energies. And this is the why and the wherefore of your devotion and your onserationto the law. This is love. As love transending the yles of God's onsiousness omes into the planeof awareness that you all home, Terra, so this earth beomes now the reeptale of the �res of theresurretion, of the ame of the asension, of the light of purity.I ome for the reinforement of the sared �re within your heart. And the legions of angels whoaompany us this day go forth north, south, east, and west. Carrying an ar of light as in theeremony of the maypole, they arry from the pole of being, from our own eletrode of the Alpha-to-Omega onsiousness, a �ligree of light; and they arry these rainbow ribbons of light to the heartsof those who are prepared to reeive the Spirit.And now the burning in the heart of the messenger is the release of that �re. As our beings are onewith this form and formlessness, so we also onverge in your hearts that you might feel the burning131



that the disiples felt on the road to Emmaus when Jesus walked and talked with them.1So that burning signi�es the presene of the Christed ones, and it signi�es the magnet of your ownheart drawing greater light beause some have been willing to surrender and are now vitors in lifestanding by your side, allowing their energies to ow into your heart. And so the burning sensationis the adjustment of atomi partiles and of the nuleus of the ame drawing into itself more of the�res of the sared altar of God.Understand, then, as the sared �re inreases in the planetary body and in the body of God,so adjustments are neessary at all levels of onsiousness in every part of life - in the elementalkingdom, the angeli kingdom, and the human kingdom. The body, the onsiousness, the awarenessmust ome into onformity with the law.We are drawing mankind into higher and higher frequenies; for the hour is oming - and no manknoweth that hour save the Lord2 - when the light inundation of a planet will be so great that manywill not be able to ontain it. And as a giant eletri spark traversing the skies, that energy then willause them to be reabsorbed one again in the Universal, aneling out identity and life in Mater.And so you see, \many are alled, but few are hosen."3 The ones who are hosen are those whohoose to inrease the magnitude of the light within the heart hakra and within that halie. Thosewho are alled have a ertain opportunity in time and spae to make good the promise and theommitment; and then when the law omes, as an ation of the light it does desend and it omesthen as the oming of the Bridegroom.And all those who have kept their lamps trimmed,4 who have kept the light within the hakras,who have not squandered their inheritane on riotous living, on perversions of the sared �re andmisuses of the energies of love in oils of hatred, hardness of heart, sensuality and psyhi thralldom,and all of the manifestations that pervert the yles of reality - so then those who have kept the lightblazing as the lamp in the window at Christmastime then �nd being oalesed into wholeness as theBridegroom omes and the virgin soul onverges in the Spirit of the living God.I AM the ross of white �re! My being is laid upon the Cosmi Egg, the Easter egg of joy ful�lledfrom the heart of the Divine Mother. So I plae my being as the white-�re ross that all abidingin these planes of onsiousness might �nd renewal, resurretion, rebirth, and the glory of the risenChrist.This is the Churh Universal and Triumphant. It is omposed of these atoms of selfhood whohave brought identity to a level of Christ awareness that annot be gainsaid, a level of onsiousnesswhih, when the �res ome, when the light desends, will �nd individuality reinfored, �red in thekiln, �red in the planes of experiene and in the ation of the transmutation of karma.I AM the ful�llment of the Divine Whole within you! I AM the going forth of spirals of light nowanhoring into the major ities of the world, preparing the plae in the manger for the Christ Childto be born. I AM preparing the plae for fouses of light to be raised up; and ye are hosen beauseye have hosen. I AM preparing the way by anhoring an eletrode of the seret rays; and this fousis plaed over the ities that have been seleted by the Elohim, the arhangels, the hohans of therays, the Fourteen Asended Masters who govern the destiny of Ameria in onsonane with thehierarh of the Aquarian age.These ities, then, have that fore�eld in plae; but until that fore�eld is lowered into the mental,emotional, and physial planes, it will remain a matrix unful�lled, dormant - as in the wintertimeof the etheri plane - until some respond to the quikening, to the awakening, to resurretion's �res.And therefore the dispensation of the reinforing of the yle of the seret rays is only as good as1Luke 24:32.2Matt. 24:36.3Matt. 22:14.4Matt. 25:1-13. 132



those who in embodiment have pledged to keep the ame of life and to go forth as sowers of the Wordsowing the seed of that Word upon fallow ground, upon the rok, upon the hearts of mankind.5Thus the dispensation of the sared �re whih omes as purity for another round of opportunity inthe world of form is provisional. It an be guaranteed and rati�ed not by the Karmi Lords, neitherby Alpha and Omega, neither by your own I AM Presene. But the rati�ation of this dispensationof light an be rati�ed only in this plane by Keepers of the Flame who this hour and in hours toome dediate and redediate the �res of the heart as a living witness of the truth that shall indeedmake all mankind free.6Line upon line, preept by preept, the dispensation will be seured by appliation, by workingthe works of God, by love and a mutual sharing of the up of our Lord.7 As you grow in servieand in light, as you are ounted among those who made possible the ful�llment of this dispensation,your names, written in the Book of Life,8 will bear the reord by the Keeper of the Srolls of everysari�e and surrender that you have made.Thus the thrust of Alpha goes forth! Thus there is a thrust of sared �re from the entral sun! Itis the Alpha urrent. And for the return to wholeness, there must be a response in the body of God,of Omega inarnate! You are the body and soul, the hands, the heart, and the head of the Motherin form. Unto you is given, then, the halie to be reborn in Christ; and as you laim selfhood asthe Christed One, you will know the time and the spae to mark the sign of the ross and prolaimthe vitory of your resurretion and the resurretion of an entire planet and a people.I AM the ful�llment of the law of yles within you! I reinfore yles of white �re as you invoke thelight of Astrea to onsume all darkness and to demagnetize this world of all yles of disintegration,death, and deay. So remember that I ome on the wings of Astrea to reinfore reality throughpurity, love through purity, truth through purity!Let the lilies, then, trumpet the purity of the ages! And let the ame, the golden ame that is thelight of the Christ in the heart of the lily, be unto you a torh to guide you in the way of truth all thedays of your life and unto the vitory of the asension, when I, too, will be there as the onsiousnessof the ame of purity reeiving you into the Presene of the I AM.So the great loud whih reeived him out of their sight forty days after the resurretion9 wasand is the loud of purity whih I AM, the Elohimi onsiousness waiting to reeive every son anddaughter of God as vitors over hell and death, waiting for the God-realization of eternal life. Thisis the message of Palm Sunday. This is the message of praise and glory and honor. It is the vitoryof life that is the vitory of your eternal oneness, freedom in the union of the One!I salute you with the love of my heart, with the diretive of my being that aknowledges yourindividuality here and now. I know you, one and all, one by one; for I have marked your steps alonglife's way. I know you who keep the ame in the �elds of the Lord. I know you, mankind; for I AMand I remain the hampion of purity within the �ery ore of every atom of your soul and being andbody onsiousness! Everywhere I AM in the onsiousness of God-purity within you!O mirosopi worlds, beome the in�nite way! From the miroosm to the Maroosm, be all ofGod and know thatPurity is the key, purity is the way!Purity is the re�nementOf your expression of the seven rays.5Matt. 13:3-9.6John 8:32.7John 6:28.8Rev. 20:15.9Ats 1:9. 133



Purity is the ething in your beingOf the fohati light of the seret rays.Purity is all!Be purity and wath thenHow disarnates and moodsAnd energies of human habit fallFrom the temple of our God!Purity is the universal solvent of all sin.Purity is the lightThat is your will to win.Purity is the energy in whih you liveAs a shining, resplendent sun of righteousness.I AM vitory, vitory, vitory in the halie of onsiousness! So now let the halie of your beingbeome the Holy Grail! Let your onseration ow as the wine of the Holy Spirit of whih all mankindmight partake and thereby beome the essene of that Word inarnate. I AM with you always, andwith him, unto the end of the age of the yling of all of the dark yles of onsiousness throughoutthe planetary body.10 I AM with mankind through the Dark Cyle.11 I AM with you alway, evenunto the age of your vitory in the ame!Note: The above ditation by the Elohim of Purity was ditated to the messenger Elizabeth ClareProphet at the Motherhouse in Santa Barbara, California, on Marh 23, 1975. This ditation is alsoavailable on Cassette Reording B7637-38, The Summit Lighthouse.

10Matt. 28:20.11The Dark Cyle of the return of mankind's karma began on April 23, 1969. It is a period when man's misquali�edenergy, held in abeyane for many enturies, is being released for balane in this period of transition into the Aquarianyle. 134



Chapter 34Vitory - November 7, 1976Vol. 19 No. 45 - Vitory - November 7, 1976Indomitable Greetings of Cosmi VitoryPart IOn behalf of a planet, may I bring you those indomitable greetings of osmi vitory! And may Ibring that buoyany and joy whih I AM into the fore�eld of your onsiousness tonight in a morethan ordinary way! I AM Vitory! And I AM also the vitory of every man, woman, and hild uponthis planet - freedom in the light and freedom to be that whih God already is. For when you wereendowed with the majesty of the divine image, it was so that you ould manifest it.Will you then tonight understand with me that the manifestation of the image of God in theworld of form is the highest glory whih man an share in? As I ome to you tonight, I ome in aninvoative spirit, beause I am determined that the joy whih I have shall be the joy of the world.Never in over ten thousand years has the planetary body seen or understood that experiene whih Iam direting tonight by agreement with those osmi ounils and solar lords governing this systemof worlds.It is true that humanity have departed from the ovenant of Asha,1 the ovenant of purity; but Iwant you to understand that in the hearts of men there is an anhor of both their vitory and theirpurity, whih I AM. Therefore, tonight as I desend into the atmosphere of the planetary body, Ibring with me over ten thousand legions of angels [audiene rises℄, and I bring them in God's name tothe earth to minister to the hildren of men beause of their basi needs. Will you please be seated.I invoke, then, in the name of God and by the power of God, the angeli hosts of light for and onbehalf of this planetary body. And they ome with me in order to vest you and to vest humanitywith an awareness of their vitory!What is vitory? It is the overoming of those outer onditions whih you have struggled againstwith your mortal onsiousness. Now I say, let us demand the reinforement of that mortal on-siousness by those immortal appliations of osmi joy, peae, and loveliness whih shall bring tothe mind a new domain, a new outlook not only upon this year, but upon all years to ome as theimmortality and the peae of your vitory as a reality.You have thought in terms of your vitory as remote. Well, I want you to understand that therealization of your vitory an be an immediate oupation of the total being of man so that people,instead of being involved in a struggle for this or that, an at last understand how they an enterinto the immediate ful�llment of those osmi wishes that are a part of the great osmi light of Godwhih never fails. I say to you tonight, the light of God never fails! And when I say it, I want you to1One of the six high deities of Zoroastrianism, attendants of Ahura Mazda. Asha represents personi�ed righteous-ness. 135



reinfore that ation as a tangible fous in your own hearts so that you an beome the bene�iariesof that osmi servie whih I seek to render unto you.You have somehow or other had the idea that you are de�ient. Will you please remove fromyour mind and onsiousness tonight that you are a de�ient person and enter instead into theonsiousness that you are an eÆient, God-free being determined to embark upon the ourse ofyour own osmi vitory? For then I believe that the foalization we an produe in the world ofform will be a osmi mirale of light's splendor suh as the world has not hitherto seen - no, not forthousands of years.I want you to understand that there is a law of abundane funtional in every one of the asendedmasters. And do you know what that law is? It is the law of the prodution of greater grae in theheart of those who are yet to ome than they themselves have manifested. No matter how great theasended masters' onsiousness may be, in the world of �nite form they are always imbued with theonsiousness that God is and is funtional within their own manifestation.And therefore they understand the law of mirale transendene whereby the onsiousness inany given age an at last asend, itself, into a higher vibratory rate, to higher spheres, and bringwith it the onsiousness of initiation into the world of form whereby the planetary body beomestransformed by the transendent light of purpose whih is the glow of the eternal power and �re ofthe osmi being of God himself in the heart of the Great Central Sun.Will you aept that? Will you allow yourselves to beome enamored by that? Will you drawnigh unto that? Will you aept that vitory as a part and portion of the Godhead that is tangiblyintended as a gift for you? Well, dear hearts of light, I am o�ering it to you! Will you not take it?Will you not aept it? Will you not be it?If you will, I am sure that the transformation that will our in your thought proesses will notso immediately deide that now you are at last going to go through some strange and undesirablenegative ondition. For how easily the human mind is able to aept that about itself beause ofthe tremendous in�ltration into the world of form and the life patterns and life reords of so many,many people who have passed through undesirable experienes.Well, all you have to do is let go! Let go of those old ideas! Arrange for the transmutation throughthe sared �res and elements of God's own being, and then deide that you will have no more ofthat! Are you not tired of situations in your life that are less than vitory? Will you aept with metonight, then, a feeling of your own God-vitory and make it a permanent part of your own world?This is the manner in whih I myself was able to attain not only to the title of Vitory, but to thebeing of Vitory as a part of God. You may say to yourself, \Ah yes, vitory is a part of God andvitory is a part of mighty Vitory, but is it a part of my own world? No." Well, beloved hearts, aslong as you say no, it will be that way, don't you see? But the moment that you deide that you willbeome a God-vitorious person, a person - a pure sun - of great light and loveliness, then you havealready started those �res of vitory upon the great end hearth of your own onsiousness, and fromthat domain it will expand and expand and expand until it overs the earth!Humanity have for thousands of years aepted the priniple that they need to rob their brothers,beause they are not satis�ed that the abundane of God's love has provided enough through theavenues of nature; therefore, they reah out and take that whih is not their own. They do notunderstand the one �at by whih I invoke the angels. And now I will invoke them: \The earth is theLord's, and the fullness thereof!"2As I spoke these words, every grain of sand upon the planet reorded them. You think, perhaps,that these are being reorded only upon eletroni tape. Let me tell you that every grain of sand,every drop of water, every portion of all substane has reorded my words tonight beause I speak2Pss. 24:1. 136



with the authority of God. And I have delivered unto the world this, my �at: \Vitory, vitory,vitory, vitory, vitory!" - billions and billions of times written upon the sands of the planet. Youannot handle a grain of sand or substane from now on without knowing that the word \vitory"is upon it.\Oh, what an ego he has!" you say. [Audiene laughs.℄ Let me assure you that I have long agodispensed with that. I have uttered this name as a quality of God-obediene, a quality you an makeyour own, a quality you an ause to stir those unregenerate energies in yourself and tell them todepart from you and to be transmuted into light and loveliness as those beautiful regenerate energiesof God-happiness and vitory.What a triumph it will be, then, when humanity, at last aepting that spirit of osmi under-standing whih I AM, will understand that it was the original intention of God from the beginningday that man should be an overomer of darkness. Well then, let us get on with the business ofoveroming!Note: The above ditation by Vitory was ditated to the messenger Mark L. Prophet at theRetreat of the Resurretion Spiral on January 3, 1971. This ditation is also available on CassetteReording MTH7104, The Summit Lighthouse.
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Chapter 35Vitory - November 14, 1976Vol. 19 No. 46 - Vitory - November 14, 1976Indomitable Greetings of Cosmi VitoryPart IIHow do you suppose it shall be done? First of all, by the buoyant, joyous, transmutative releasewhih I am making tonight, I expet you to go out and literally beat the world into submission! Yousay to yourself, \Well, what do I do �rst?" And I tell you, it is to atually fous that onsiousnessof God-vitory in your own individual worlds. And when you do it, I tell you if you will remainonstant to that sense of vitory, it will make a wonderful hange in your world, a hange that willause those little obstales that so long have beome the stumbling bloks in the pathway of yourlife to literally yield themselves unto me.\Oh yes," you say, \while the onsiousness of Vitory is buoyantly, joyously buoying me up, Iam able to do all of that." Well, let me tell you something tonight: When you understand that theGod-power of Vitory is literally alive within you, when you keep that onsiousness enshrined asthough it were an ion upon the wall of your being, it will transform you! But when you let slipfrom your onsiousness all of these things beause the bugaboo of human nonsense stands there andsays: \Oh, you're a terrible person; you are an egotistial person; you are a person of darkness anddeeit; you have this fault and you have that fault" - so long as you aept that, you probably will.But the moment that you begin to understand that only by osmi grae and loveliness - manifestedby Jesus the Christ and the asended masters throughout the ages - will you ever be able to shakethe dust o� of your feet and �nd at last that you an arise in those triumphant moments whereby thegreat osmi spirals of the osmi �re beome a tangible manifestation for you. How do you supposethis will be done? Beause the Spirit within you is made of the same substane as the Spirit of theasended master.Well, don't you see then? It is merely a matter of expressing those God-qualities whih arealready within yourself! And the idea and onept that you annot do it is a onept of satani lore,a onept of luiferian strategy whereby humanity have aepted this and have not understood thatat last the very radle of God-vitory is within themselves. When they understand this, then theyare no longer a lone pine tree standing upon a lonely hill separated from the world and feeling sosorry for themselves.Do you understand, then, that all of us are altogether with you, standing with you? How inGod's name an you atually stumble any longer? Well, you say, it isn't exatly easy! [Audienelaughs.℄ Let me tell you that it may seem to be hard to atually do the will of God; but when youaept the spirit of your vitory, you will be transformed in thought! And whereas that ation ofthought may not immediately seem to perolate through to those deadent atoms whih you have139



unfortunately not shepherded through the great osmi �re often enough, then you will understandthat that power of the Cosmi Christ that is universally within you and is now alled into ationwill beome a tangible manifestation from an ultimate standpoint and you will not be weary simplybeause you see some manifestation that is not already perfet.This is one of the great stumbling bloks of humanity. It is the idea that they are not alreadyperfet. Well, I tell you, they are! They have simply aepted imperfetion, and this has beome the�at of their world. They have aepted the dissonant beat of drums from an idle jungle of humannonsense, and they have denied the immortal faets of osmi light that atually breathes and glistenswithin them. What do you suppose beats your heart, beloved ones? Well, the power and energythat beats your heart is the power by whih the worlds themselves are framed and by whih they areturned in spae and by whih the glory of God beomes a tangible reality in the fae of an avatarsuh as Jesus the Christ, in the fae of an avatar suh as El Morya.All of these great ones - Kuthumi - they builded athedrals; they struggled against the outerirumstanes of the world. He beame the divine poverello, as he was alled, beause he said: \Iwill give myself unto thee. I will give myself unto God." And what really transpired? Well, Godalready had him, but the devil seemed to have a hold of one foot; and somehow or other he wasdisturbed somewhat if that one foot was pulled upon. Well, I want you to understand that it doesn'tmatter if they have you by both feet [audiene laughs℄ if you understand that God is inside of youand he that is in you is greater by far than he that is in the world.3It is a state of onsiousness; it is a matter of understanding; it is a matter of the reognition ofthat understanding - by you, not by someone else. It is not enough for El Morya, the great master,to have in his onsiousness that he an overome the world and the state of the esh and the state ofouter arnal manifestation. But when the Spirit of God takes you over, something else will happen.It will not be a �gment of your imagination!Now let me say to you, why do you suppose I say that? Beause so many people have rationalizedand brought out into the intelletual state of their being those very marvelous little tidbits of humanknowledge that say that God is not, that Christ is not. Why, you would almost think, dear ones,that they would say they themselves were not! But you seldom hear them say that.Do you understand what I mean? They will say that God is not - the great God of the universe.They will say that beloved Jesus is not, but the ones who say it don't say that they are not. Theyseem to onsider themselves, then, to be of superior intelligene and power of rationalization wherebythey an literally rationalize all of the asended masters out of existene.Well, thank God that they have not done it! For we are here! And our vitory is a tangiblemanifestation within you if you will let it upon the altar of your heart and being! And I tell youthat it is the fervor of God by whih I speak, that it is the vitory of God by whih I speak, that itis the devotion of God by whih I speak, and that I AM ome this very night from Venus to bringyou the radiation of the sared �re and the power of great invisible worlds even beyond that. I havetraveled this very week to the very heart of the Great Central Sun! And there I have been hargedwith those solar energies by whih the very hub of reation turns and radiates and pours out itsvitorious energies for the aomplishment of God ideals.Oh, you say, the pralaya will end. Well, let me tell you, though it may end, it will start again!And I want you to know that the hub of reation will keep on radiating and turning in the diurnalmovement of worlds without end throughout all time to ome and throughout all eternity to ome.And never will it stop! It is like a top that is wound up forever beause the energies of God aretriumphant in it. And the energies of God are triumphant in you and they are a part of your ownvery soul!Will you understand that? Will you smile in your heart as you reognize the truth in my words?31 John 4:4. 140



For by this smile of aknowledgment, you will help to solidify in your world those buoyant, joyful,osmi, radiant energies by whih you were formed in the very beginning, and you will understandthat those osmi laws whih enabled me to ome here and speak to you tonight are the laws bywhih the universe is both guided and governed. And when you understand that, outer onditionsare meaningless. Why? Beause you have understood the higher law, and the lower laws of humanmanifestation seem themselves to pale into insigni�ane.Will you aept then tonight the idea of your own asension in the light? Well, the moment youaept it as a premise, what do you have to do? Right away you start hanging your life, beauseyou know very well the onsiousness you now have is not the onsiousness of the asension, nor isit the onsiousness of your vitory. So you set about the task of deiding for yourself that \I amgoing to do something about that and I am going to transform myself in onsiousness."What is the end result? The end result is a triumph for God. Every single soul that graduatesfrom the shoolrooms of earth beomes a triumph for God. And strange as it may seem, this isone of the reasons why we sometimes display asended masters in more than ordinary manners,beause we want the whole universe to rejoie. As it was said in your own Bible, every sinner thatrepenteth auses joy in heaven.4 Well, let me assure you that the moment a man repenteth or awoman repenteth and turns to serve the light with all his heart, the light turns around to serve himwith all of its. And what takes plae? Why, an entire transformation of ourse!And you say to yourself - simply beause you engage in a hekerboard onsiousness, playinglittle games with yourself - you deide: \After all, I heard Vitory; I was inspired. I heard this or Iheard that and I was inspired. But now I have all these tragi irumstanes faing me and what amI going to do about it? I've got to do something about it right now!" And so you don't do anythingabout it whatsoever. You simply su�er the qualms of onsiene, the regrets and the pains that yougot yourself into hot water in the �rst plae.Well, I want you to understand that the pathway to joy and deliverane and vitory is one thatis strewn with a lot of human nonsense behind it. Will you reognize, then, that you'd better throwout some of that ballast so your balloon an go higher? [Audiene laughs.℄ Well, if you will aeptthat, then I an do something for you, and you an do something for yourself. If you don't aeptit, I want you to understand that you will more or less stultify yourself, stand still, and sometimesgo under the quiksand. For the quiksand is there! It's waiting to absorb you! It wants to soak youup like a blotter or a sponge! It wants to take you and rob you of your energy!And what happens to the quiksand? Well, down underneath, you see, they have a little tunnel.And you know what happens in that tunnel? They take all of the energy they an steal from all ofyou, and where do they put it? They put it out in the world to reate negativity! And so it beomesa viious irle, and humanity is onstantly the vitim of it.Well, when men understand at last that their vitory - their God-vitory - is within them andthey understand that every ell has the imprint upon it of the words of eternal, immortal, ever livingVitory, they will understand at last that that is the reason for rejoiing and they will no longerentertain those dark thoughts whereby their onsiousness is dragged down as a whirlpool of defeatand darkness and sadness and their fae grows long and beomes wrinkled [audiene laughs℄ andthey have all kinds of bad ideas and they an't sleep and they deide that the whole world is againstthem! Why, beloved hearts of light, the moment they begin to understand that this is nonsense, theywill reognize that they an keep drawing that great sphere of osmi vitory!You know what I am going to do for you tonight? I am going to answer your alls, that's what Iam going to do! And I am going to answer them in this way. Sometime when you get these awfulspirits of despondeny that I desribed to you in part, will you just make a all to me very quiklyand say: \Beloved mighty I AM Presene and beloved Vitory: Help me, help me, help me! Get me4Luke 15:7. 141



out of this ondition right away, right now!"And you wath what happens: The �rst thing you know, way down to the very tips of your feet,you're going to feel that osmi energy penetrating you and you're going to get that smile, and all ofthe darkness will suddenly reep away and hide beause it has no plae else to go! [Audiene laughs.℄It an't stay inside of you any longer, beause you are a spirit of vitory! You're a spirit of triumph!You're a spirit of joy! You're a spirit of God! And you ood that aross the fae of the whole greenearth! And then after a while there won't be any more snow! [Audiene laughs.℄You an melt it with divine love! Why, you an melt all of the ie rystals out of your world andyou an �nd your freedom in that wonderful golden sun of the golden dawn of osmi illumination.And you an bring that to the feet of humanity and you an ause humanity to understand, by thefervor of God and the faith of God, that God is real and that they are real and their soul is real andthe joy within them is real, that I AM real, that Vitory will seal you in a heart of osmi vitoryforever if you will only yield yourself to that Spirit of Truth that is within you.Begin to study to show thyself approved unto God!5 Begin to understand, to aept the great �atsof immortal life within you and reognize that forever. I have ome to you tonight and I have ometo the world with a speial purpose. And I am going tonight to every ontinent upon this planet,and I am going to put a massive image of Vitory into the etheri realm over that ontinent. AndI am going to send an arrow down into every heart that is dark and blak and deeitful, and I amgoing to say to that heart, \Don't you know that you beat beause God lives?" And I am going totry to reate a sense of abundane in the minds of humanity as has never been done before, and Iam going to work with you.Will you then reognize the power of being a atalyst? Will you reognize the power of being aatalyst? Will you reognize the power of being a atalyst? You an beome a atalyst whereveryou go, for I will make you an emissary of Vitory to this planet! I will make whoever will aeptit an emissary to this planet so that they an arry the light of Vitory to the dying world that youpresently envision and revive it and restore it to life - and in three days it will walk again in thespirit of osmi joy!Do you know what I'm talking about? I'm not talking about three earthly days - Monday, Tuesday,and Wednesday - I'm talking about the vitory of the eternal day of awakening humanity to makethem realize the timeless beauty that is in the thought of vitory! Why, you have only taken onequality of God. What will happen when you take them all?I thank you.Note: The above ditation by Vitory was ditated to the messenger Mark L. Prophet at theRetreat of the Resurretion Spiral on January 3, 1971. This ditation is also available on CassetteReording MTH7104, The Summit Lighthouse.
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Chapter 36Angel of Listening Grae - November 21,1976 Vol. 19 No. 47 - Angel of Listening Grae - November 21, 1976In the Hour of the OveromingI AM an angel of listening grae, an intelling presene, the Spirit of God that draws nigh untomankind in the hour of the overoming. I am one among many who have been sent in the amingpresene of the law of love to minister unto the needs of mankind in the hour when mankind aresearhing to know the truth, the why of being, the wherefores of life.There are many who searh; there are many who know not how to searh nor that there is aneed to searh. Looking upon the world sene, they say to themselves, \It is better that I think notupon the onditions of the world, for I annot make them any better." And so the hildren go intothe ooon of a daily routine to esape those questions of life, of onsiousness, of reality. They gointo the ooon of the self to esape responsibility - the responsibility for the present, the past, andthe future. And therefore, we annot reah those who have shielded themselves from the burningquestions of the hour.Yet we tarry. We ome in the aming presene of the One whose Spirit, whose very essene, drawsnigh unto the heart ame and the souls of mankind. We are angels of the Holy Spirit, angels of thePresene, the very essene of life. We ome in numberless numbers, for great is the need. Great isthe desiring of God to press the being and the soul of mankind into the mold of inner reality. Andso we urge and so we speak in the inner ear the word of enouragement, of hope, urging the soul topursue that whih is worthy.We ome with a �re - a �re as steel, as white and azure-blue light. We ome to separate thedeliate layers of onsiousness that are bound then to a mehanisti onsiousness, a mehanistiivilization. And it is ours to send the thin line of �re - almost as though you were given the task toseparate the deliate pastries, the deliate layers.Do you see how those paper-thin layers of onsiousness, layer upon layer, are wed to unreality, howthese omprise an identity that mankind en masse onsider to be their own? The task is formidable,yet not overpowering. We are not overpowered by the task; neither are we overwhelmed. For we livein that �re that is the energy to separate the tares and the wheat in the hour of the harvest.1We ome in the onsuming ame. Indeed, we are aming spirits. We ome to glide throughonsiousness. We part the veil; we enter the body. We heal the form. We isolate those germs, thosepoints and moleules that are ontemplating rebellion against the system. By our shield we prevent1Matt. 13:24-30, 36-43. 143



the reyling of the aner of a planet. By our shield we magnetize the faith of the soul against theday of the soul's rekoning with its karma. By our shield we separate the deadness of despair fromthe inner hope and the light of the ore of ells. And then by the magnet of our hearts we expandthe light of ells. We magnetize harity, and the love of the heart �re is the healing bond of the beingof mankind.We ome to plae ourselves as eletrodes, magnetizing that whih is sared, that whih is whole,that whih is real, for and on behalf of every member of the rae of mankind. We ome, and we keepon oming, and there is no end to our oming! Like a loud of lousts on the sky, so the lightbearersome; and they are the reality of the matrix of the sky that is �lled with angels.And therefore, when you see the plagues oming upon mankind, know that these are the per-versions of the oming of the new rae - raes of angels, beings, adjunts of God's onsiousness,evolutions of starry bodies and spherial forms and the geometry of his holy habitation. Understand,then, that as the plagues ome upon mankind at every level of onsiousness, these an be repelled,these an be rejeted, these an be replaed by the eletrodes, the angels of his living Presene.Mankind in their sophistiation have negleted, have rejeted the angeli hosts. They have amomentum on the denial of our being as fantasy and fairy tale. They will rue the day when theyunderstand that they have denied the very present help of the Lord himself. Be therefore \notforgetful to entertain strangers: for thereby some have entertained angels unawares."2And so we ome to make you aware of our reality. And our listening grae is for the listening ofthe inner ear. As God listens to the sound of the sea in the shell, determining frequeny, determiningidentity, determining the lifewave of souls, so we listen for the response of the inner being. So welisten to the yearning, we listen to the longing, and we wath for ation as the sign of intense desiringto be free.Those who desire and do nothing, in truth desire not. They are the proud talkers and deeivers.Take heed that you be not deeived by your own arnal mind telling you that you are on the pathof sainthood, that you desire to be free, that you desire to be whole. Take are when all menspeak well of you,3 for in that hour you must take note: \What am I doing if I am indeed on thepath of sainthood?" Be not fooled, then, by the praises of your own internal arnal mind that, inpraising you, deeives the atuality of your point on the Path. Beware the deeptions! Beware theself-deeptions!We are angels of the sared �re. We know the thoughts, the feelings, the levels of onsiousnessalmost in�nite in the �nite form. We see how layers and layers and layers of the being of man mustbe de�ned and the dark layers extrated by �re. Only the �re of God an resolve the dilemma of theage! Only the �re of God an move in as a needle ray to penetrate the earth and the onsiousnessof mankind and to withdraw those elements that are the energies of the spoilers, spoiling the barrelof humanity's onsiousness.Therefore, plae your hope in the eternal Presene and understand that that Presene has the fullapaity within the law of osmos to individualize itself as the angels of listening grae, angels ofministration and servie, angels of the legions of the osmi hierarhy. So we are the presene andthe very present help. And so as aming spirits of �re, we an be the re�ners of the eletrode andthe grid of onsiousness. We an move through the density of onsiousness and rally the moleulesto perform the perfet work of the alignment of your being! We an rally the energy of the eletron!We an rally the energy of the ell to make you whole!Do you understand that as mankind have not disovered an aknowledged ure for that dreaddisease that works its way through the body of mankind as ells in rebellion, so the angels of the livingPresene of God, by their very onseration to love and the law of love, ontain the answer within2Heb. 13:2.3Luke 6:26. 144



being and onsiousness? Wherever we are welomed, wherever we are invoked, we superimposeour love, our onsiousness, our energy at that point in the brain, at that point in the body and inthe hakras of mankind where there is a need to draw those eletrons, as soldiers, into the originalpattern to remagnetize them to the inner lodestone of the will of God.Just as you would not tolerate the rebellion of your hildren, just as you would not, as helas onthe Path, tolerate the rebellion of your own emotions or your own mind, so you must understandand take dominion of the very physial atoms of being and ommand, in the name of the livingChrist, the angels of his Presene to enter your form to draw all into the perfet Mother ow withthe alignment of the Father's will.I AM a servant of the Most High God within you! I AM the aelerator of your osmi perfetion!I AM the point of transition into asension's spirals. I AM the light from on high ondensed herebelow. I AM for the osmi ow, the ow, the ow! I AM listening to the tone of your being. AndI all in the name of the living God for the perfet pith of onsiousness, for the sounding of theElohim now to draw this body into the frequeny of the onsiousness of the ross; for the ross isthe symbol of overoming in this hour.Now then, the frequeny is sounded of the point in the enter of the ross, the nexus. If youronsiousness is one with that point, you will then arry the ross of individual and world karmasealed in the enter of �ery being and you will walk the way with him who walked the way, withangels who also walked with him. So now hear the sound in the inner ear and know that for amoment, for as long as you will, you are aligned with the ross of your identity. Enter in! Flow withthe �re and the musi of the spheres! This is the way of the overomers. This is the requirement ofthe hour. In the name of the living God, be thou made whole!I AM a servant of God, and I bow before the ame within you.Note: The above ditation by Angel of Listening Grae was ditated to the messenger ElizabethClare Prophet at the Motherhouse in Santa Barbara, California, on January 12, 1975.
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Chapter 37Jesus the Christ - November 28, 1976Vol. 19 No. 48 - Jesus the Christ - November 28, 1976Jesus' 1975 Thanksgiving Day Address: Thanksgiving, an AÆrmation of BeingPart IOut of the light of your heart I AM ome! This is not merely an expression of the law. This istruth, for I have nestled in the ame of your own Christ-potential this day.I have taken the opportunity to be reeived in the hearts of those who welome me, to enter theinn of being and to make my ame one with your ame, one with the ames of all who aknowledgethe Christ in Jesus, in Moses, in Confuius, in Mohammed, in Buddha, in Mary, in all who have everbeome the Christ. And therefore, I have beome the hidden man of the heart1 for many sons anddaughters of God throughout the planetary body this day, many of whom know me not as Jesus butknow me as Maitreya or as the One, the only begotten Christ, Son of God.And so I ome forth from the light of your heart. In truth I ome forth; and as I ome forth, thereis the expansion of your heart, my heart, and our oneness, whih is the heart of God. Let us be atrinity this day! Let us stand in the temples and in the hurhes, on the highways and in the homes,in the shools and wherever there are hildren!Let us onserate the life of the heart as the nuleus of life in Matter! Let us onserate the heartas the plae where Spirit ows as the fountain of life. Let us be the instruments to endow the halieof being and of life on earth with the ame; for without the ame, there is no purpose to the halie.Of what use is an empty halie? It is like the vauum, and the sides of the halie ollapsebeause there is no ame within to sustain the blueprint of Matter. Do you not understand, then,that all of life here below is yours to endow? It must be reendowed daily. It must be reinfused withthat ame, for the ame seeks the Soure and rises to the heart of God eah twenty-four hours. Andthe eletrons whih omprise the body of Matter desire to be in a state of ow; and their ow is tothe entral sun, and out again, and in again.This is the fusion of life with life; and therefore you see that one you have mastered the balaneof the threefold ame, one you are pursuing that mastery on the path of the Christ and the Buddha,you must look to the ritual of the sared �re in the other rays of the seven. The white �re is forendowing the ube with purity. The green �re is for endowing Mater with the abundane of the ame,and the purple and gold for infusing life with the ministry of love. The ritual of the seventh-ray �resof freedom is to reenat the endowment of all the rays day by day, day by day.Think, then, of all the things whih you repeat eah day - not as monotony or rote, but as theritual of the sared �re - the leansing and the feeding of the body, the tending to the preious plants11 Pet. 3:4. 147



and to your hildren and to the elementals, opening of windows to let in fresh air, the ow of water,the use of �re, the leaning of your homes, the going to and fro along the alling of your life. So manyaspets of living are daily ritual beause in eah twenty-four-hour yle, you must reinfuse life withlife. You are instruments of the ow of God. You are initiators of osmi onsiousness on earth, asMaitreya has delared.Therefore, let this Thanksgiving Day be your opportunity to onsider the aspets of life whihyou may have negleted. And let your neglet be replaed with gratitude as the ow of the heart!As you release suh joy in gratitude and joy of abundane, it is the ow of the nuleus of life whih ismagnetized. Therefore, be joyous, not solemn! Be enthusiasti, not bored! Be �lled with truth - andlively truth that lives as an emerald �re burning and rakling in your all-seeing eye! Be this truth!Be not the ali�ation of error! Wath out for the error of habit and that habit whih beomes rote- rote that replaes the ritual of the sared �re eah day!Have mery! Have ompassion upon those parts of lifeWho live not in the ritual of the ame,But in the rote of mediority for sel�sh gain.Have mery upon them;They know not what they do!2Teah them! They are in ignorane of the lawOf the many and the few.They stand then, waiting to be �lled,But know not that that �lling must be God-willedAs an exerise in free will,As the oming of the Christed onesWith the pither from the well of life,Pouring the energy of sared �re, of Mother ow,Into the Matter body here below.Think, then, of others -Others in the ways of the world,Others in the way of freedom,Others seeking to �nd that way to be free.Have mery on them!Have ompassion for them -And tolerane and understanding!For it was not so long agoThat you yourselvesWere the waifs of hastened ignorane,That you were the onesNot leaned by the Mother,Soiled in your garmentsAnd spotted with the dust and the dirt of life.Have ompassion for them!For I say to you,They know not what they do;They know not what they do.Invoke life! Infuse them with the life!You now are the few who must beome the many through the multipliation of the loaves and the2Luke 23:34. 148



�shes of your onsiousness.3 And therefore there is required an integrator, an initiator, a multiplier.I AM he! I AM the same, the Christed One, the Son of God! I do not fear to prolaim it! I donot fear to delare it! I must delare I AM the Son of God! Or who else will delare it for me? Iask you. Therefore, if it is neessary for me to prolaim my role, I say you must prolaim your role!Your thanksgiving must be an aÆrmation of your being!Praise God for what you are! Do not be unworthy to be that God star! Prolaim it, I say, thisday! Prolaim it aloud and in your hearts! Give forth the joyous shout \I AM a son of God! I AM adaughter of God! I AM the Father and the Mother! I AM the Holy Spirit! I AM the Christed One!"Do not be ashamed; and above all, do not fear the ridiule of the world when you tell the world, \IAM the Mother."Understand, preious hearts, that the fear of ridiule is the ultimate owardie. We must not havethat owardie in the sons and daughters of God. You must have the ourage to prolaim what youare, who you are, and where you are. Where you are is most important. To delare \I AM a Sonof God" is not enough. You must say: \I AM a son of God ful�lling my ray in time and spae, inthis point of ontat whih by God's grae I make now with the sared �re of Holy Spirit, whih Idelare to all the world. To all who will hear it, I delare: I AM God in manifestation here - hereand now, for all eternity! This is my word! This is my �at, my deree, and my vow!"Note: The above ditation by Jesus the Christ was ditated to the messenger Elizabeth ClareProphet at the Retreat of the Resurretion Spiral on November 27, 1975. This ditation is alsoavailable on Cassette Reording B7602, The Summit Lighthouse.
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Chapter 38Jesus the Christ - Deember 5, 1976Vol. 19 No. 49 - Jesus the Christ - Deember 5, 1976Jesus' 1975 Thanksgiving Day Address: Thanksgiving, an AÆrmation of BeingPart IIPreious ones, beause it is not popular - it is not the mode to make the delaration of being -many have failed to do so, espeially in the hurhes of the world. And then we look at the helas onthe Path and we see that they, too, are retient to make that delaration of independene of being.Therefore, my Thanksgiving prophey to you is this: That you will be alled upon in oming monthsand in the year 1976 to bear witness to the truth of being, to bear witness to the Christ, to delarethe reality of God as Father and Mother and Spirit and Christ where you are.Therefore, when they say to you, \Do you know him, Christ the Lord?" Say: \Yes, I know him!He is my Lord! He lives within my heart! I AM he! We are one beause he lives in me. I AM alsothe Christed One, the Son!" Let them stand aghast! Let them fall bak by the release of light!4 Letthem feel the blast of the Holy Spirit! It is time that mankind felt the winds of the Holy Spirit, themovement of the Lord, the prolaiming of that Word. It is time, I say, and it is spae; and in theholy plae of the Most High God, your own temple, be that ame!I remind you, then, of my words to Peter. I foresaw that he would betray the Christ, that hewould deny the Christ three times.5 So remember, hearts of the one �re, remember that the warningis given. But when the testing and the temptation omes, the memory has no reall of the warningof the Christ who stood in the way to give you the word of the Lord. Therefore Peter forgot. Heforgot that I had told him, \Satan would have you; he would sift you as wheat."6 He forgot andtherefore he failed the test.Now I remind you that in the hour of the testing, the fallen ones ome. They ome to obliterate theword of Christ, the teahings of the Mother, the memory of the ow of initiation and of the initiatilight of Maitreya and of Buddha. They ome with their blanket of sensuality and desire, of theirdeath onsiousness, and they blok the vision so that all that you are aware of is self-preservationand the exigenies of the moment to preserve the standing and the life of the human ego. And thenwhen the deed is done, then when the betrayal is made and you have denied Mary the Mother andyour Lord and your I AM Presene, then the dark ones ee. They have their laughter and their glee;they have their moment of vitory, you see. For they have that energy that you have given by yourforgetfulness.4John 18:6.5Matt. 26:34.6Luke 22:31. 151



Therefore I say, be not forgetful to entertain those strangers who are the asended masters.7 Benot ashamed to have their pitures and their statues and their fouses in your home. Do not removethem to please the fallen ones who ome. They ome, then, to examine your life-style. It is none oftheir business! Let them ome if they will!But you will stand; and standing still, you will not forget that you are entertaining the strangers.And you will see that the strangers are the angels, the masters, the Elohim, the Cosmi Christ; andthey will swallow up the darkness of the fallen ones and their opinions. What matter the opinionsof the fallen ones? Let them have them! They will die in their opinions and you will live by youronvition of the ame of living truth! Therefore live and be life, I say!I AM Jesus - as real, as lose in the light of your freedom as I was long ago in Galilee and beforeAbraham and before the worlds were formed. So you, too, were in Christ, souls sealed in the lightof that osmi morn of Alpha and Omega giving birth to onsiousness and life, to opportunity tosouls in free will.You were with me when the morning stars sang together.8 You an ar aross the skies! Youan remember your origin in that eye of God! You need not then be on�ned to a ertain enturyor modes or fashions of onsiousness. Be free, I say, from all of this on�nement of your soul andyour light this day! I ome to set the aptives free! I ome in the name of Liberty! I ome with myThanksgiving prolamation!I give thanks before the altar of Almighty God this day for your souls yearning to be free, foryour self-disipline, for your willingness to stand in the way of life. I give thanks for all who servethe ause of freedom. I give thanks for asended masters and unasended devotees. I give thanksto those who worship the Christ, to those who give the Hail Mary and those who love the light ofBuddha. I AM grateful that light is enshrined. I AM grateful that you have ome to hear the Word,to take the Word, to run with the Word, and to be all life to all life evolving on Terra.I ome then with that promise of initiation. I ome with the prophey of vitory. Take to heart,to mind, and to soul the teahings of Maitreya preparing you for the goal of life. Take to heart, tomind, to soul the prophey of your witnessing unto the Word and unto life. Be not turned out ofthe way, of the Path, by your feelings of guilt, unworthiness, or the bribery of the fallen ones whopromise salvation without any ovation from yourself. You must make the grand ovation unto God!You must make the �ery invoation! You must forge and win your God-identity, your vitory inChrist on the ross and in the �ery disipline of that Alpha-to-Omega energy!So then, the bribery and the blakmail of the fallen ones is always there to usurp the light of thehosen ones. But beause they have hosen to be God, they will not be tempted by the spoilers andtheir deeptions and their lies. They will protet and guard the supply of the Mother, the ful�llmentof the Word, and the spreading abroad of the teahing.I return to the light of your heart, whene I ame. I enter now the Sun behind the sun of yourown heart ame. I, Jesus, will to remain within your heart as long as you will to be in the ame ofharmony. I will to multiply your Christ onsiousness. I will to multiply the ation of the six-pointedstar and the I AM THAT I AM. I will to multiply the initiations of the three wise men: the studiesof Kuthumi on the aura, the studies of Djwal Kul on the hakras in the aura, the studies of Moryafor helas on the Path.I enter hearts a�re, hearts who will have me by their God-desire to be God. I enter for thebalaning of the threefold ame. I enter to live on earth again! I would partiipate in your initiations- in your trans�guration, in your rui�xion through the fourteen stations of the ross. I would bethere where life meets life, where life onserates life, where Father meets Mother for the birth of theDivine Manhild.7Heb. 13:2.8Job 38:7. 152



I would be in you your Jesus and your Christ, your Maitreya and your Buddha. I would be if youwould have me. I speak to the souls of all mankind who know me as the Saviour. I am speakingto you! I would be born again on earth this Christ Mass. Therefore, reeive me as the infant hild!Reeive me as the little one! Reeive me as the master, as the integrator of the ow. Reeive me ofthe God, the God who is the ful�llment of that osmi ow.I ome! I ome to all who pray. I enter the hearts of all who pray this day; for you see, I mustbe born again.9 This is the law of life: You must be born again. You must have the regeneration ofthe �res of vitory. I would ful�ll in you the integration of the spirals of life. I would mediate osmionsiousness. I would be the priest, the priestess at the altar. I would reeive with you in �re theturgid and the dark energies of your impurities. I would make them light!I would be the deree, the dereer, and the Word! I would be the �re that desends from AlmightyGod! I would be the transmutation in you! I would be the sublimation of all energy unto purity! Iwould be your infusing of life with purity this day!I would be all that God is! And my promise, my prophey to you, is this: You an be all that IAM in you! You an be all that God is in you! You an be all that I AM, all that I AM throughouteternity. We are one in the heart of life forevermore!Note: The above ditation by Jesus the Christ was ditated to the messenger Elizabeth ClareProphet at the Retreat of the Resurretion Spiral on November 27, 1975. This ditation is alsoavailable on Cassette Reording B7602, The Summit Lighthouse.
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Chapter 39Lanello - Deember 12, 1976Vol. 19 No. 50 - Lanello - Deember 12, 1976Lanello's Birthday Message Deember 24, 1975: The Flame of the Christ MassPart IGood evening, my friends, and a merry Christmas! I ome in the light of your heart and in theame that glows before you. I ome to bring the warmth of the Christ Mass. I ome to plae aroundyou the orona of your Presene, the auri glow of the ame that burns, that will not be quenhed.I ome beause you have ome to elebrate the birth of the Son of God within you and within me,within Jesus, the anointed one, and in the hearts of all mankind.My prayer with you this night is that the ame might leap from heart to heart, that it mightonsume in every hearth the outer senses and their indulgenes and draw mankind into the maturityof responsibility. Let them be hildren no longer; for as hildren they aunt the law, and they toywith the sared �re - a single ame that is the gift of God to every son and daughter.The ame is single and it is singular. It is a one-time gift. It an be lost. The ame may returnto the heart of the Great Central Sun with or without the soul; and only the soul an make the blissof the Christ Mass permanent by appliation - fervent appliation - fastidiousness in the law and inthe servie of the law.I look upon mankind this night. I look upon those who take the joys of Christmas in a perpetualindulgene of giving and reeiving not the light, but the things of this world. Let them be drawn bythe love of the Holy Spirit whih we share! Only love an transform the world. Let it begin here!Let it be a �ery vortex! Let your own ame burn as high as a andle ame. Let it be that �re! Andyou see the heat as it inreases in these rooms. Can you imagine how the light will inrease? For theheat is the equivalent of love.And so I would like to see you inrease love as a burning �re, a �re that burns not only when I amwith you, when Christ is near, or in the elebration of the events that foretell the Seond Coming ofthe Christed One within you. I would like to see the �re burn, the �re inrease, the love inrease;for men will not stay with the teahing when the teahing is but words ast idly from the lips. Theywill stay only by the drawing power of the ame.Can you imagine yourself a shepherd this night on the hillsides of Judea nearing Bethlehem? Andall that you possess in this world - your sta�, your robe, your mantle, a blanket for warmth - all thatis really your own is that ame. And God has sent you forth to light a world with that single ame.Imagine yourself dependent totally upon the ame - not a building, not a pulpit, not an organization,without �nanes or advertising or baking. But you are given the greatest gift of all: the gift of theame of life. And within your soul is plaed the formula for the inrease of the ame. And you areborn to know that by that ame a world an ome into its own or a world an reede into the vortex155



of �re and be onsumed.I would like you to imagine yourself among the sheep who represent the wakeful - wathing,waiting, oming to the enter of the AUM, following the Good Shepherd, totally dependent upon thevoie that omes from the ame, the voie that omes from the heart. The sheep know that voieand they ome.1 They ome to the plae where the �re is burning to bask in the warmth of love. Itis a old winter night, and so the ame of Christ desends.Imagine yourself among the shepherds who welomed the star of his appearing. Shepherds whoame, whose �ery destiny it was to be near the one who bore the ame for the redemption of allmankind, who would show mankind how to light the heart, to be a �re - an all-onsuming �reonsuming all lesser desire and being just simply a ame. He ame, then, in surroundings that werehumble to aentuate this �re against a bakdrop not of grandeur of palaes, not the majesty ofRome or even of Greee. He ame simply to be a �re.I would then reall to you that in that holy night there were not even books nor teahings, butonly a ame to follow. They knew it as a vibration even as you know your God by vibration. Thewise men followed the frequenies of light to the plae where he lay. I would that all mankind wouldome to you following the star of the I AM Presene, following the light from your heart - not myheart, not the hearts of the asended masters, but God inarnate as the Word, as the �re, as theame within you.This is the great mystery of learning to make the briks without straw,2 of going forth withoutpurse or srip.3 For you must exerise the ame. And the ame will inrease; it will envelop you.It will be your supply, your garment, your daily joy, the poetry of the mind, the ow of the essenefrom God, until you are entered in the bliss of the Buddha and the Christ. And there entered withthe ame raised on high, you will draw the multitudes and they will ome to be nourished of thesared �re.Let us then feel the freedom to abandon all of the aouterments of ivilizations that rise and fall;for there is nothing permanent but the star of the I AM Presene that foretold his birth and yourown and my own, now anhored in your heart. Be grateful that God made you, for not all who walkthis earth an make that statement! Be grateful that God plaed the ame within you!You may be grateful for lesser gifts; but on your birthday and the birthday of a king, rememberto be grateful beause God made you and endowed you with the gift of �re. And having made youand endowed you that gift, he has done the all, the summum bonum of life. The highest good, thegreatest love, the immortal truth is this: I AM thy Son, O God! I AM thy ame, O God!So you know the preepts well. Now let us expand the �re and tell a world waiting for the sunrise,waiting still for the dawn of the Christ onsiousness, not having even the faintest oneption of theoming of the star, yet waiting, yet praising God, yet giving glory in the hurhes and the templesand the athedrals, yet knowing that sometime, somewhere, the glory of his appearing will be tothem the ful�llment of their hope and the promise of the Word.I desire then that you should meditate with me as we onlude this year, this year that has beenthe testing of the Holy Spirit in many nations, in many hearts - the testing to see whether or notthe ruible, the halie, ould ontain the Holy Spirit. The Holy Spirit is not being tested, but youare - to see whether the steel girders of your onsiousness an ontain the holy o�ering of the LordGod of hosts.You have been tried in the �res.4 Parts of you have been found wanting, but not all. And so thefusion of your onsiousness, the parts making up the whole of the body and soul and mind of God1John 10:4.2Exod. 5:6-19.3Luke 10:4.41 Cor. 3:13. 156



on earth, has been weighed; and the total onsiousness of those striving for the light has been foundto be a reeptale for the Holy Spirit. I said, a reeptale. I would make it bigger and better. Bythy ame, by thy ame! Let us look within and see what we an laim for God in that immortal �re!Do you know that if you would meditate and onentrate on the heart as I have taught you to do,5you ould inrease that �re a hundredth of an inh? And do you know what one-hundredth of aninh inrease in the �re in your heart would bring to you? If eah one of you would determine this tobe your alling and your all, you would �nd that thousands would be drawn to the teahings just bythe inrease in the nuleus of the sta� and the students and the Keepers of the Flame. Thousandswould be drawn into the teahings of the asended masters.And therefore in your servie, as you labor long and lovingly for the Lord your God, remember toallow the mind and soul to ow to the heart and say: \O God, you are so magni�ent! O God, youare so magni�ent! O God, you are so magni�ent!" In this way let love inrease. Let light inrease.And as you fall into the arms of God in sleep at night, let your attention rest in the heart. Do notlet your minds run away with foolish thoughts and onerns. Let the angel of your Presene, yourguardian angel, take the burdens of the day, the plans of the future, and all of those things of thepast.As you are free in the light of Mary to meditate with Jesus in the sared �res of the heart, plungeinto these �res as you would plunge into the foaming sea! Plunge into the �res with the delight andthe knowing that if you are there tending the �re, God is also there making it higher and higher.And that is all you need; all else will ome of the ame - reativity, ideas, supply, joy, the union oflife on earth with life in heaven - all this the produt of the ame.And then what do you suppose will happen when you inrease that ame another one-hundredthof an inh? You will see siene and invention inrease! You will see peae ourishing upon earth!You will see war onsumed! You will see the dark ones exposed! Will you wonder in that day at themirale of God? Or will you look within and say, \This is the alhemy of the �re within my heart!"Note: The above ditation by Lanello was ditated to the messenger Elizabeth Clare Prophetat the Motherhouse in Santa Barbara, California, on Deember 24, 1975. This ditation, originallyreleased with the title \Lanello's Birthday Message Deember 24, 1975; Love as a Burning Fire," isalso available on Cassette Reording B7602, The Summit Lighthouse.

5See Cosmi Consiousness - The Putting On of the Garment of the Lord by Lanello, published by the SummitLighthouse, pp. 58-63. 157
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Chapter 40Lanello - Deember 19, 1976Vol. 19 No. 51 - Lanello - Deember 19, 1976Lanello's Birthday Message Deember 24, 1975: The Flame of the Christ MassPart IIYour heart is the heart of God. I said, your heart is the heart of God. Aept that and be free -eternally free in the light! Your heart is the heart of God! Think, then, what an ome forth fromyour heart. If your heart is the heart of God, then it is the heart of Christ! Then you an dare tobe the heart of humanity! You an dare to keep the ame for a world and for systems of worlds, forthe ame is equal to the task.And so we look aross Ameria and the world. We see the quikened. We see those who are notquikened. Their auras are gray. It matters little whether they are in the body or out of the body,for they make no progress Godward. I say, inrease your �re to rouse them from their death! I say,inrease that �re so that as you pass them in the way, the �re will leap from your heart and touhthem and ignite a ame long lost! Wherever you are, you must be the arrier of �re. And your �remust light the rooms of the world, must inspire, must onsume, must transform. It must be a healingpresene.I implore you: Be the �re that God has made you to be! And meditate with me then at thisyear's end, this year of the Holy Spirit. Meditate on the boundlessness of the ame, the freedomof the ame, the ompleteness of the ame, the apaity of the ame to be all things to all people.You must arry the teahings by love and by the �re of love. You must not be ontent to hang upa poster or give a book; you must infuse the poster and the book with your light. And if your lightdoes not infuse Mater, you will be found wanting in the Day of Judgment.I all to all Keepers of the Flame in my Christmas message. Do not be satis�ed that you havethe teahing. That is only the beginning. Take the teahing to your heart! Projet it to a world!Do not be satis�ed until you an kindle souls by the hundreds and the thousands! We do not wantto see the asended masters' teahings die on the vine beause of a lak of �ery hearts going forth.You must understand that you are required to look as I have looked upon thousands of years ofdispensations and great avatars who have walked the earth. They have left their teahings, somereorded in books and some reorded in the hearts. Understand that the teahing is lost unless it bea living teahing. And some have sought a living master. I seek a living teahing; for I know thatwhere I �nd the living teahing, I will �nd the living master.The master lives within you this day. Let him live! Give him room! Open the windows of thesoul, the hakras, and let the preious air of the Holy Spirit ow for the inrease of �re! The �remust have the air of the Holy Spirit to burn. Therefore open onsiousness, open the way in the fourlower bodies, open the way for the �re to ow! 159



Now then, let go of all that binds you! Let go of ompliations! Let go and simply be the �re!Be on �re for God! Be love, for only love will draw souls into this fous. And Chamuel has plaed afous of love.6 It must be taken in! It must be used! You must beome that �ery ross! You mustbeome the heart of a Buddha! You must beome all these things.We are not interested in hearing you talk about these things. We want you to witness. Witnessto the �re! Be what you talk about or be silent until you an be what you are talking about. Toomany voies, too many stories, too muh intelletual prattle - better to be silent in the ame and toapproah the fringe of osmi onsiousness than to be lost in the perpetual emotions, the bubbling,the foam, the vapor of idle onversation, rationalizations, doubts and fears that spawn a dotrinenot of the light, not of the Christ.I AM Lanello! I have beome the ame of love, and by that love I AM the vitor. I would haveyou ride upon my oattails, but the law would not allow it. The law requires that you beome love.Start loving now! Love yourself! Ejet all self-ondemnation! Put it into the ame that is beforeyou! Put it in onsiously, and with it will go the demons of the night that torment you with theirondemnation, their vili�ation.The dark ones will never ease their deeption by ondemnation. They will pik you apart as therows of the night. And they will ontinue to pik, year in, year out, until you deide to ast themout. Let it be now! Let this be your birthday gift to one born in Capriorn. Let all of it go into theame and be free! See how muh lighter you feel when you love yourself! God loves you, so beginby loving yourself! And when you love yourself free, you will see God standing where you are - Godliving, God burning, God onsuming, God loving all parts of life free.Let love be more than a smile. Let the smile be the e�et of a ause, a burning in your heart toonvey a �re. Let your motto be Start a Fire! Start a �re with Maitreya! Start a �re that will never,never be put out. Start it now in your heart and see it leaping! I an see it leaping aross this landto hearts and homes who have never been touhed by the �ery destiny of the soul.Be then the angels who make their rounds this night enshrining the Christ hild. Extend theame! Expend the ame; and be ful�lled by your extension of selfhood, by your expenditure ofselfhood. Only in spending yourself will God spend himself within you. The �re must be renewed.To be renewed, it must be given away.O preious ones, there is far more to my message than the simple words I speak; and yet if youwill apply these words, you will go beyond a ertain frame of onsiousness and disover the nuleusof my message. I am telling you that this movement, in order to sueed, must be a movement ofintense love that will magnetize the honor of the Holy Spirit, the brooding of the Holy Spirit, thearing for mankind. I am telling you that without love you will not sueed in onveying the teahing- and that with love you will onquer all.Now I expet that you will do something about your limitations and the limitations that youhave plaed upon love and God and �re within you. I expet that you will do something about mymessage and not leave it hanging in these rooms, but that you will hange your life, that you willtake to heart that I am saying that unless you inrease the �re and the love, the dispensations of theBrotherhood annot ow. And so until you e�etively pull out all the stops and let love ow, youwill �nd that you will not expand as you desire to expand.When you have suÆiently loved yourself to onsume the jagged edges of your self-analysis, yourself-hypnosis, your self-depreation, then turn around and love those around you. Critiism is anabsene of love. Strife and disord, ruelty and pettiness - all of these things belie the ame of love.The bikering and the argumentation, the gossip and the evil spirits that irt with those on thefringe of the movement - these are the absene of love. And those who are not able to sustain amomentum of glorying in the law and in the power of the spoken Word, these su�er the dread disease6Arhangel Chamuel, Pearls of Wisdom, 29 August 1976, pp. 171-74.160



of sel�shness, where there is no love. And that sel�shness leads to death and to deay of the humansoul.And therefore let the softness, the kindness, the onern, the aring, the politeness, the tenderregard for one another as you would regard the asended hosts, be your way today and every daywhih follows unto the hour of your asension. Consider yourselves the mystial body of Christ.7Love one another eah moment as you would love him as he is taken down from the ross and aredfor by the holy ones. Be unto one another lovers of Christ, lovers of his body and his soul, lovers ofhis sorrow and his triumph.\Learn to love to do well, and you shall." Let mediority be expelled from this organization as amanifestation of sel�shness! Let the desire for perfetion be seen as the work of love! Let the desireto serve be seen as the work of love! Let the desire to pray be seen as the work of love!And so my gift to you this night is the gift of all of the love of my heart. I give it unto you thatit might be �lled and renewed and again exalted that I might give it again. And so I give it all, andI asend into the heart of God to gain the allness of his love for the imparting of that love again andagain and again.As I have shared with you my love and my heart's plea this night, I bid you: Go and do likewise.I ask you to embrae one another in the fond embrae of the love of Christ, that you might sensethat you are one in body, one in soul, one in mind. And I ask you to impart the �re of your heart,to let it leap. And therefore, bear one another's burden.8 Bear one another's burden.In the name of the Father and of the Mother, of the Son and of the Holy Spirit, I salute you inlove.Note: The above ditation by Lanello was ditated to the messenger Elizabeth Clare Prophetat the Motherhouse in Santa Barbara, California, on Deember 24, 1975. This ditation, originallyreleased with the title \Lanello's Birthday Message Deember 24, 1975: Love as a Burning Fire," isalso available on Cassette Reording B7602, The Summit Lighthouse.

7Rom. 12:4-5.8Gal. 6:2. 161
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Chapter 41Jesus the Christ - Deember 26, 1976Vol. 19 No. 52 - Jesus the Christ - Deember 26, 1976Jesus' 1975 Christmas Day Address: The Lamb and the Lamb's WifePart IA anopy of white angels desends over the Holy City of Los Angeles. The angels of the Brideand the Bridegroom ome to prepare the way for the reign of the Christ, the Lamb and the Lamb'swife.1 And so they ome heralding a new day when the New Jerusalem will be the reality of a osmiube in Mater. They ome heralding the dawn of the birth of the Christ Child.And the fruit of the divine union is the birth of this Child Immaulate whose seed is alreadyimplanted in every soul. The seed requires the sun, the light of the word of God, and the rain of theHoly Spirit and the warmth of Mother. The seed is the law of God. The seed is the germinal powerof a osmos.Now let us assemble the fators of growth. Let us assemble the points of the City Foursquare.2Let the law of the impersonal God be reinfored in the priniple of right ation. Let the Word bereinfored out of the mouths of the sons and daughters of God as they speak holy truth.Do not fear to take the pulpit! Do not fear to preah the gospel! I have alled you! I AM Jesus,your Lord and your master. You annot forever sit in the pews of life. You must go forth and preah.You must preah in the faith that I AM the Word, I AM the message, I AM the messenger.I ome as the Faithful and True with the armies of heaven.3 I ome to defend you as you take yourrightful plae in the pulpits of the world. I will not have my sons and daughters take a bakseat tothe manipulators, the arhdeeivers, the false priests, the wolves in sheep's lothing4 who themselvesare ignorant tools of the malie of the Evil One. Let it be rolled bak! I release the �re of the Logos!It is a �re that takes a layer of skin from the astral plane, burns it as with a �ery intensity as theaid takes the layer of onsiousness that ought to be and is no more.The undergirdings of the fallen ones are withdrawn one by one as you lift up the voie of the Sonof God: they no longer have a foundation or a superstruture. Their fabriations are as a pile ofmathstiks. Cast them down with a sweep of the right hand of God, the right hand of Father andof Mother, of Son and Holy Spirit.So let sons and daughters of God preah the Word! I anoint you by the ame of my being. Ianoint all who hear me and have faith in the inevitable power of the Logos to speak the word of1Rev. 19:7; 21:9.2Rev. 21:16.3Rev. 19:11.4Matt. 7:15. 163



salvation. I say inevitable; for by the fore of the God within you - the wellspring of life from the souland the rivers of waters owing out of the belly, out of the soul5 - and by the fore of God Almightyfrom on high, you will see that you will only open your mouth and the word of God will ome forthas the two-edged sword6 leaving asunder the real from the unreal, dividing the brethren, dividingthe families, dividing mankind to the right and to the left.That sword of living truth will ome forth from you if you have the faith as a grain of mustardseed.7 This is so beause this is the hour of initiation. And the hallenge of initiation you must faewith ourage unswerving, with determination. And remember this key to initiation: It is to put yourright foot forward, and then your left, and then your right, and then your left - to keep on walkingtoward the sun. Keep on: keep on walking toward the sun - the right, the left, the right, the left.Passing through time and spae, you will triumph. You will triumph as sons and daughters ofGod. You must keep walking, you must keep your momentum, you must keep moving; and this isthe way to win. No matter what the hurdle, the request of the Mother, the hallenge in the way, theprompting from within, keep on walking toward the sun of your I AM Presene.I speak not idle words; I speak the word of truth distilled and onentrated. And every word thatI speak is to quiken your soul; for I desire to bring forth the New Jerusalem through you as whitestones, as lively stones in the temple.8 And I am plaing my stones in the ities of Ameria and theworld; for there are �ne grids and fore�elds that proeed from the New Jerusalem throughout theworld. And eah one of you, as a ube, as a stone in the temple of our God, must hold one of theseneedlepoints of light at a partiular point on Terra.And do you know that the mathematis of the release of fohat is so exat that where you are andwhere you keep the ame is determined within feet and inhes? Where you are in the ities, whereyou are in your homes and in your santuaries is arefully alulated in the retreat of Cuzo for thebalane of light.Therefore, let all who are ommitted to fouses throughout the nation understand that beauseyou are where you are, the New Jerusalem will rise. Understand that whether you are in New Yorkor Washington or Chiago or Minneapolis, San Franiso, Colorado Springs, in Del Mar, in all ofthe ities that will be designated by the hierarhy, you are serving a partiular role in anhoring apartiular fore�eld for the New Jerusalem whih I shall bring forth in the City of the Angels.So then, sealed with the light of the Word, embarking on a ourse of ation, guided by priniple,bring then the fruits of the Mother to the ity. Bring the love, the nourishment of soul! Bringompassion. Bring the waters that issue from the great Soure of the One. Bring beauty and artand ulture; and above all, bring the little hildren. Bring the little hildren into the Holy City ofthe Christ onsiousness! Bring them into the arms of the Mother and let them be God-taught.I raise my hand for the parting of the waters, the murky waters of the astral plane, that thehildren of the Mother might pass over the Red Sea,9 might pass into the glory, the Shekinah gloryof the Son of God, that the hildren might ontat the ame of the Mother that they might betaught, that they might reeive the torh of ulture, of illumination, of siene, of self-mastery, andof devotion to God. So let this be imparted in your Sunday shools, in your Montessori shools, inyour tutoring of these preious ones who ome as the hope of the new day.Now I say, when you approah the west side of the ity, bring gifts of the Spirit.10 You wait toreeive the gifts of the Spirit. I say, give the gifts of the Spirit! Give them in the power of the5John 7:38.6Heb. 4:12.7Matt. 17:20.8Rev. 2:17; 1 Pet. 2:5.9Exod. 14:21-22.101 Cor. 12:8-10. 164



three-times-three. Give the gifts unto your soul, unto elemental life; impart them in the way.Let the �re of the Holy Spirit be the moving of the winds of God. And let these winds blow awaythe dust of enturies, blow away the enrustations. As you stand upon the hillsides, so let the windblow through your garments. Let the wind blow away the fog, the density, and feel yourself aressedby love, leansed by a love that loves you very muh. Now let us see what the Lord God will workin you in this age.The above ditation by Jesus the Christ was ditated to the messenger Elizabeth Clare Prophet atthe Motherhouse in Santa Barbara, California, on Deember 25, 1975. This ditation is also availableon Cassette Reording B7602, The Summit Lighthouse.Thirty-Three Fiats of the Light by El MoryaI AM the light of the worldI AM the resurretion and the lifeI AM the glory of the Son of GodI AM the reign of the Churh Universal and TriumphantI AM the New Jerusalem oming down from God out of heavenprepared as a bride adorned for her husbandI AM the onsiousness of the Cosmi VirginI AM Alpha and Omega, the beginning and the endingI AM the Woman lothed with the Sun,and the moon under her feet,and upon her head a rown of twelve starsI AM the deliverane of the Divine Manhild in this ageI AM the prevailing power of Arhangel Mihaelover the dragon who was wroth with the WomanI AM salvation and strengthAnd I AM the kingdom of our God and the power of his ChristI AM the vitory of the Word of God in this ageI AM heralding the birth of the King of Kingsand Lord of LordsI AM the Word of God, I AM the Word of God,I AM the Word of God inarnateAnd I AM the vitory over hell and deathI AM the angel of the Lord that bindeththe beast and the false prophet, the Devil and Satanfor a thousand years in the bottomless pitI AM THAT I AMI AM that Christ that asteth down the auser of our brethrenwhih aused them before our God day and nightI AM the overoming by the blood of the LambI AM the overoming by the word of their testimonyI AM the love of them that loved not their lives unto the deathI AM the rejoiing in the heavens,and I AM the rejoiing in the earthAnd I AM the seed of Christ whih is the overoming vitoryof the saints whih keep the ommandments of God165



and have the testimony of Jesus ChristI AM the rystal-lear water that ows from the River of LifeI AM the Tree of Life bearing twelve manner of fruitsI AM the leaves of the tree that are for the healingof the nationsI AM the Spirit of Truth whih testi�eth the revelationof Almighty GodSurely I AM ome, surely I AM omeAnd I ome quikly in the grae of our Lord Jesus Christ
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Chapter 42Jesus the Christ - Deember 31, 1976Vol. 19 No. 53 - Jesus the Christ - Deember 31, 1976Jesus' 1975 Christmas Day Address: The Lamb and the Lamb's WifePart III ome as the Lamb of God. And you have heard the writings of the prophet, \The Lamb slainfrom the foundation of the world."11 I am in the world as I am in you and you are in me.12 Asyou let me live within you, so I reenat the passion whereby you are bought with a prie.13 Theontinual sari�e of all lesser images and expressions is the means whereby the Christ omes intomanifestation in the sons and daughters of God, in the whole body of God upon earth.Let your gift to me this day be the sari�e of a portion of the lesser self. Think through whataspet of the self is exess to the Christ. I ask you to meditate now upon yourself as you sit in thelight of my aura. I want the unwanted gift - that whih you do not want, or perhaps something thatyou want very muh but know that you ought not to want. Plae it on the altar. Plae it in the�ery ore of the owers that burn around this altar, immortelles of �ery spheres whih the angelshave brought in their adoration of the Manhild and of the Word whih proeeds out of the mouthof God.14Let this gift then be omparable to the gift whih the asended masters give when they go beforethe Lords of Karma to ask for dispensations of light for you and for mankind. As the masters plaetheir diamonds upon the altar, I ask you to plae the oal of your eletroni belt, the untransmutedsubstane. For I would be alhemist this day! I would take that oal and transform it instantaneouslyinto the diamond of orresponding attainment.If you give me sel�shness, I will transmute it into love, and I will hold the diamond of your proposedattainment in love - a fous. I will keep the ame of love until you attain that love. And when youattain by initiation, I will give to you the diamond you have earned, the diamond omposed of yourown substane stamped with your own eletroni fore�eld. And so, be not hary with your gifts;for as you give, so shall you reeive.15 First the initiation, then the attainment, then the diamondas the fous of the attainment.Let not the words of the asended masters go begging. Let not disouragement burden the heartof the messenger, for the word of God is the bread of life.16 The teahings are the word of life. As11Rev. 13:8.12John 17:20-21.131 Cor. 6:20.14Rev. 12:5; Matt. 4:4.15Luke 6:38.16John 6:35. 167



the Mother sets before you nourishment for your souls, do not leave your plates un�nished. Cleanyour plates; take in the Word. Take in that preious substane, for how will the Mother preparefor you another meal if you do not partake of the meal that is before you? Give then to the VirginMother, the blessed Mary, who sari�es for you daily, who interedes for you daily before the throneof Almighty God. Give to her this Christmas Day your adoration through study and prayer.By her interession the Pearls of Maitreya were ditated. The blessed Mother was asked by ElMorya to ditate the Pearls of Wisdom for the Christmas season, and she begged of the Lords ofKarma the dispensation for the Cosmi Christ to speak to you on initiation. And so her request wasgranted; for as you know, the hierarhies of heaven are not able to resist the love of the Mother orher request for and on behalf of the hildren of God.I say then, take these �ve Pearls this day as an ation of mighty Cosmos' seret rays. Eat them!Take them in! Let them be sweet in the mouth and bitter in the belly.17 Fear not the hemializationof the Cosmi Christ. Fear not a little pain, a little anguish, a little trembling as the four lower bodiesadjust to the new �re of the Christ onsiousness - �re for the new day, �re to part the way of thehuman onsiousness, �re that will burn you and burn Terra - a very neessary �re.Let yourselves beome lean by the ation of the Mother. Let her arve away the fat of exessesand indulgenes. Let your four lower bodies be disiplined to read the words line by line, to reeivethe �re between the lines, and to return to the Mother gratitude and praise, thanksgiving and love,and to the Cosmi Christ fruits, good works, ation, passing the initiations one by one. These arethe gifts worthy of the asended masters.Many among mankind know not what to bring to the altar. They ome with their weeping andtheir wailing. They ome with sari�es not meet, and therefore our prayer \Let the words of mymouth be aeptable! Let them be the aeptable o�ering!"18 So let your words be aeptable.Be prepared to impart the teahing. Be prepared for the �ery sword to ome forth from yourmouth. Prepare through study; and therefore, build a library in the bank, the memory bank of youronsiousness. And then when the power of the Logos is released through you, it will ativate thememory of your judiious study of the law.And therefore, you will release gems of knowledge, of wisdom, of healing and of truth, of miralesand wonders, of alhemy, of art for the portrayal of the Word, of siene for the preipitation of theWord, and all of the wonders of Mater that will give to the hildren of mankind the image of theteahing that will onvey by olor, by musi, by sound, by love and mantra, by meditation, all ofthe �nest serets loked in the heart of life. Therefore, let this day be a rejoiing in the word of theCosmi Christ; for you are an atonement for the body of mankind. As you sari�e, as you pray, asyou meditate, so God is pleased.God is the onsolation of Israel.19 God an bestow gifts and graes to mankind by your e�ort.For you are the leaven whih the Mother will take and hide - hide in the body of God. And youwill be hidden exept to those whom God appoints to reeive you and to hear you. And the leavenwhih the Mother will take and hide in these three measures of meal,20 that leaven will be for therising of the light of Israel and of the New Jerusalem, ful�lling the light of the Holy Spirit on Terra,in Ameria forever.So be a onentrated leaven! So be the repository of grae and fruits and wisdom! So be - be therihness of the wine of the Holy Spirit! Be that whih an be diluted and yet is never diluted. Letthe Mother pour the water of herself into your up and let the wine inrease in intensity and not bediluted, but gain in proportion for the feeding of the multitudes,21 for the nourishment of souls, for17Rev. 10:9-10.18Pss. 19:14.19Luke 2:25.20Matt. 13:33.21Matt. 14:15-21. 168



the Holy Communion, for the impartation of the body and the blood of Christ.So let the Mother pour the water, and let the onentrate expand and expand. And as your upsrun over with the wine of the Spirit, let not the wine fall upon the ground, but let it be aught inother ups. And eah up that reeives of the wine of your up - let it also overow. And let therebe irles of ups around eah halie of the sons and daughters of God, and let the widening irlesexpand and expand the light of solar hierarhies.See then how we will work the mirale of this age by the alhemy of beloved Saint Germain. Seethen how we will work the mirale of Aquarius. You are our alhemy! You are our alhemy! You areour transmutation, our preipitation, our anhoring in Terra of shafts of violet �re. So be �lled withthe Holy Ghost as God wills it, for you are God!Let God within you this day will the �lling of your being with the Holy Spirit, and take are thatyou keep the ame of integrity. I AM the integration of the wholeness of Alpha and Omega withinyou. I AM the integrity of truth, honor, and harity. I AM the Lamb of God, and the Lamb's wifeis with me.In the name of the Father and of the Mother, of the Son and of the Holy Spirit, I bless you inChrist.Note: The above ditation by Jesus the Christ was ditated to the messenger Elizabeth ClareProphet at the Motherhouse in Santa Barbara, California, on Deember 25, 1975. This ditation isalso available on Cassette Reording B7602, The Summit Lighthouse.
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